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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been
Holland Since 1872

Holland Michigan Thnnday, August 3, 1933

Attorney Lokker
Tells Council
That Law Is Law

HYMA’8 HIGHLIGHTS
of

By JOHHNY HYMA
New York and Holland.

Makes

Connelly

Gridiron Club of
Sheriffs’

Meet

HOLLAND CANNOT RESTRICT You should have seen the FLAT RAZZES ALL GUESTS PRESENT
TIRE I picked up Monday night
TRADE TO PROTECT LOEVEN NEWSPAPER MEN
at the BLOW OUT party at the
CAL INTERESTS

News Items Taken From the

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Nambor 32

Mayor And City
Files of

Howard Vander Veen of Grand

A

Constructive Booster for

COUNCIL NOTES

Mayor Bosch

Fathers Ready
For The Eagle

Goes Into
Dr. Albcrtus Pieters opened the
council meeting with prayer.

• •

Ancient History

•

HOLLAND BACKS PRESIDENT Alderman Van Zoeren of the
ROOSEVELT IN NATIONAL ways and means commillee reINDUSTRIAL RECOVERY ACT ported that they have decided to

ALREADY OBSERVED NRA
POLICY

TWENTY YEARS

• • •
SheriffsWere Highly Elated Over
Haven and Charles A. Floyd of
drop the new airportproposal unQuite an intricatematter has
There is certainly great propriety Holland, held in St. John's Episcothe Wind-up of Their
Shorter Day Was Thea Followed
auspicious.
Ollie — What kind of tobacco do
come up at the common council
in calling the buildingof Hope col- pal church in that city, Rev. De
Convention.
That the mayor and common til the tithe is•more
• •
After Council Sustained the
lege after Principalvan Vleck. He Witt Tanner officiating, and the council are in full accord with
of late where an endeavor had been you chew?
Mayor in 1912.
Alderman Van Zoercn stated that
Henry DeVries
made and even an ordinance had
The Holland City News last week told me that he had handled every bride was given away by her father PresidentRoosevelt is evidentfrom
the
auditors had gone over the
brick
that
went
into
this
hall
of
gave
a
complete
official
program
of
Dr.
A
Vander
Veen.
Mr.
Floyd
was
been passed restrictingoutsiders HORSE.
the followingresolution unaniMayor Bosch, in talking about
books of the city and found these
from going into business or tackOllie — You don't mean CUT the Sheriffs conventionheld in Hol- education.This will give some who prominent in developing interurban mously adopted and presented by
o. k. but he felt that the rftom- the nationalrecovery act along the
land, includingthe program of the never knew him an idea of his propertiesin those days.
ing on a licensefee that meant PLUG?
Alderman Al Van Zoercn of the
mendationof the auditors propotu lines laid down by President
practicallythe same thing. It is
Henry DeVries
That’s it; wind-up in the form of a banquet energy and determination of charthird ward, chairman of the ways
inf a new system for bookkeeping Roosevelt, stated that a shorter
acter.
A
feeble
body,
yet
an
inBom:
To
Mr.
and
at
the
Woman's
Literary
Club
Mrs.
Peter
not a matter of sentiment or mor- "PAARDEN" me.
and means committee.
be deferred for a time until the working day was essential at this
rooms, where a complete surprise domitable will. The building was Kramer, a daughter; to Mr. and
al rights or justice to the merThe^-esolutionfully explains the
city was better prepared to meat time although it had been advocat*
awaited the sheriffs for Governor to be brick, and after the many Mrs. Bert Slagh, a daughter; to
chants who have carried on here
Prof. Hansen: "Name a large iscity’s attitude and policy to meet
ed many years before it was acComstock,without giving an ad- thousands needed were on the Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wagner, a son.
such an expense.
but a matter of law, according to land near Africa."
this emergency. The document in
• * •
vance notice, rode to Holland with ground, I suppose he determined to
tually put in vogue. He referred
•
City Attorney Clarence Lokker.
full follows below:
Johnny Stokes: "I don't know the Secretary' of State Frank D. Fitz- personally inspect them that no
A horse owned by Roy Calkin,
The councilalso went on record to a message he had given the
Attorney Lokker pointed out name of it."
gerald and naturally these prom- imperfect ones should be used. 1 River street ice cream dealer,had To the Honorable Mayor and Com- as favoring the buying of $2,500. common council way back in 1912,
that the city had just gone through
mon Council of the City of worth of tulips Insteadof n stated
Prof. Hanson: “Yes you do; what inent men were obliged to form wish to put on record illustration gotten in the habit of running
in which many regulationsat this
a legal action in which they were did Henry Ford make "
Holland:
part of the evening’sdoings.Their of a trait of character of one so away. Last Monday when the horse
number of tulips. At a previous relates to labor, were advanced by
defeated in enforcing a dry clean9 9 9
Johnny Stokes: "He MADE A arrival from the state capitol al- intimately associatedwith the be- was left standing in front of the
meeting 300,000 bulbs was the him and adopted by the council.
ers’ ordinance that could not “hold GAS CAR."
though unheralded,was a complete ginning of Hope college. Note: This store he broke away as usual. He
WHEREAS, the Congress of the number stated but it was found
In looking up the Holland City
\vater’’ and the case was decided
item
was
printed
in
the
News
50
was
caught
and
it
was
found
the
and
agreeable
surprise
to
the
minUnited
States
has
recently
passed
Prof. Hanson: "That’s it. MADthat the raise in price and the ex- News files wc glean the following
against the city.
years
ago
as
a
clipping
from
the
ions
of
the
law
as
well
as
the
other
wagon was slightlydamaged. As the National IndustrialRecovery tra duty levied from The NetherAGASCAR."
message in which the advocacy of
Christian Intelligencer, official or- the outfit was being driven to the Act for the purpose of increasing
Mr. Lokker pointed out that uninvited guests.
der the constitutionof the United
Another surprise was the one gan of the ReformedCnurch in the blacksmith shop for repairs, the employment,establishingfair and lands would make the cost $3,500. many of the NRA rulings are exGerrit B. Lemmen had ten farmMayor Bosch mentionedthat the pounded.
States or the constitutionof the ers help him thresh his wheat and sprung by the toastmaster, Bill east. This shows what the editor horse reared and broke away for adequatewages, affecting necescouncilhad better figure in terms
The message is rather interestState of Michigan, no laws could he gave them all a drink. (A case Connelly, who has became our thought of one of the early builders a second time but was caught after
of dollars rather than in terms ing at this time.
of
our
local
institution.
ConsiderDirector
of
Commerce
for
the
next
slipping
ffh
a
wet
pavement.
Limpbe passed restrainingtrade or pre- of LEMONADE for "LEMMONof tulips, which will mean that the
COUNCIL MEETING
year. Bill turned the meeting into ing that this large structureis four ing. the equine was taken to his
venting "he who will’’ to go into AID.’’)
number of bulbs will be cut about
a sort of Grid-Iron club, so tre- stories high, Mr. Van Vleck it ap- stable.As he was l>eing stalled
(May 1, 1912)
business anywhere in the country
n third.
Messages from the Mayur
as long as the laws are upheld "Books by Holland Celebreties" mendouslypopular in Washington, pears had some task cut out for the animal fell dead — his runaway
•
«
•
D. C. That is the club where they him. That he built well is shown days were over.
The mayor presented the followand all regulations are complied
•
"Inbad, the Tailor," by John even dare to razz presidents. to this day for there is not a better
Alderman Huyscr brought up an ing message:
with and no laws can be substituted
Bosman.
job
of
mason
work
in
the
city
and
Franklin Rooseveltwas punned
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
ordinance for the second reading
"The city charter of the City of
as a subterfuge to bar anyone
"The Pie-Eyed Pieper of Ham- plenty, as was Hoover, Coolidge the buildingis as strong as it was
establishingn building line for Holland confers upon the mayor
from going into business and natand others,but the man they put 66 years ago when it was erected.
lin," by the optometrist.
Frank Dyke of the firm of Dyke
new structures and all building the right and duty of callingthe
urally no laws of a city can su"Pelgrim’s Progress," by the on the grid about as hard as any
& Jonkman, receivedcontracts for
will have to be done according to attention of the common council
percede the laws of a state or na“Tom
Thumb"
died
last
Sunday
was
the
late
“Teddy
R.
with
the
buildingschools at Jackson which
Bay View Furniture Company.
this code if the ordinance passes to the considerationof such meastion where the rights of the perThe “SWAN" Song, by Jerry big stick." Teddy was well toasted at Middleboro, Mass., of apoplexy. amounted to $234,000. Shortly after
at the next meeting.
ure* as may to him from time to
son or persons going into business
He
was
bom
in
1838
and
his
real
but he generally gave more back
that he landed a garage job of
Houting (a man of polish).
• • •
time seem necessary.
are thoroughly defined.
name was Charles H. Stratton.He $15,000, three other jobs in Jackthan
he
received.
Catchy “Ads" in Holland.
"As stated in my opening adThe case in point at last night's
Anyway Concrete Connelly had a has been before the public on both son aggregating$20,000; also a
Protests were receivedfrom resdress, I intended to make use of
council meeting was a complaint
toast, or rather a roast, for every- sides of the Atlantic for the past hotel in Otsego of $18,000. Last
idents
on
Van
Raalte
and
Lake
"Let OSCAR HOEK up your body. Here are a few. They are 30 years and had accumulateda
made against the open air market
year he built a $160,000 building
avenues relative to routing tricks this prerogativeas occasion might
radio."
mighty interestingand laughable: fortune. This little man was at one for Calvin College at Grand Rapids.
conducted by Art Cook on the corover these streets as was first to me seem to demand rather than
"Buy now before meat goes up
• • •
time one of the star attractionsof The Holland contracting firm
ner of River avenue and Tenth
planned.
These petitions wc*-e to make any extended recommenFred Franz, PresidentM. S. Asso- P. T. Barnum who also brought made quite a reputation for school
streetswhom many of the aider- higher than a KUITE.”
filed and it was decided to instruct dations at that time.
"TAR" on your "TIRE" is bad, ciation of Niles
Jenny Lind, the world’s greatest buildingfive years ago when they
SYMBOL OF COOPERATION
men felt was doing business ille"I desire now to take advantage
the police to route all trucks over
You appear to be a gentleman singer, to this country. Note: Since built the modem High school at
"the Blue Hawk" which the
gally and many of the city fathers but "TER HAAR" on your back
East Seventh street, south on Riv- of this right and privilege and do
that
time
nearly
every
circus
has
and I am sorry that 1 am expected
Holland at a cost of $100,000. A
felt that this market should be "TER-HIRE" is okay.
National Recovery Adminiser avenue, west on Seventeenth most heartilyrecommend that you
AUSTIN HARRINGTON SIGN: to divulge some of your shady had its "Tom Thumbs" but this similar school followedin Petoakey.
abolished. The supposition was
tration
la distributing to emstreet through the city and vice take such action as may be proper,
•
• •
career.
There
are
just four things man was the original.
"Thanks,
Coal
Again."
that this market would sell only
ployers who ha*e done their
versa. With the exceptionof Sev- to plaee all employment for the
wrong
with Fred. 1 will name them Society
The
News
reports the marriage
local farm produce but that in repart to put men back to work.
enth strict these streets are main- city, individual as well as contract,
in their order of greatest depravity.
of Ray B. Knooihuizenof North
ality everything was being sold, OUR DIRECTOR OF COMMERCE
tained by the state, as Alderman now require! to render servicefor
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
He has been chairman of the Board
Holland
and
Miss
Edna
McIntyre
HEAD IS A BUSY MAN
including tropicalfruits and proTODAY
Kleis stated, and these streets more than 9 hours per day, upon a
of Supervisors,served three terms
at Hartman. The article goes on
duce from the southland.
• • •
as sheriff, he is a state liauor into say that the bride is a winsome nary reductionof hours, improving should be used rather than the nine-hour basis, without any dlmiJust three days ago Bill ConMr. Lokker again paralleledthe
The local rural carriers held young Indy teaching school in that standards of labor ami eliminating streets maintained by the city. I nution of pay; allowing a full day’a
spector and worst of all he is a
case with similarcases and stated nelly, head of our Association of Democrat.
their annual meeting in the Holland vicinity.
unfair trade practices which is Seventh s*reet was designated by pay as now constituted,to each
• • •
that his heart was with the local Commerce, took it upon himself to
A supervisoris a kind of census City News office and elected the
necessary for the lestorationand Mr. Kleis to avoid congestion on person employed, for the 9 hours’
merchants and that this method invite the road commissioners of taker. Teacher asked Johnny “What following officers:President,AnJoe White of this city sold his maintenanceof the highest prac- Eighth street and to prevent mak- work, as he at present receives for
should not be used in order to every county in Michigan to Hol- is a census taker?" Johnny thought thony Rosbach; vice-president, Ger- beautiful launch called "Little tical degree of public welfare.
ing n turn-styleon the corner of the longer period.
maintain a higher price level in land to talk over the NRA code. a moment and replied "A census rit Pessuik; secretary,L. Tinholt; Cruiser" to Charles Hufford of
"I have well considered this recRiver
avenue and Eighth street.
AND WHEREAS, the President
the local market. He stated that He sent telegrams to everyone and taker is a man who goes from Treasurer, P. Stegenga;members Grand Rapids.
Signs will also be put up at these
Continued on page 2)
•
•
•
of
the
United
States
has
called
upon
executive
committee,
T.
Whipple,
the market in question was in a within two days he had return house to house increasingthe pop0 streets directing truck drivers
every
employer,
every
employe
and
E.
Kloosterman
and
G.
Rutgers.
The
home
of
John
Wibalda
burncommercial zone, and a license was wires from 200 who gathered here ulation.”
which
stceets to take.
A sheriff is a kind of preserver, L. Tenholt and Gerrit Pessink were ed at East Saugatuck.The report the public to do their part in this
not required any more than if a today to discuss ways and means
• • •
great nationalmovement to secure
man put up a building on that to follow out the President’sin- preservesthe peace and other elected as state delegates to the is he carriedno insurance.
The
hoard
of health was susemploymentat fair wages for every
things, he pulls a pickled driver Jackson conventionJuly 21-22.
corner. In that case the common structions.
tained by the common council to
"Sam"
Meeuwsen,
the
oldest
•
wage earner.
Mr. Connelly is presidentof the out of a traffic jam and puts him
council would not dictate what
prevent any more dumping of
Leaving a streak of dust and the patrolmanon the Holland police
AND WHEREAS, the repetition refuse in Black lake near Kollen’s
kind of a buildinghe should build Michigan Good Roads association in a jug.
air full of gasolinefumes an auto- fpree, has resigned and taken a
A
liquor
inspector
goes
from
of unemployment and welfare ex- park. Ten samples of water anaas long as he complied with the and the influence he has was
blind pig to blind pig sampling the mobileistwent through the village position with the BrownwaJI Enpendituresduring the coming win- lyzed were found exceedingly bad.
regulationsset down in the build- shown by the large crowd that
liquor.Fred wasn't on duty today of Zeeland at the terrificrate of 30 gine Co.
ter in the City of Holland as well
ing code in a commercial zone. If filled the lobby of Warm Friend
•
•
•
miles
an
hour.
Aid.
Van
Dyke
A retaining wall will have to lie
hence his sober mein.
the building was built the com- Tavern and seats at the dinner
A Democrat is a former poker looked up just in time to see the Four of the Rohberts Bros., meat as the country at large can only built preventing this contamina- MERCHANTS. CIVIC BODIES,
mon council would not tell the table were at a premium. Promi- playing Republican looking for a numbers 3746 Mich, hanging to his dealers,114 West 16th street, are be prevented by a broad re-em- tion. This will be done when the CITY OF HOLLAND JOIN TO
storekeeper what he should sell, nent road men were present and new deal.
BRING PROSPERITY
tail board. Deputy SheriffSchoop now in the army and taking a part ployment program;
money is available and in the
whether it was candy, nuts or ice the spontaneous response is very
IT RE- meantime no more dumping. It
Down at Niles they have the went to Macatawa Park and found in the World War. There is only THEREFORE.
cream. This place of business in gratifying to Holland. Many had Four Flags Tavern. Of course it is the motor car and arrested the one left to rut meat for the cus- SOLVED, that this meeting go on never should have been allowed in
Holland is awakeningto the fact
the open-air is governed by the never been in Holland before and not up to the Warm Friend, but it driver. When arraigned before tomers.
record to support the presidentof the first place.
that it with other cities will be
they were surprised at the size of is good. The flags are white, Justice Roosenraad he gave his
same regulations.
• • •
the United States in his re-employpart of a movement supporting the
The WolverinePoster Co., just ment program and that the govLokker held the same opinion the town and the beauty of it. purple and black, emblematicof name as John Doe and paid a tine
Chief of Police Lievense brought NationalRecoveryAct advocated
with respect to council’saction They were especially surprised chastity, royalty and piracy. They of $15.00 and added costs of $7.20 orgsanized in Holland, of which erning body of the City of Holland in a report relative to the noise by President Roosevelt and passed
andie” Vanden Berg is manager, ask the employers of labor in our
against outsidersto selling ice. He that a city the size of Holland had treat you white, entertain you which he paid cheerfully.He was "Va
brought about by a truck company by the last congress.
royally then the dam pirates take told that the speed limit through has placed a unique and worth- city to act at once and altogether late in the night at their headsaid the city cannot discriminate such a wonderful hotel.
The movement was first made
Zeeland
was
10
miles
and
should
while poster on a prominent bill
against nonresidents,nor restrain
Carl T. Bowen, Ottawa county all your money.
to submit and scrupulouslycomply quarters on Tenth street near Riv- by the Holland Chamber of Comt
t
t
abide by that.
board
on
Eighth
street.
The
poster
man’s rights for business.A small highway commissioner, was among
merce when the president,Arthur
is one that will please the clergy with AGREEMENTS WITH. THE er avenue. The report brought out
•
Mayor Boschice house was moved on the same those present.
that the noise prevented residents W. Wrieden, called in a cross-secPRESIDENT
to
shorten
hours,
A
prize
hog
was
killed
on
the
of
this
city
and
reads:
"All
churches
Before 1 go further I wish to
Frank H. Alfred, former presilot now occupied by the open air
stock farm of George Borck near welcome you. Go to church on Sun- raise wages and co-operate with from sleeping and often swearing tion of the city's population, inmarket.
dent of the Pere Marquetterail- cheer you un a bit. The speaking
cluding merchants, manufacturers,
program
will be short as I propose here by a prize bull which became day. You'll feel bettor on Monday." employes in peaceful adjustment was heard. Attorney Arthur Van
Meanwhile the operators of the road, now a member of the N. I.
laborers, civic leaders, etc., and
of difference, and that the govern- Duien. who was present, asked the
to take up most of the speaker’s crazy with the heat. The bull after
( pen air market have added fruits, R. A. public works board; Harry
ing body of the city of Holland council to deliberate slowly in presented to them the blanket code
time by telling you what a fine city goring the hog to death drank a
eggs and other articles to their C. Coons, deputy state highway
Holland is. We do things in a big pailful of paris groon mixture-and , Jhc »™ual Walcott fam.ly re- further ask the employes to do cleaning up this matter, that ne- broadly covering every part of our
commodities and are buildingup a commissioner, and Prof. William way. We have the largest tulips, did. The hull ahd hog were in
hls WC<!|< ,at lhe
gotiations were now in progress economiclife. He presented to
field together
tee-ether when
when the
tht bull
h„il became
her.™ Allendale Tourist camp where a their best on the job and co-oper- to remedy this conditionalong them what was expected of Holgrowing business.
Haber, economistand advisor to the warmest friends, the most field
ate
with
the
National
Recovery
Cook, who was given the permit the state welfare commission, were unique zoo and the best mayor in wild because of the excessive heat splendidprogram was enjoyed. One
of the interestingitems was the Administrationand employerin amicablelines and given a little land and other cities to bring back
at $5 per month for operating the expected to be present.
the State of Michigan. Some of our and charged the hog goring him reading of the historyof the Wal- peaceful adjustment of differences. more time and using a little rea- prosperity to the country.
• •
r
market, failed to make the payThe purpose of the meeting was council men think he is too good, with his short horns. When discott family written by Albert Wal- More can be now done for workers son the matter could be adjusted.
ment when he discovered he was to adopt a uniform nationalindus- a kind of a nij^ht mayor for them. covered the porker and bull were cott in 1890 when he was 72 years through thi- to-ope.atio.i of 125,With the appointment of exn:i a-ide Mayor Bosch tail'd
not required to do so.
trial code for applicationto coun- The mayor thinks he is a bridge laying side by side dead and the
old. About 150 attended, among 000,000 people than can ever be that if the police were right in Mayor E. C. Brooks as general,a
Attorney Lokker said that an ty highway constructionin the 83 player but he shouldn’t be taken potato mixture in a container was them were the following local peo- done by discord and dispute.And their contentions in this or any campaign has been launched for a
ambiguous phrase on the city char- counties of Michigan and to dis- seriously, he has a one-trickmind. gone. Both animals had won many ple: Mrs. H. Balgooyenand chil- that the governing body of the other matter they should receive concerted drive to enlist every conter designed to “regulate selling cuss minimum wage scales, maxi- He resembles a snow-capped silo in prizes at local fairs and live stock dren, Phyllis and Doris; Dean BalCity of Holland ask the public and the full backing of the council. In sumer in a project pledging supexhibitions.
practices on open places and mum hours and the spread of la- period of famine.
gooyen, Minnie Balgooyen, Mr. and especially the women (who control that case tur officers can work port in the NRA. Brooks was
• • •
•
•
*
spaces,"in his opinion referred to bor on county road work.
named by Arthur W. Wrieden,
Wm. Jennings Bryan becomes Mrs. G. Bottema and children, Mar- the hulk of buying), to support all with authority,he said.
public property and is irrelevant in
Mr. Connelly presided at the Chief Lievense—
chairman of the executive comthe Democraticnominee for the vin and Gerald I>ee, G. Balgooyen those employers and employes who
We
don't
do
things
in
a
small
this case. In reply to an objection dinner and deplored the fact that
and Ted Balgooyen. Officers electAlderman Van Lente asked that mittee, consistingof Mayor Nicodo their parts to-put breadwinners
Presidentof the United States. The
ed for the following year were hack to work. There is no force a drinking foi ntain be installed in demus Bosch, Mrs. Charles M. Mcthat no license fee had been paid hasty preparationshad to be mode way here. When we have a storm
News
pictures
him
in
a
large
rut.
we speed her up to 75 miles per
in the present case, he replied that since 200 came when 100 were exBryan was defeated by Wm. How- Rev. A. Maatman of Grand Rapids, hen except conscience and opin- Washington square, now a busy Lean, Bert Habing, Frank Dyke,
no fee is required.
pected. Committees were ap- hour. When we stage a bank rob- ard Taft, Republican,Taft receiv- president;Mr. Yntema of Holland, ion. This is an appeal to those businesscenter. He felt that since Charles VanZylen,C. J. McLean
bery we shoot the chief first, you
secretary and treasurer; Dr. PopIn his discourseMr. Lokker was pointed and as The News goes to
know, shoot the bull. Chief Lievense ing 311 and Bryan 172 electorial pen of Muskegon, registrar and good instincts of our people who there were foun'ainseverywhere in and William M. Connelly.Convery earnest and it was evident press deliberationsare going on in
votes.
-unuu-K will hi asked to sign card*
Holland where crowds gathered
is here tonight with the whole
keeper of the Archives. Rev. Maat- have never been besought in vain.
that he wanted to give local insti- Warm Friend Tavern ballroom.
• * •
was about time that the "square" pledging patronage of only those
board of police commissioners.Pete
man
was
made
chairman
of
the After four years of hopeless and
tutionsall the show in the world,
Among those present was for- has talked of quitting the force but
The Holland City News devotes
program committee;G. Bottema, seeminglyhelpless suffering and had one. The mayor injected they stores displayingthe blue eagle in
but he surely did not want to run mer Mayor George Tilma of Grand he says he’s been a policeman so several columns and picture relatsports;F. Bornstra of Holland, re- inaction, it would be unforgivable should have had one three years the show windows. These insignia
ing*- to the marriage of Marguerite
counter to state and national laws Rapids. Congressman Carl Mapes long he hates to go to work.
not to open to tin country the ago. The council unanimously already are found in nearly sixty
freshments.
• » •
in doing so.
was also one of the guests here.
chance it now has under this law to voted on "Adam's Ale" fountain in 'tores in the main business district
In closing his argument he statThe first two to register this Nick Whelan
and there will be no cessationununite once more to overcome an Washington square.
• • •
ed:
morning were W. A. Gray, engiWhen Holland gives an Irish son HONOR INDIAN MISSIONARY GARDEI-LANDWEHR
til a 100 per cent membership is
emergency and to defeat depres"You know my heart is with Hol- neer of Marquette county,and Mr. to its country it does it in its charMARRIAGE TAKES PLACE sion. If the President'splan is to
Mayor Bosch suggested to coun enrolled.
• 0 *
land. Holland cannot make laws and Mrs. J. D. Dimmick of East acteristically big wav. He has been
cil that the new directorof com
The Van Zanten reunion was
Mr. Chari- s Lindwehrand others succeed, it must have the support
to supersede a state law any more Tawas, Iosco county. Two road a coast guard, legislator and U. S.
merce
be
put
in
charge
of
the
mav
A
reduction
in hours and an inheld at the beautiful Vreuink grove
of every citizen of the United
than a state can impose a law su- officialsarrived here yesterday, marshal. Exemplifying the Scrip- at East Holland in honor of Miss in the city relieved telegrams from States. This is a test of patrio- or.V convention. The mayor com crease in pay, bringing about more
perseding a national law. In this believing the session was called tural text, "The Mick shall inherit Cora Van Zanten of Rehoboth, N. Mr. Edger Landwehrof the Holland
tism. It is the time to demon- plimentedMr. Connellywho got pending money and putting to
the earth,” I presume it follows
case both the state and federal for Wednesday.
Mex., where she is girl matron in Furnace Co. stating that Mias Grace strate the faith of our fathersand more than 200 roads men here to- work more laborers, bringing
that
all
the
Dutch
will
inherit
laws forbid just what we are atD. Gardei of Holland and he had our belief in ourselves. Because day by telegrams within three about purchasing power, is the gist
heaven. Nick’s headed for the the mission school there. It is an
tempting to do. I am not telling ASKS CRUISER CAPTAINS
entire Indian settlement and the quietly murried to-day The meager the President of the United States days’ notice. They are discussing of the entiic NRA policy. Pracwhose
whoey
column.
you my likes and dislikes in the
TO COME TO HOLLAND
pupils are all Indian children.
• • •
informationwas received as the News is asking for the support of every the NRA problems.The date for tically the entire week has been
matter— -I am giving you the law
Miss Van Zanten. who is on a went to press at d moredemtls will be individualin every community to the mayors' convention has not taken up by differentbusinc*.* orI am making no attempt to inHenry Vander Schel of the Harand I know and feel that that is
yet been set but Connelly will get ganizationsembracing different
do his part,
troduce these dignatariesin order
the course you want me to take. bor Board, who with his family
busy preparing for their coming lines of trade.
in
..
......
of importance or rank; in fact it
BE
IT,
THEREFORE,
FURYou would not respect me or my has leturned from a northern trip, looks like I’m getting the rankest West Eighteenth
j is the daughter of Mr. &
Mrs. Frank
here and that was the unanimous
The Holland merchants have
THER
RESOLVED,
that
the
City
opinion if I did otherwise. Un- stopped off at Charlevoix and did first. I would much rather introAnother reunion is to be held iGsrdei, Graves Place, is a graduate of Holland through its various vote of the aldermen.
been doing a great deal of meeting.
doubtedly the laws have been some missionary work for Holland. duce some ladies, you know woman at Tunnel park today, where it isiof Holland High and has been teachMany policies have been suggested
boards take immediatesteps to
made in order not to curtail op- He got in touch with 18 cruiser has a cleaner mind than man. It’s expected 100 will attend. Dinner l*!,,.
but it was found that in a large
bring
the
departments
under
their B The ways and means committee,
portunitiesanywhere in the na- captains and asked them to visit because she changes it so often.
meeting
there were so many difwill be served at 6 o’clockin the
_
fthrough
Chairman
Van
Zoeren,
control within the requirements of
• • •
tion which could not help but bring our port. He left them Holland
large grove. Miss Van Zanten,
was empowered to engage a deputy ferent opinionsthat the whole matthe
President’s
Re-employment
literature and also put a bunch of John Dethmers
about restraintof trade.
who has worked for some time GRAND HAVEN MERCHANTS Agreement:
on a sliding scale for the collec- ter was left to a committee to
“The national constitution booklets on the car ferriesthere. Our prosecutorwas trying a case with the Navajo Indians in New
INCLUDE HALF HOLIDAY
work out
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, tion of delinquent personal propstates plainly'Equal rights to all The finest cruisers on the Great and he said to a witness "Now, lad, Mexico, will also be present.
Finally 'the followingschedule
erty taxes for the years 193(F to
that
a
jeopy
of
this
resolution,
Lakes anchor at Charlevoix and tell the jury iust where the prisand specialprivileges to none.’
Miss Cora Van Zanten was fur1932, totaling approximately $22,- beginning today, was put in operNearly
100
business
men
of
|
sjgned
bjr
the
mayor
of
our
city,
they surely bring a lot of business oner was milking the cow.” The ther honored by the young ladies
000. The fees were stipulatedat ation:
STEKETEE TAKES OVER
to that town. Mr. Vander Schel young lady, a trifle embarrassed, of the missionary society of Graaf- Grand Haven met in the super- be sent to the President of the
Grocery stores and meat mar15 per cent for 1930 taxes, 10 per
visors’ room in the courthouse last United States.
R. A W. STORE
also visited the locks at the Soo
schaap church, who have done night to discuss the plans lor
cent for 1931, and 5 per cent for kets will open at 8 o’clock in the
(Allegan News)
and was told that 57 large barges
much to foster Indian missionary meeting the appeal of President
1932. Strenuousefforts will be morning and will be open until 6
Announcementis made this week tied up for three years, are now
MORE THAN 6,000 AUTO
o’clock except on Saturday, when
work.
put forth to collect this money.
on paroles.
Roosevelt to increase labor, raise
that Fred Steketee has taken over in commission, and the lock ten- heed John’s advice
LICENSES
• t »
they will be open until 9 o’clock.
About 18 members were pres- wages and govern working hours
• • •
the interest of Clarence S. Wise in ders told him that lake business
All other retail business classifient. Refreshmentswere served. for retail business. It was tentaGeorge Getz
As an aside in the Tenth and cations will open an hour later in
the Allegan Red and White groc- had increased at the rate of 100
Henry Prins, in charge of the
Holland’sgreat benefactor, a The gatheringwas held at the tively agreed by a rising vote to
River
street
open
air
market
coneiy store. Steketee,who is a cou- per cent a month, which indeed
the morning. Closing hours will
nationalfigure in. big business and home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van open all retail business at 8 a. m. auto license bureau in the Visschersin of Wise's assumed management setms very gratifying.
Brooks office, states that within troversy,Alderman John Woltman be the same for the various types
proprietorof Lakewood Farm and Zanten. Miss Van Zanten expects
and close at 6 p. m. with the ex- the last three days 1,500 have ap- asked City AttorneyLokker why
of the place this week,
of
£
zoo. He says from his study of the to return to the mission station
ception of Wednesdays when the plied for auto licenses and he ex- the "monkey face” stand could be
j The new proprietorwas born in
WELFARE MORE THAN
The board of public works is
animal kingdom he has found that in about three weeks. Annie
closing
hour
would
be
1
p.
m.
Holland, spent his youth there,
13.000
pects the rush to continue through- removed from that comer and not also discussingplans to put their
man is the only animal that can Hartman, a Navajo Indian girl,
and Saturdays at 9 p. m. This out the week. Altogether more the unsightly produce booths that
was graduatedfrom the Holland
The Holland welfare is again be skinned more than once.
city departments on a NRA basis
who came with Miss Van Zanten,
• • •
would apply, of course, to such than 6,000 licenseshave been is- are now there. The city attorney and SuperintendentNauta has been
schools. For the past two years well over $3,000 for two weeks, acis visiting the Misses Jeanette and
businesses
as
conform
to
the
usual
shot
back:
"The
city
was
violathe has been representingthe Pills- cording to report of Alderman Jerome Borden, SecretaryM. S.
sued to all manner of cars. Beworking on plans that will conJennie Mulder.
daily business hours of retailers. fore long Chief Livense will be- ing the law when that stand was
bury Flour company in the Lan- John Woltman. The total is $3,- Association Sheriff—
form with the nationalpolicy |
- --o
Like Zeeland merchants the gin to watch for old license plates, removed unless it proved to be a ting more men to work.
646.71. Groceries are again the
Borden? Sounds like a baby
sing district
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. StoppeU
Mr. ofccn«:«c
Steketee with his wife and higheston the lUt. $1,885.39; rents food. I think he’d disagree with and family left today for Clymers, "county seaters" included a half which today are out of the run- nuisance.In that case a removal
The manufacturer* in
fifteen-months-oldson have taken are second with $620.01; milk ia them. He’s too hard boiled Jerome New York, where they will spend holiday. Not bad in the fall, win- ning, so if you have not your new could be made.”
stances have
their residence in the former third, $563.18; medical supplies never was an infant, no blessed a few days’ vacation. Rev. Stop- ter and spring. Holland merchants licenses, hurry and see Heinie.
Mayor Bosch said: "Well, gen—
ie Of the late Mrs. Emma Con- fourth,$104.50. There was a shoe event for him, he wasn’t bom, he
home
have felt for some time that the
tlemen, it is about time we re- intricate
way, adjoiningthe O. J. Armstrong bill of $34.26 and a burial bill of
The Red Lion Inn on River ave- draft our ordinances to dove-tail their
ho^i r (*a ” Crwikcd lake*
Clyrnwl ^"imiT holidays *houid be cllmi
homo at Crooked lake — that s
nated because of resort trade.
$5.00.
hnne.
nue was granted a beer license.
with state and national laws.
(Continued on Page Four)
Saugatuck pavilion.
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WELFARE BENEFICIARIES
SPURN GARBAGE WORK

Dakota and are staying vfith Mrs.
by a score of 15 to 2.
Kempers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The scout hieetingheld Monday
evening at the schoolhousewas en- George E. Heneveld.
LIQUOR AND NO SMOKING
Many Grand Rapids residents hanced by a swim in Black lake Sarah E. Lacey, who is working
82 W. fth St
are without garbage removal serv____ Holland, Michigan
SENTENCE OF THREE ALduring an intermission. Several for her degree in music at the Uniice because tne work is distasteful
LEGAN COUNTY YOUTHS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Snumembers of troop 30 are in camp versity of Michigan, spent the
to welfare employees.
verink of West Seventeenth street,
at Green Mountain beach for a
While
Public
Service
Director
week-end with her parents, Mr.
Iri. 1I7».
Three Allegan boys, all members
a son, John Louis; to Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Dillman was seeking a week. Charles Bertsch, assistant
2020
Office
(Continued from Page One)
and
Mrs. G. A. Lacey.
of prominent families, were today
John
Caauwe,
110
West
TwentyAGENT M ILHAM
solution to the garbage problem, scoutmaster, is in charge.
sentenced on an entering charge to
ninth street, on July 27, a son, only one of 12 men recruited from
Mrs. Matthew Peelen of Detroit
TELLS OF GOVERNMENT
Dr. and Mrs. Bert Kempers and
spend 60 days in the county jail
city welfare rolls earlier in the
is here to attend the funeral of
ommendation for myself, as an Robert Paul.
PLANS TO REGULATE
MICHIGAN COAL
family have arrived from the Rose- her grandmother, Mrs. Jennie
and were put on probation for
week
for
garbage
collection
rePRODUCTION
employer of labor, and am thorthree years by Circuit Judge Fred
bud Indian reservation in South Beckman.
Earl Vande Water has returned turned to work today.
oughly convinced that it is right
Michigan ranks first among the T. Miles.
City officials explained that the
Ottawa wheat farmers an^l su- from a financial us well as an eco- to his home here after spending
They were Merle White, 17; pervisors will decide whether oi nomical standpoint,and I sincerely a few weeks in Syracuse, New men declinedto continue with the
•tates of the Union in the producwork after they learned that others
tion of salt. It is second in pro- Paul Armintrout, 18, and Milton not Ottawa county will co-operate trust that my recommendations York.
were receiving relief without
Swartz,
19.
Two
are
high
school
with
the
federal
government
in
may
he
adopted
by
your
honorable
duction of iron ore, third in cement,
working.
graduates and the third is still in the wheat reduction program at a body.
sand, and gravel, and fourth in copTheodore
Schaap,
student
of
high school.
meeting this week, Friday evening,
per, gypsum, and gypsum products.
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
The boys told the court that at the Allendale Town hall. The “I feel certain that this move- Western Theologicalseminary, will
Glass, sand and oil also are notable reading gangster novels had given explanation of the situation and ment will soon become general, and conduct all the servicesSunday at Harry Volkers on West Main
natural resources. But Michigan’s them the idea for their gang, and plans for organizing the campaign that it is eminently fitting and Eighth Reformed church, Grand street, Zeeland, was the scene of a
proper that municipalitiesshould Rapids.
quiet wedding last Thursday evecoal industry is not so well known. Judge Miles laid out a stiff course will be given by J. A. Hannah or
he in the vanguard of the movening at 7:15 o’clock when their
someone
from
the
state
college,
of
reading
for
them
while
in
jail.
The State has extensive coal
youngest daughter, Susan, became
ment,
rather
than
to
be
dragged
who
will
have
charge
of
the
proDuring their 60 days’ incarcerafields none the less, from which
W. B. Haight, Jr., and Willard the bride of Lawrence Marvin of
tion they are to spend four hours gram in this district of Michigan, into it later on. In fact, the deDykstra, who are hitch-hikingto
more than |2, 000, 000 worth of coal
a day reading and studying, the and Agricultural Agent Milham. mand for a shorter day is already Oregon, have arrived in Edgerton, Muskegon. Rev. R. J. Vanden
Berg performed the marriage rites
was dug in 1929. A normal year’s literatureto include nothing not
Census figures show that the Ixcoming so urgent, that in our
Minnesota, where they are spend- and the ring ceremony was used.
output is above 700,000 tons. It is pecified by the court.
five-year average production of neighboringcity, Grand Rapids,
Don’t Miss
the furniture manufacturersare ing a few days with relativesof The bride was prettilydressed in
the only coal mined in the Great
Every two days they must cover: wheat in Ottawa county has been
Willard
Dykstra.
white
silk
chiffon
and
carried
a
An article in ‘‘Beacon Lights of 21,170 acres seeded, 20,192 acres now engaged in a campaignamong
Lakes region.
. bridal bouquet. Mrs. Marvin is a
harvested and an average yield of the differentmanufacturers of the
$1.00
$1.00
$6.00
$5.00
History."
The coal field area extends in a
Miss Elina Kleaver has returned i graduate nurse of Butterworth
harvested acres of 21.4 bushels per country, seeking to establish the
A
Stoddard travel lecture.
to
her
home
here
after
visiting
in
rough square, with Jackson and
hospital
at
Grand
Rapids.
She
is
Union Suits
Dress Caps
They must commit to memory by acre.1 This means an average pro- shorter day in their lines, as an
Union Suits Childs Coats
employed at Muskegon county
Newago forming the southwest, the end of the first week in jail ductionof 461,024bushels of wheat outgrowthof the agitationon this Milwaukeefor two weeks.
sanatarium.
They
have
left
for
a
and Caro and Houghton Lake the “Your Afterself,"by David Starr produced each year. This average subject.
Among Qnae from Holland who wedding trip to Canada and Chi- Bankrupt Price Bankrupt Price Bankrupt Price Bankrupt Price
makes Ottawa the thirteenthcounnorthwest side. There arc five dis- Jordan.
"I am well aware that certain
recently attended the world's fair cago where they plan to visit the
tinct areas of development in this
Besides the four hours’ study and ty in the state in wheat produc- arguments are advanced against at Chicago were Miss Ruth Everworld’s fair. They will make their
tion.
the proposition,hut scarcely any,
field, the oldest of which centers reading they must work out in the
hart, Miss .1801*1 Kollen, Mr. and home in Muskegon.
Ottawa
county
is
next
to
the
if any, it seems to me have any
garden or field under supervision
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, Mr. and
around Jackson.
largest wheat producing county in great weight or force.
of the sheriff.
Mrs. Kenneth De Piet nnd Miss’ POSTAL SAVINGS MADE
While there is evidence that sursouthwest
Michigan,
being
exceed20c
$5.00
65c
"It
is
contended
that
by
so
do25c
While the specific offense with
face coal was burned by the which they were charged was en- ed by Allegan county, but Ottawa ing we are forcing the issue on the Feme Plaggemars.
FAR LESS DESIRABLE
Indians, the first recorded discov- tering the Mart Akom grocery,the has the highest average produc- manufacturers, and that they are
Ide Collars
Portis Hats Handkerchiefs Works Gloves
Russell McKellups, shot in the
The postal authoritiesat Washery of it bv white men was in 1815 boys also pleaded guilty two weeks tion per ac re of any county in this not at present prepared to meet it.
Bankrupt Price Bankrupt Price Bankrupt Price Bankrupt Price
But, gentlemen, this action on our bank holdup at Fennville two ington have made a ruling that will
and the first mining was done at ago to numerous other smiliarof- district.
If Ottawa wheat growers sign up part in rto way concerns thj manu- weeks ago, is back at work again. affect all postal savings deposits
fenses
over
a
period
of
two
years.
Jackson in 1835. Early mines were
100 per cent on the wheat reduc- facturer in our city, as the city in Mr. and Mrs. Edward Austin who and make them far less desirable.
locatedat Grand Ledge also. Mich- Loot, much of which has been re- tion plan it is possible that this
none of its departmentscomes held up the bank, are serving sen- Heretofore,if anyone had deposited
turned, includedswords, sabers,
igan coal is of a comparatively
county will receive $75,500 each into competition with any of the tences for the crime.
money in the postal savings and
guns, kodaks, radios, chemicals,
allowed it to remain for the relow grade, and its market in con- dishes, antiques and many other year for three years. The purpose manufacturersof our city or its
of tj;e wheat reduction plan is to
Rev. and Mrs. H. Burggraaf of quired time to drawn interest, he
Bargains in
sequencehas been somewhat re- things.
employes.
bring back the farmers’ purchas"It has also been urged that the New York. Mrs. H. A. Hardy and or she could withdrawn the money
stricted.Fifty million tons have
N. R. A.
Besides the jail sentences,each
J.
CoShow
Cases
ing power to the 1910-1914 period. men employed by the city do not Prof. Winfield Burggraaf of Hol- from the postal savings by prebeen mined, for all that, and those boy was assessed $150 fine and
L. C. S. Typw.
Ever since 1919 the price of things
land were guests last Thursday of senting the evidence of the deposit,
who today controlfields estimated costs and ordered to make $5 farmers buy were higher in pro- do a full or honest day's work. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bosch, at and would get the money with the Wedo ourpart 19
md other bargains
This
l
characterize
as
an
insult
monthly payments as restitution to
to contain 200 million tons more
portion 4o the things the farmer
accrued interest to date.
their
home
on
East
Central
avenue.
to labor, on the one hand, and if it
those who have been robbed and
had to sell. This reduction in purThis has now been changed. The
say that improved combustion
is true to any extent, then it is — Zeeland Record.
whose possessionshad not been rechasing
power
helped
create
the
new order states that if part, or
methods will enhance its field of turned.
the fault as much if not more of
depression. By restoringthat purMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rutgers of the entire amount, of the postal
usefulnessin the future.
the superintendent or overseer,as
Other probationary rules forbid
chasing power better times are
Holland called on Mr. and Mrs. savings is to be withdrawnby the
of the individual employe.
the use of tobacco or liquor durassured as farmers are spenders
“We also hear the remark that L. Kievit at their home on Col- depositor it can be drawn on deing the three years and visits to
and not hoarders.
mand at any time; but in that case
FINAL RITES HELD FOR MRS. poolrooms, and the court made it
many of those employed by the onial avenue, Zeeland, Sunday.
If the group meeting held at
THE INTEREST MUST BE SACclear that a violation of the pro- Allendale decides to join in the city are old and incapacitatedfor
J. BECKMAN THURSDAY
Miss Gertrude Workman of Ce- RIFICEL. The government will
bation would subject them to a plan a schedule of meetings will be a good day's work. If this is true
dar Rapids, Iowa, who is staying not pay interest on a deposit that
then the more the need of the
sentence.
made starting August 14. in the
with relativesin Holland, was a is withdrawn unless the depositor
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. JenDuring their time in jail they townships the meeting decidespro- shorter day and it may also be visitor here last Thursday and
has given 60 days advance notice
nie Beckman, 72, who died Monday
economy for the city and justice
may not visit their homes nor have
at CutlervilJe sanitariumwhere other visitors than those regularly duces sufficient wheat to warrant to the employe to give such a per- Friday. She is a former Zeeland in writing that he wished to withof
draw his money.
she had been confined about a allowed to prisoners in the county a meeting. The plan will be ex- son some employment,and assist resident.— Zeeland Record.
plained to the wheat growers and
year, were held this Thursdayaft- jail.
an opportunity to sign the con- him to be self-supportingrather
Mrs. Abe Post and hir Sunday
CENTRAL PARK
Specials for Saturday
ernoon at 1:30 o’clock at her for- •;•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
tract wh’ch prodvides a parity than to make him an object of school class of young ladies of Zeemer home in Central Park and at
public charity.
payment for reducing acreage not
land enjoyed a bacon bat at Otta- Rev. John R. Kempers of ChiBeef Roast, best chunck cuts .................... 10c
2 o’clock at Central Park Reformed HOLLAND BAND WILL GO TO
“Another argument against the wa beach Tuesday evening. Games apaSt Mexico, who has been occuto exceed 20 per cent. In other
GRAND
HAVEN
WEDNESDAY
church, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk officishorter
day
system
for
the
city,
Choice
Pork Roast .............................9c
words each farmer in the county
were enjoyed and prizes won by pying the cottageof Gerrit E.Henating. Burial took place in Graafand one having some apparent the Misses Catherine Nagelkirk and
who
grows
ten
acres
of
wheat,
may
Buehler’sbest bacon, ..........................16c
eveld during the past month, was
(Grand Haven Tribune)
schap cemetery.
grounds on the surface,is that by Gladys Van Haitsma. Those presinjured iri an accidentwhen a small
Merchants and business men in receive $33 for growing two less
Mrs. Beckman, a pioneer resiFrankfurters or Bologna .......................
10c
so
doing
we
are
compelling
laacres of wheat a year. Anyone
ent were the Misses Stella Do boy started up his car and in the
dent of Lake shore, was a member this city are co-operating largely
Veal
Roast
Shoulder
cuts
....................
10c
is welcome to attend the Allendale borers of the city to pay city em- Jonge, Sylvia Van Hoven, Cather- effort to stop it the door handle
of Centra! Park Reformed church with the Elks to put over the farmployes for the shorter day, while ine Nagelkirk, Sena De Witt,
meeting.
punctured
his
thigh.
Fancy
round
or
sirloin
Steak
.........
.........
18c
ers’
picnic
at
Jac
Jungle
on
WedIn her youth she was organist of
themselves compelled to work for Gladys Van Haitsma, Esther Kraai,
o
The
Friendly
circle of the aid sothe church when it was in Graaf- nesday, August 9, in such a way
Hamburger or Pork Sausage .................. 8c
the longer period on account of Josephine Bouwcns, Cornelia lumZEELAND MAN HAS
schaap, and also was a Sunday as to make it an outstanding sucNARROW ESCAPE the taxes they are obliged to pay. pen and Anthonette Van Koever- ciety met Wednesday afternoon at
Link Sausage, Home Made .................... 10c
cess.
To
allow
their
employes
to
school teacher for many years.
the home of Mrs. Henry Teusink.
While this is true yet a large part ing.— Zeeland Record.
Summer
Sausage or Salami .................. 20c
Surviving are two sons, George attend and to go themselves the
Quilting
was
the
work
of
the
afterMr and Mrs. Peter Brill of Zee- of the city pays taxes for objects,
E. Heneveld and Gerrit Heneveld, proprietorsof all the meat shops land received word from Denver, from which the benefitsto be deNut Oleo, 2 lbs .........
15c
The Egbert Boes family enjoyed noon and delicious refreshments
and food stores in the city are ex- Colorado, the past week telling a
both of Holland rural route No. 1
rived by the individual are ex- a reunion at the city park last were served to about twenty-eight.
Coffee
B.
B.,
Special
3
.................
50c
12 grandchildren;two sisters, Mrs pected to close at noon on Aug. 9 dramaticstory of Allen Redeker
tremely obscure, yet we are taxed Saturday afternoon and evening Mrs. Judd Krontmeyer was the
Sena Rutgers of Holland and Mrs and many of the other stores will who married a former Zeeland girl, as though individuallybenefitted. when 150 members were present. assistanthostess.
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ........... 23c
Kate Brinkman of Los Angeles c'ose. The barber shops will also Miss Jennie Ver Lee.
Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk visited her
In addition let me say that after A very interestingprogram conbe closed, the picnic officials anCalifornia.
Mr. Redeker was returning to extended interviews with me in sistingof readings,budget and father in Lansing last Thursday on
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
nounce.
his home when a great onrush of all conditionsof life upon this sub- singing was given. This was fol- the occasion of his eighty-fourth
National
Repute.
The growing list of prizes ex- water, caused by a cloudburst, ject, I have yet to meet the first
lowed by the business meeting. birthday.
BREAKS GROUND FOR
hibited in the Oakes building on overtook him and he was comWe deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
one who is opposed to the change. Timon Visch of Grand Rapids was
The condition of Mis. William
FACTORY Washington street further attests
pelled to cling to a rock wall until Some favor the shorter day, but elected president and Harry Koop Benedict.Jr., who has been critiPhone 3551
to the interest that is being shown.
Peter Brill, Zeeland contractor, William Hatton has donated a $75 he was able to drag himself to insist that there should be a cor- of Holland, secretary-treasurer.cally ill. is slightly improved at this
safety. Scores of tourists and res- responding decrease in pay. This The remainder of the day was writing.
is laying the foundation, 72x150 leather chair, and it is expected
idents in the stricken area were would make the laborer stand
spent in sports and a general good
feet, for a new factory near the there will be 200 other prizes given
Rudolph Frundt and his mother
marooned and several lives were penalty on account of the change, time.
Inc.,
eastern city limits. It is under- away.
have returned after a three weeks’
lost
which he can ill afford to stand,
stood it will be a casket factory.
visit
at
Chatsworth,
Illinois,
where
A Sea Scout demonstration will
Mr. Redeker is an accountant in as he certainlyneeds all he is reOtto Van Dyke of Oak Harbor
New Location 18 W. 8th St.
be given on the river and six life Denver and many Zeeland folks ceiving at the present time to Washington, is visiting his brother they were the guests of Mrs.
Frundt’s daughter, Mrs. Lee Smith.
guards will present a first-aid dem- know him and his family well.
maintain himself and family, to and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
The senior Christian Endeavor
onstration.
o
Wagenaar
at
their
home
on
East
say nothing of any attempt to lay
An orchestra will provide music
3551
Rev. William Kok is now enjoy- aside anything for the rapidly ap- Main street. Zeeland, nnd other society held a beach party Tuesday
for the dancing in the evening. ing his annual vacation and his pul- proachingfuture when his earn- relatives in this vicinity.Mr. Van evening at Eureka Park. After enThe Holland band will come up pit at First ChristianReformed ing capacity may be cut off en- Dyke was a resident of Holland gaging in swimming and other
sports, the young people built a
from the southern part of the church will be supplied by Rev. T. tirely.
thirty-fiveyears ago.
huge fire and wieners were roasted
county and an “old time" orches- Yff of North Blendon next Sunday
"I am satisfied that men will do
NOTICE
and other refreshments enjoyed.
tra will provide dance music in the morning. Rev. J. C. De Korne,
TRAIN
LESS
TRACK
proportionatelymore work in nine
Singing by the members of the
afternoon.
missionary to China, will speak in hours than under the longer sysFred Schcibach has moved from
Frank Fitzgerald, secretary of the afternoon, and Candidate R. tem, and that better resultswill
Somethingunusual in the way of male choir added much to the pleasJohn Kapenga's blacksmith shop to state, will be the principal speaker De Groot in the evening.
ure of the occasion.About twentybo secured in general. I also be- vehicles, a trackless train comthe I X L Machine shop on West and there will be twenty races and
prised of a locomotiveand passen- seven young people and the pastor
lieve that we owe it to the laborSeventh street and is prepared to contests which will make a full aftA class reunion of the lady mem ing man to reduce his working ger coach, is scheduled to visit here were present.
do all kinds of acetylene welding, ernoon's program.
Members of the consistoryacted
hers of the graduating class of the I h0urra“s\ok be7omw‘mor7st7en''. August 4, it was announcedtoday
axle straightening,grinding plow
One of the big events will be by Zeeland high school in 1925 gath- uous
!lnI18
on, I
by the Down Town Super Service, as pallbearersat the funeral servami
competition
and
greed
points and blacksmithing. 3tp34 Ted Sweet, Michigan's famous bal- ered at the home of Mrs. J. Berglocal United States Tire Dealer. ices held for Mrs. Jennie Beckman
keener, to such hours as will en"The
train, an exact replicaof Thursday afternoon. The deceased
loonist, who will make a balloon sma at Marne, last Friday afterable him for the longest possible
those used on railroads, is touring was an active worker in this church
ascension and parachute drop at noon. Those present were Mrs.
period of his active lifetime to reLOST — Ladies’ white gold, Bulova
Pays you lor duect loss
the country on its way to the since 1877, having served as or5:30 p. m. Free coffee will be giv- Bernard Bosnia of North Holland;
main efficient and able bodied, and
wrist watch. 238 West Eightor damage by tornado,
en out and everything possible is Mrs. Charles Mersman, Grand a producerof results. The ulti- world's fair in Chicago," said Mr. ganist and Sunday school teacher
eenth street. Phone 3881. Rebeing provided to make this a red- Rapids; Mrs. Richard Bouws, Mrs. mate outcome of the change can Ed Bos. “This unusual mode of for many years when the Central
windstorm, or cyclone!
Itc32
transportation is well worth in- Park church was still located in
letter day for the farmers of the Lewis Marcus. Mrs. John Van Dam
A lot of damage was done
only he for good.
specting.In additionto possessing Graafschaap.
county and the townspeople from and Mrs. Chester Weener, Holland;
"I bring this matter before you,
by the recent stoim.
o
Mrs.
John
Vander
Hulst
and
the
the
fascinating
features
of
a
giant
every city and village.
thus fully and fairly, and with the
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
VIRGINIA
PARK
Richard Cook is the general Misses Florence Ten Have, Julia earnest and sincere hope that the monster of the rail, it is also
• • •
equipped with broadcastingapchairman and he has been on the Ossewaardeand GertrudeVanden same will be adopted.
Great Reduction in Prices of Guar- job three weeks working out de- Brink, Zeeland, and Mrs. John
The Hubs defeated the Hunyaks
patatus over which several broad“Very respectfullyyours,
anteed Glasses.
in a baseball game Tuesday night
casts will be made."
tails that will provide an adequate Bergsma. A very enjoyable time
NICODEMUS BOSCH."
was spent by all.
Don’t let the next unexpected windstormleave you sadder,
program.
Mayor)
All single vision glasses,hand enbut wiser. The cost is low— $400 per thousand for 3 years.
o
graved, white or coral gold mountACTIVITY IS SEEN
TWO
NEAR
ing, any shape, or size lens—

aou AND CITY NEWS WHOLESOME READING, NO
(BstabUabed 1872)

Ottawa County
Farmer and
Their

ttsteysysf&ss

Mayor Bosch
Goes Into

Wheat Ancient History

COUNTY

Greater Bargains

Still

For Final Days

BANKRUPT SALE
These Bargains

33c

39c

$1.89

$1.98

4c

98c

6c

29c

MEMBER

John

I

Rutgers

!

W.

8th

Holland

Buehler Bros.. Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

Holland

Only

-

-

lbs.

1

—

ZEELAND

Buehler Bros.,

-

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

WANT ADS

Windstorm

oni|

Insurance

ward.

-

none

AT LOCAL CHURCH

better, $10.00.

Wendell P. Loveless, announcer
of WMBI. the Moody Bible Insti85.00.
tute of Chicago, spoke to capacity
All bi-focal, either Krptok or Ulcrowds
last Sunday at Immanuel
tex, made up same as single vichurch in he Armory. Mr. Loveless
sion glasses,$12.50.
Any bi-tex bi-focal Zylo frame, will again speak Sunday. In the
evening he will speak on the sub$7.50.
Any cementedbi-focal Zylo frame, ject of “Signs of the Times."
The Immanuel church personal
Office is at home •me mile east on workers are active this summer
while the pastor, Rev. J. Lanting,
Eighth street
By visitingmy home you save is conducting a Bible conference
in Hawthorn and Paterson, New
yourself money as I have no office Jersey. A group of personal workrent to pay. Am fully equipped ers is stationedin northern Michwith the best instruments for do- igan conducting servicesthere for
ing good work. Use nothing but the summer.
the best materials. Fully guaranGospel services were conducted
Bltfc. Sunday by groups in the Allegan
county home and hospital and in
the Allegan county jail. Another
FOR RENT— Some good houses; group conductedservices in the
also for sale or exchange. K. Swedish Evangelicalchurch at
Cloud.
BUURMA, 220 West Sixteenth White
Open air gospel service's were

teed.

3380.

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS
By ANN PAGE
IN’

THE

days of hoop skirt* the

1

tomato, disguised a* a love-apple,
appeared In gardens solely for its
beauty, as the fruit was regardedas
poisonous. Now more than sixty-three
million bushels of tomatoes a year
are eaten (or drunk) In some form or
other in this country alone. At this
season they are usually sliced, sectioned or scooped out and served with
lettuce and salad dressing,though
fried, baked and scalloped tomatoes,
tomato soup and tomato Juice are also
favorites.
There is a .-elish, pickle, Jelly or
preserve for every meal and they
should be more generally used as
they are relativelyInexpensive.

conducted Saturday evening in
Low Cost Dinner
Holland, Hamilton and Saugatuck. Fr'ed Pork Chops, PreparedSpaghetti
On Wednesday evening gospel
ButteredCabbage
Bread and Butter
Washington Square Garage services will be held at Ottawa
Apple Pie
Beach oval.
will repair that car of yours at a
Milk
Rev. Lanting expects to return Tea or Coffee
reasonable figure- Ail work to the city this week and will
Medium Cost Dinner
speak again from his pulpit on Chicken Fricasseewith Dumplings
guaranteed. Prompt tervice.
August 13.
Mashed Potatoes Green Beans
PHONE 3736

COB. DE KEYZEB

"

Notary Public

Mrs. Hein Berks and her Sunday school class of girls accompanied by Mr. Derks, spent the
past week camping at Ottawa
Beach. Those comprising the party
Westenbroek,
Eleanor Pyle, Eleanor De Vries,
Agnes Walters and Lavina Bran-

were Bertha May

Real Estate, Insurance and
Collection Agency
Licensee and Your derhorst.Mrs. Minnie Westenbroek was a visitor there the past
taken care of at
8L, Holland, Mkh. week. A very enjoyable time was
22tfc had by all.

Were You Protected? IF

AT

Insure

GRAND HAVEN;
(OAST GUARDS SAVE

A drowning was averted at 1 p.
m. yesterday at Grand Haven when
ClarenceMeubourn, pharmacist’s
mate, first class, and Ambrosia
DeBroda, officers’ steward, second
class, of the United States coast
guard cutter Escanaba rescued
John Bol, aged 14, who had slipped off a governmentscow in government pond v-hile fishing. The
boy was reported to have been
casting on the scow when he slipped into the pond. The boy, who
had just learned to swim this summer. said he had difficulty in swimming with his shoes on, whereupon
he called for aid and the coast
guardsmen came to the rescue.

crew. They were Frank Peter and
Robert Roberts, two youths of
Grand Rapids who were used to

the quiet waters of a smaller lake
and had no idea, they said, of the
sea which was running at that
time. The canoe capsized and the
boys were clinging to the sides in
an exhausted condition when they
were picked up.
CurrantJelly
The coast guard crew also asBread and Butter
sisted the schooner "Suez," Grosse
Peach Charlotta
Coffee (hot or
Milk Pointe, which had run ashore up
the river in an effort to turn
Very Special Dinner
around. The ship was pulled off
Stuffed Celery
within a short time by the coast
Roast
Browned Potatoes
guard boat and several others that
Succotash
were trying to assist the ship.
Grape Jelly
There were seven people aboard
i Tomatoea with Calad Dressing
and the ship, 2300 gross tons, is
Rolls and Butter ^
Peach Melba
among the largestof the kind that
Coffee (hot or Iced)
. _ MJUc has come into port thia season.

NOTlCE!|
Last

the old reliable

Agency.

Arendshorst, Inc.

J.

Two Days
6063— Rip.Aufr.19

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on tha 29th day
of

The Greatest Sale
/ of All Times
Everything Must Go!

July. A. D. 1933.

Present: Hon. Cora Vandewaler,

Come, Be Here

BUY NOW!
JERROLD CLOTHING CO.
60 East 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

8689 -Ex p. Aug. 19
STATE OK MICHIGAN -The Probate

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a seseion of said Court, held at
the Probate Officein the City ef Grand
Haven in said County, on the 29th day
of July, A.D. 1933.
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.

Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the Eitate ef

In the Metier of the Eatete of

FRANCIS I. WALSH,

Mentally
Deceased
Incompetent
Henry Winter, Trustee, bseing filed
Henry Winter, Guardian, having
n said court hia seventh annual ac- filed in atld court his seventh annual
count as Trustee of said estate, and account as such Guardian of eaid eshis petitionpraying for the allow* tate, end his petition praying for the
ante thereof, end for the reduction allowance thereof, and for the reducor eliminationof bis bond as such tion ,or eliminationof bis bend ai
Guardian of said estate;
Trustee;

JENNIE

It la

Iced)

_

Today- with

Corner 8th and College— Phone 2120

>

Beef

NOT-

(

Peaches, the variousmelons, and
• •
limes are the outstandingfruits for
Two Grand Rapids boys narrowthfc week.
Here are three attractive dinner ly missed drowning at the end of
menus prepared Ky the Quaker Maid the pier at Grand Haven yesterday
Kitchen:
when rescued by the coast guard

5tc

mm

—

- DROWMNGS

All rbund lenses, single vision or
reading, together with frame,

street Phone

-

-

I.

WALSH,

Ordered, that the

It is

Ordered, that the
29th Day ef August A. D. 1933

29th lay ef August, A.D. 1133
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate office, be and ia hereaid Probate Office,be and ii hereby by appointed for examining and alappointed for examlniag and allow- lowing said account
ing said account.
It is Further Ordered, That pubIt is FurtherOrdered, That Public lic notice thereof be given by pubnotice thereof be |iven by peblica* licationof a copy of this order,
lion el e copy of this order for three
successive weeks prevtoes to said day
of heerinfc in the HollandCity Newt,
e newspaper printed end circulated in
said county.

CORA VAN DEWATER,

A true

copyi

Judfte of Probate

HARRIET SWART.
| Register of Probate

for three successive weeks previous to said day of hearing, in the
.Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
county.

CORA VANDEWATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy,
Harriet Swart
Register of Probate.

m

w.

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

Three

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Traveling Motion Picture Studio will be in
front of the Holland Theatre Wednesday afternoon,
August 9— from 1 to 3
Harry YutU has applied for a
building permit to erect a double
garage on his property at 148 East
Nineteenth street. The cost was
estimated at $76.
Miss Jane Warmack,

Hi),

BUY BEFORE THE TAX!
FLOUR SALE

former-

ly a resident on a farm near Douglas, died Monday at Clark Memo-

rial home, Grand Rapids, where
she resided for four years. Funeral services were held Wednesday afternoon and burial took

FLOUti WiLL ADVANCE on Tuesday, August
ly

place in Douglas cemetery.

$1.50 per barrel — 5c on a 6-lb. bag, 10c on a 12-lb. bag, 20c
on a 24-lb. bag. This is due to the Federal Wheat Pro-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Warnshuis
and son, Paul Roger, of Peru, Indiana, are spending the week with
relativesin Holland and vicinity.

Tax which will be levied on
on and after August 8th.
cessing

man Lutheran church here. He

all Retail

Store Stocka

Positive Savings - Stock Up!

Word whs received here of the
death of Mrs. Robert Kimpton, 73,
former resident of this city, who
passed away Monday morning at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Chris Van Der Veere of Vermontville. Funeral services were held
this Thursday and burial took
place in Spring Lake.
Word was received here of the
recent death of Rev. Jacob Weber,
86, retired minister of the Reformed Church in America, who
was a frequent visitor in Holland.
On several occasions he supplied
the pulpit at the Evangelical Ger-

8th, approximate-

WHILE THEY LAST
b«g lp£C
GOLD MEDAL
b.g 73c
IONA
24 Vi -lb.

24>/2-ib.

WE DO OUR PART
siuddo onWorldTowp1

ent

Metro ffoldwt/n Stayer

(LOWER LEFT) Studio entrance through, which the public will pass

was buried at Yonkers, New York,
where he resided for 23 years. The
deceased is survived by his wife,
one son and eight grandchildren.
The son end one of the grandsons
in maitiage this Thursday afterare also in the ministry.
noon at 4 o'clock at the home of
Among the 145 members of the the bride in Napersville. Those
summer class of Western State from Holland who attended the
wedding were Mr. Klaasen's mothTeachers’college who will be grader and two brothers, Jacob and
uated from tse summer school on
Friday are Loretta M. Biller of Gerald, and his cousins,Clarence,
Fennvillewho receives a rural Russell and Harold Klaasen. Clarhigh school life certificateand ence Klaasen attended the bride-

to

WHITE

LILY

sound equipment
trarclingr mo onpicture

NUTLET OLEO

view record-

SPARKLE
Dessert
PICKLES
size
SEMINOLE TOILET PAPER
% HOLLAND CRYSTAL

4 pkgs. 22c
jar 10c

Gelatin

DILL
Zeeland have left for their summer
kema last Wednesday evening.
home at Tennesseebeach, where Mrs. Ben Wabeke called on her
they will remain during August. sister. Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar, the
Music at Second Reformed past week.
church on Sunday was under the
Mrs. H. Van Dyk called on reladirectionof Mrs. Henry Borst. A tives last Thursday at Zeeland.
quartet composed of Mrs. Borst,
The threshing rig of John R.
Mrs. H. De Vires, Herm Janssen Bouws is busy threshingwheat
and Fred HyUema sang at both and oats in this community.
morning and afternoon services.

Mary E. Wolbrink of Hudsonville, groom. »
j Several Zeeland women repreJune M. Witcop of Coopersville,
OLIVE ( ENTER
The hotel lobby of Pine Lodge sented the Zeeland American LeEdith A. Lange of Spring Lake.
Louise Ten Broek of Zeeland and was the scene of a beautifulwed- 1 gion auxiliaryut the fifth district
Mrs. Peter Zeldenrust has reGladie Ver Beek of Hamilton, all ding Wednesday morning at 10:30 ' meeting at Coopersville. Mrs. G. turned to her home here after
o’clock
when
Miss
Dorothy
De|j.
Van
Hoven
and
Miss
Martha
of whom will receive three-year
spending a few days with relatives
Goede, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Kursten will be delegatesfrom the
limitedcertificates.
in Illinois.
Peter De Goede, 33 East Sixteenth local unit and Mrs. N. J. Danhof
Harold Vander Zwaag and Wilstreet,
became
the
bride
of
Marvin
The following scores were made
from the fifth district at the state
lard Nienhuis have returned from
at the weekly match of the Hol- Kuizenga,son of Mr. and Mrs. convention in Grand Rapids.
Chicago where they spent a few
land Rifle club held Tuesday eve- Peter Kuizenga of Holland route
Rev. J. J. Van Strien of Bayonne,
days at the Century of Progress
2.
The
double
ring
ceremony
was
ning: Herman Prins 50, C. Ver
New Jersey, will conduct services exposition.
Meulen and Dons 47, Bud Prins, performedby Rev. Hessel Bouma, at Second Reformed church next
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
George Woldring and Martin pastor of Fourteenth Street Chris- Sunday. J. Katie will be in charge children visited at the home of
tian
Reformed
church.
Preceding
of special music.
Klomparens 46; Russell Dyke and
Henry De Wcerdt at Borculo WedWilliam Dyken 45; Stanley Loyer, the ceremony Miss Henrietta KuiMr. and Mrs. Ross Vander Wal
nesday.
James Van Lamlegoid,Fred fer- zenga, sister of the bridegroom, and daughter, Helen Mae, of ZeeMr. Art Kunkle of Robinson
sang
''Because."
She
was
accomVree, C. J. Tubergen, George
land were entertained last week
bought the threshing rig formerly
Louwsma and Milo VanAuken 44; panied by Miss Gertrude Beckman, at the C. Poest cottage. Mr. and owned by Ben Johan, and is busy
I-eonard VanderPIoeg and Ted who also played Lohengrin's wee- Mrs. C. Poest returned Friday aftin this neighborhood.
Wyma 43; Louis Vanlngen.John ding march. The bride looked very er a visit at the Century of Prog- threshing
Art is making a fine job of it, too.
Kammeraad and Kenneth Wol- charming in a beautiful pink en- ress expositionat Chicago.
Klaas Schempcr had the misfordring 42; Howard Working and semble trimmed with blue and
Miss Mattie Dekker has retune to lose a good milk cow recarried
a
bouquet
of
pink
and
Shud Althuis 41; V. Gillette, Alex
turned home after an extended
cently.
Barnum, Dad Wicrsma,Dick Wier- white flowers. She was attended stay at Idlewood in the Albers cotPeter Hibma, son of Rev. and
by
her
sister,
Miss
Helene
De
tage.
sma, A. VanPutten and William
Mrs. T. Hibma of Holland,is spendGoede,
who
wore
a
brown
and
Woldring 40; Lloyd Cobb 39; E.
ing a few days with his grandparVanDeVusse and Charles Dulyea white ensemble and carrieda bouents, Mr. and Mrs. Berand BarZl'TPHEN
quet
of
yellow
and
white
roses.
37; Sam Althuis 36; John Jonkers
tels.
Mary Jane Borr, daughter of Mr.
34.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink
and Mrs. Matthew Borr, who was
Mrs. Gezinas Kamps died very
flower girl, wore a pink organdy suddenly at her home at the age from Holland were at the Smeyers
frock ami carrieda basket of roses. of 44 years. She is survived by home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll visited
The bridegroomwas attended by her husband and four children,
his brother. Henry Kuizenga. Im- Herman, Jeanette,Gladys and Mil- lelativesin East Saugatuck last
mediately following the ceremony ton, all at home. Funeral services W'-ek.
Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag ami
a six-coursebreakfast was served
Mr and Mrs. G. E. Veeder of in the dining room. The newly- were held at the Zutphen Christian sons, Leon and Julius, visited relaReformed church on Tuesday. The
36 East Sixteenth street announce
weds will make their home in Kal- Revs. Vroon and Van Peurscm of tives in Grand Rapids a few days
the marriageof their daughter,
last week and called on her sister,
amazoo, where Mr. Kuizenga is
Miss Gertrude Eloise Veeder, to employed in research work for the Grand Rapids officiated.
Mrs. Peter Arnoldink. Mr. and
Mr. Gerrit Poortenga of JamesCharles L. Rich, son of E. B. Rich,
Upjohns Chemical company. He town passed away Sunday morning Mrs. Peter Arnoldink are the
25 East Seventh street. The maris a graduate of the preparatory at the age of 43 years in the insti- proud parents of a baby boy. born
riage took place in Michigan City,
school and of Hope college and in tute at Eastmanville after a lin- July 27 and named Lloyd Allen.
Indiana, on July 27. The bride is
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks, and
June received his Ph. I). degree
a graduate of FennvilleHigh from the University of Cincinnati. gering illness of severalyears. He Mr. and Mrs. Paul Banks from
school. Mr. Rich, a graduateof Mrs. Kuizenga, formerly princi- is survived by four children, John, Anderson, Indiana, motored to
Henry. Donald and Hattie, all at
Holland High school, is employed
pal of the Christian grade schools home; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Croton Sunday and visited the
at the Holland Furnace company.
Thayer family.
here since 1931. is a graduate of
The newlyweds are making their Holland Christian High school. John Poortenga, a brother, Klass,
Mrs. A. Vertuno and son. Jack,
and
two
sisters, Mrs. Nick Wiers
home at 25 East Seventh street.
She attended Hope college for and Mrs. Henry Btek. Funeral from Oak Park, Illinois,called on
three years, finishing her course services were held on Wednesday John Knoll last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Timmerman from
Miss Gracye Andrews, daughter at Calvin college,Grand Rapids,
at the Jamestown Christian Reof Mrs. Gracye Andrews of Laurel, where she graduated in 1931.
Bauer spent Tuesday with the
formed church.
Miss., and Nellus Ter Vree, r.qn of
Banks family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Artz and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ter Vree, 231
Mrs. Peter Jacobson. James
family
entertained
at
their
home
ZEELAND
Lincoln avenue, were united in
Knoll and Richard Jacobson are
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker and family of
marriage on July 16 at the Preson the sick list.
Marvin Hirdes, son of Officer Holland on Sunday.
byterian parsonage in Laurel. The
Alfred Arnoldinkis spendinga
The consistory met on Monday
couple will make their home in and Mrs. Bernie Hirdes, underweek at the home of his grandLaurel, Miss., where Mr. Ter Vree went a tonsil operation at Hatton ] evening,
father, Jacob De Jongh.
Gezina Van Haitsma was the
hospitalMonday.— Grand Haven
is employed.
Mr. and Mis. Jack Knoll spent
guest of her grandmother,Mrs.
I Tribune.
Monday evening visiting at J. NieMr. ami Mrs. Howard Miller of Klamer, Sunday.
Employes of the Holland Furboer.
Rev. and Mrs. S. Vroon and Ruth
nace branch stock department held Zeeland are now occupying the
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai, Mr.
an outing at Tennesseebeach on Miller cottage at Cardeau beach. and Miss Marie Johnson will spend and Mrs. FranklinYeldheerand
a
three
weeks’
vacation
at
HighChester Lalluis of Miami, FlorMonday evening.Bathing and othMr. and Mrs. H. Redder attended
land Park. Grand Haven.
er beach sports were enjoyed. Miss ida, formerly of Zeeland,was a
the ladies’ aid ami Loyal Workers’
Aileen Peuler spent a few days
Henrietta Witteveen surprised the guest at the II. S. Coith cottage
picnic which was held on the
group by announcing her ap- last week. H. S. Coith arrived in Holland at the home of her sis- church grounds last week. Friday
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree.
proaching marriage to Nick John- from Cincinnati,Ohio, Saturday to
evening, at North Holland.
Student Smith will conduct the
son, which will take place in Sep- spend a few days with his family
Miss Jeanette- Schempcr and
services
here
Sunday
and
in
the
here.
tember.
friend motored to Chicago and atThe Mubersheraat society of evening a public meeting will be tended the fair last week.
Approximately90 members at- Second Reformedchurch met Tues- held when Rev. De Korne, missionMr. Leon Veldheor was a guest
ary to China, will tell of his work
tended the annual Veldhof family day evening at the home of Mrs.
at the home of his son. Franklin
reunion at Allegan county park Bernard Vcneklasen, one mile west there. Everyone is welcome.
Veldheer, Tuoday.
The Young People’ssociety was
last week. Officers were elected of Zeeland. Members were adled
by
Rev.
S.
Vroon
who
spoki
for the ensuing year after which dressed by Miss Clara Coburn, misHAMILTON
bathing, sports and a basket sup- sionary to India, who is spending on Exodus 14:15: "Speak Unto the
Children
of
Israel
that
They
Go
per were enjoyed. Relativeswere her furlough at the home of her
A Labor Day meeting will be
present from Holland, East Sauga- parents,Mr. and Mrs. Seth Coburn, Forward.” Marvin Heyboer gave
tuck, Hamilton, Grand Rapids and in Hudsonville. Mrs. J. Donia and a reading and Misses Jeanette and held at the Communityhall next
Mrs. P. T. Moerdy, were hostesses. Tena Van Ess sang a duet, accom- Monday evening. July 7. EveryKalamazoo.
body is urged to be on hand. The
It was a real enjoyable affair and panied by Miss Marie Johnson.
various communities will report in
Miss FlorenceSchmus of Na- Miss Coburn’s discourse on her
EAST NOORDELOOS
regard to the celebration.
persville, Illinois, former teacher field of labor in the mission field
Gordon, Rachel and Helena Rice
of Longfellowschool, here, and was very instructive as well as inMr. and Mrs. John Geerts and of Kalamazoo visitedLee Slotman|
Adrian Klaasen, son of Mrs. J. teresting.
Herman Miller and family of daughter spent Friday evening and other relatives in this vicinity!
Klaasen of this city, were united
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts last week.
and family.
Flotencc Lugtcn returned home
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers last week from an extended with
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ben [friends at Ganges.
Poest at Rusk recently.
Ivan Roggen, Howard and GilMr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and bert Lugten and Raymond Kaper
family spent last Thursday eve- (are enjoying the world’s fair this
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Herman week.
Geerts.
^Mrs. J. Brink. Sr., celebratedher
The Misses Janet Marie Van eighty-second birthday last week.
Dyk, Irene Bos and Anna Geerts Saturday. The children gathered
sang a few selectionsat the at her home for the occasion. Those
Young People's society last Sun- present were Mr. and Mrs. W.
day at Borculo. They were ac- John Brink and family, Mr. and
companied by Miss Florence Die- Mrs. John Brink, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
penhorst at the piano.
Martin Brink and family, William
Miss Lois Glerum from Zeeland Biink and children of Allegan,
is spendinga few days with her Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kooiker and
cousin,Miss Janet Van Dyk.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry TeuThe Misses Janet Kooyers and aink of Dunningville. Mrs. Brink
Anna Geerts spent last Thursday is still a busy person in spite of
Write it for Only $4.00 per thousand
in Holland.
hei age. She has a neat little
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pyle and home where she lives, but has litfor three years!
family from New Groningen called tle chance of becoming lonesome
on Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers re- inasmuch as the grandchildren as

’

Quart

4

BUTTER

rolls

25c

22c

[Siverbrook Print lb. 23c]

BEANS
BEANS

WOLVERINE LIMA
WOLVERINE WHOLE GREEN
QUAKER MAID KETCHUP

3 cans 25c
3 cans 25c

bottle) 2

(8-oz.

for 15c

.

*

>

'

form
Insuranc e
Mf/n ds

INSURE YOUR COTTAGE

OR

DWELLING NOW!

We

cently.

Visscher-Brooks Agency
PHONE

4616

Mrs. H. Van Dyk called on Mrs.
S. Fopma last Wednesday afternoon.
The young people from the local Choral society will have a wiener roast at Buchanan beach on
Tuesday evening.
Miss Anna Geerts and friend
called on Mr. and Mrs, Cornell Die-

CIGARETTES

Strike, Camel,

Chesterfield, Old

Gold

SEED

KRAFT’S CHEESE, Vi

lb.

CHEESE

$1.09

yJJCfL 18c

pkg. (Swiss 19c)

FRENCH’S CREAM SALAD
FRENCH’S BIRD

MUSTARD

jar

12c

pkg. 13c

WISCONSIN FULL CREAM

MILK BONE DOG FOOD
SLIM JIM

CHEESE

Large package 25c

PRETZELS

pkg. 25c
2 for 29c

1-lb.

CLIPS

Large package

SUNBRITE CLEANSER
CHAMPION FLAKE BUTTERS

pkg. 15c

GRAHAM CRACKERS

2-lb. pkg.

GRANDMOTHER’S BREAD
Low

Prices

N. B. C.

Maxwell House

or Del

Monte

SODAS
SHREDDED WHEAT

Pound

Tin ZO

COFFEE

QUAUTY PRODUCTS

PREMIUM

COFFEES
BOKAR

29c
6c

lb. loaf

On Nationally Famous

2-lb. pkg.

lb.

SPECIAL GINGER

23c

Oranges California

SNAPS

29c

lbs. 29c

39c

3 lbs.

19c

each

39c

Watermelons,1 Round Dixie Bells,
-r*

Pork Roast,

2

lbs.

2 doz.

Peas, Fresh and Tender

CHICKENS,

2

AND VEGETABLES

288

size

29c

2 pkgi. 23c

OLD FASHIONED Assortment

FRESH FRUITS

Fresh

— — —

— —

Dressed

center Cuts

of

Shoulder

-

-

JJ1y2c
7c

Lb.

Lb.

/

Pork Loin

Roast,

Pork Sausage,
Beef

A

.<

Roast,

P

.

position.

The

local

farm bureau employes

extend their congratulations and

last

best wishes.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klomparens,
Mrs. P. H. Fisher and daughter,
Hazel, and Jess Kool were at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. C. Fisher
of Holland Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Maas and

84

Thursdayevening.There were
present. Swimming, marshmallow and wiener roasting were

enjoyed.

Genevieve Kooiker of Western
State Teachers’ collegevisited her
parents during the week-end.
The Merchants swamped Hie

i

7c
rewound

4^.

Meaty cuts

u-

25c
8c

Lb-

FOOD STORES

children of Byron Center visited Castle Park baseball team by a
at the George Ende home Sunday. 9-to-0 score on the latter’s diaThe Rev. G. Hekhuis, I). I)., of mond. Bob Freeman for the MerGrandvillewill have charge of the chant*, pitched a no-hit and noservices at the First Reformed run game, struck out 11 men without giving any free passes. His
church next Sunday.
teammates also gave him perfect
Andrew and Justin Jansen re- support and bunched their hits for
turned home after a three-weeks’
.5 /to? in th? fifth inning w th two
stay at the Kellogg Foundation
doubles and three singles aided by
camp at Pine lake. The young a pair of errors. Kronemeyer,S.
men were very enthusiastic and
Kempker and Nyhoff led in the ofhappy for the outing.
fense, getting two doubles, two
Gladys Borgman of Kalafnazoo singlesand a double and a single,
visited friendshere during the past respectively. Only one man of
week-end.
the opposition reached first base
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Karsten, and he was hit by a pitched ball.
Mr. and Mrs. Joan Tani* and son,
Grace Dig attended the world's
Purlin, left Tuesday morning to fair at Chicago this week.
visit the Century of Progress exBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Otto

well as the childrenenjoy dropping with their families and friend*enin for a visit. Her many friends joyed a beach party at Felt's beach

tag.'.i- Hn'iii-hWii 'ffi

Lucky

Harold Dangremond and daughter,
Betty Lou. Swimming and a potluck supper were enjoyed.
Katie Klein returned to her
work at the Nyenhuis store after
a week’s vacation.
Elaine Zeerip is spending two
week* at the Y. W.* C. A. camp at
Walkerville.

gens last week, Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Stub-

bing, Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer returned home Friday after
spending a week at Traverse City.
Mrs. J. J. Van Dyke and Klaas
Kalvoord arc on the sick list.
Rev. John Schortinghuis and
Rev. H. M. Veenschoten preached
Mr. and Mrs. James Fisher of at the First Reformed church last
Niles spent the week-end with Mr. Sunday. Mrs. Veenschotensang
two vocal solos at the afternoon
and Mrs. Jacob Eding.

Gordon Veenhuis of Flint is at service.
Ina Roblyer spent last week at
the H. W. Schutmaat home for an
the home of Mr«. Bios? of Dunextended visit.
Ina Roblyer spent Sunday with ningville.
friends in Holland.
Howard Odell of Jackson is a
Andrew Lubbers and son, Julius, visitor at the Andrew Lubbers
accompaniedby Mary Lubbers of home this week.

East Saugatuck visited relative* in
Mr, and Mrs. John Kalvoord, Jr.,
Jackson Sunday. Gladys and Mil- of Grand Rapids visited at the
dred Lubbers returned home with home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Edthem after visiting in Jackson for in*..
several days.
Rev. and Mrs. John Brink
Mrs. Fred Drekemer and chil- family of Boyden. Iowa, were
dren, Mrs. Don Schaap and chil- guesta at the parsonage of
dren, Mrs. Frank Moomey of Hol- First church Monday and Turn
land were entertainedat the home
The King’s
of Mrs. William Ten Brink last ary
week, Thursday.
joyed a
Lynn, Verletta Klomparens, Helene
Delia, Clarice and Jimmie Hy- park last week,
Danncnbcrg.Hazel Fisher, Mrs. mans of Hull, Iowa, wore at Rog- ning.

Schaap Monday— a daughter.
The Birthday club gave a party
at Ottawa Beach in honor of Mrs.
Herman Brower and Mrs. Janet
Lehman last week, Wednesday.
Those present,were Mrs. S. Billings, Mrs. Jennie Klomparens,
Mrs. George Scliutmaat, Mrs. Janet Lehman, Mrs. Herman Brower, Mrs. Ted Harmsen and son,

m
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Lakewood farm, which is owned
by George F. Getz, has assumed
its normal appearance following
the recent twister which caused
Edward Kloosterman, ten-year- damage estimated at $15,000. A
crew of about 40 men has been at
old, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
work cleaning up the debris and

News

Local

fracturing his left wrist.

The second annual week-day Bible school sponsored by Third Re-

formed church will close Friday
after a public service Thursday
night, at which the work done will
be exhibitedby the pupils in the
three departments— beginners,pri-

mary and junior. The school was
supervised by Miss Henrietta
Warnshuis, assisted by three principals and other helpers. Eightynine pupils, ages 4 to 13 years,
were enrolled.

The season’s apple pack has
started at the Fennville fruit ex-

change. A few early peaches have
appeared on the market.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Schel and daughters. Emelie, Natalie, and Rose, and Leon De
Jongh have returned from a trip
to Sault Ste. Marie.
Rev. Laverne Vander Hill, u recent graduate of New Brunswick
Theologicalseminary, is spending
the week with his parents.

watching the city dumping grounds
at the west end of Central avenue
and the north of Central avenue
during the summer. A watchman

didentstrike," descriptive, by C.

W.

Connelly

Dalbey; “Star Spangled Banner.”
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bakker, Crisp, f son, Saturday, July
29; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glas,

asked him how she was dressed

Makes

and he raid:
“I do now know. I didn’t look.
Thfot Is wny they awarded me the
medal.”
I will not present a man who
knowns what friendshipis, who is
modest,; genial and brave— our
state's chief executive, Governor

Of
Meet

GridifOn Clllb

THE VOGUE SHOP

could prevent youngsters from
starting fires in the debris and Borculo, a son, Saturday, July 29;
15 East Eighth St.
Sheriffs’
could stamp out fires that started to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wolcott,
from spontaneous combustionbe- Drenthe, at the Zeeland hospital,
Final Clearance of all Summer Hats
(Continued from Page One)
Bobby Spykhovenof Grand Rap- fore they got beyond control,he a son, Friday,July 21; to Mr. and
ids is spending two weeks in Hol- said at the meeting of the board of Mrs. John Rietman, Borculo,a son, of the reasons he always carriesa Comstock.
Prices:
Peter, Saturday, July 29; V> Mr.
police and fire commissioners.
land visitingrelatives.
combinationcorkscrew and comIf you are looking for bargains and Mrs. Tyme Nyenbrink,BorNext Sunday, August 6, Rev.
pass. The other is that after he
Jack Van Alien of Detroit is in
Jacob Prina of Calvary Reformed be sure to attend the great sale at culo, a son, Willard Harvey, Mon- pulls the cork he needs n compass charge of the new offices just
Jerrold's Clothing Store Friday day, August I; to Mr. and Mra. to guide him.
church of Grand Rapids, will
opened by the William C. Roney A
Jasper Bos, Zeeland, at the Zeeand Saturday of this week.
preach on “Like a Tree,” Ps. 1:1-3.
Co., of Detroit. Mr. Van Alien is
land hospital, a daughter, Shirley Andy Peterson— Suzanne
Leonard,
aged
4,
badly
Mr. Stanley De Free, formerly of
a pleasant man to meet, selling
The able superintendentof LakeHope college school of music and burned by pullinga kettle of boil- Elaine, Monday, July 31.
—
wood farm and zoo. He also knows stocks and bonds for this large
the conservatory of the state col- ing water over on herself, is feelSpecial Reductionsin Onr Corset Depart nun I
WIDOW OF THE LATE WAR- his animals. One of the girls out concern which is a member of the
lege of East Lansing and at pres- ing quite comfortable now in the
REN
HANCHETT
DIES there says he’s with the animals so Detroi^tock Exchange. He is in
Douglas
hospital.
ent the baritone soloist of the
much he has acauiredsome of their the Meyer Music House building
Metropolitan M. E. church of DeThe Allegan County Rural Mail
Funeral services for Mrs. Ma- objectionablehabits. He eats like a on the second floor.
troit. will sing a couple of solos.
Carriers’ association will hold a
rion Dunning Hanchett,64, who rhinoceros,drinks like a fish and
Next Sunday week, August 13, picnic and pot-luck sqpper at the
died last week, Thursday evening, hugs like a bear.
the Rev. Bernard Rottschaefer of Earl Dykstra cottage at Gunn lake
• • •
at her home, 7107 West Twelfth
India, will speak.
Saturday, August 19.
Ray
Dagan,
Sheriff
of Hillsdale—
street, were held Sunday afterDr. A. Oilmans, missionary to
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard noon at 4 o’clock from the resiRay is a mild looking bull but
lepers in Japan, who has been vis- J. Sterenberg of Holland, at Hol- dence. Rev. Joshua O. Randall, looks are deceiving.When he landiting relatives in Grand Rapids land, at Holland hospital, on July pastor of the Methodist Episcopal ed at the Tavern he yelled at a bell
while on furlough in this country 11, a son, James Leslie; to Mr. church, officiated. Burial took hop, "Say, boy, I’m darned thirsty.'
will stop in Holland Saturday, en and Mrs. Theodore Hoeksema of place in Pilgrim Home cemetery. The obligingbell hop said, “Just s
minute, sir, I’ll get
route to the Pacific coast. He will Holland, at Holland hospital on
Mrs. Hanchett, who had been to J™"™*’
Ray said, “I
visit his daughter,Miss Evelyn July 18, a son, Paul Dale} to Mr. poor health for some time, died
dirty, I said thirsty.”
Oilmans, in Oakland, California, and Mfs. Vernon Charles Hyma, after an illness of several weeks.
• « •
and will sail soon for Japan.
Holland mute 7, on July 26, a son, She was born in Waukegan, IlliBen Mulder, Editor Holland
Tonight, Friday, at 8:15 o'clock Wayne Fred.
nois, October 15, 1869, and was a City NewsAmong the recent world's fair resident of Holland for about 35
the Caravan Players of Kalamazoo
Big Ben — no tick but lots of
will present the production “Road- visitors from Holland are Mr. and years.
talk. King Ben the second without
Mrs.
John
Boven
and
Miss
Mary
the
widow
of
the
late
side." by Lynn Riggs, at the CasShe was
the whiskers or harem. Just as retle Park amphitheater.The pro- Weaver; the Misses Angeline Warren W. Hanchett,prominent ]ja|>le as a speedometer on a used
duction is being sponsoredby a Venkemulder, Johanna Hop, Doro- business man in Holland, who died car. Ben is a crooner. Webster decommittee from Castle Park, head- thy Weener and Mrs. Mart Rein- severalyears ago. At one time he ! fines crooning as a continuous
ders, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Harden- owned the C. L. King basket fac- hollow sound like cattle in pain,
ed by Mrs. Harris Meyer.
The local supply of Red Cross berg and daughter. Betty Jean, lory, located on the present site
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Garvelink, of Kollen park.
Jake Andrus, Ann Arbor
flour is entirely exhausted. The
Mrs. Hanchett is survived by
Jake and his wife were (town to
last distributionwas made today Miss Martha Timmer and John H.
one son, Gerard W. Hanchett, of New York last summer. Jake came
and the date of a new shipment is Timmer.
late one night. Next morning
.lames Ewers, 63, of Hamilton, Holland, and a nephew and niece,
not known.
died Wednesday afternoon at Hol- Paul and Irene Warren of Chi- his wife said, "When you came
Christian Reformed churches of
home last night you said you’d
land hospitalfollowinga short ill- cago.
Allendale. Beaverdam, Borculo,
l>een to the Grand, now you say it’s
North Blendon and Rusk will hold ness. He is survived by the widthe Metropolitan."Jake said,
ow; one son, Fay Ewers of Ham- FORMER HOLLAND MAN
their annual mission feast on WedDIES AT S.U’GATICK “When I came home last night I
nesday, August 9. in Gemmen's ilton, and two daughters, Mrs.
couldn't say Metropolitan.”
Graydon
Van
Order
of
Hamilton
A
Domestic Coal
Woods at Allendale, about oneand Mrs. William Kruidhoff of
half mile south of M-50.
James Koning. aged 72, died at Hon. Kd Brower, State
Available in Holland
Speakers will be the mission- Allegan; one brother.Leonard his home Saturday. He was born
Representative
Ewers of Maple City. Iowa, and
aries. Rev J. C. De Korne from
at Holland but moved to Saugatuck
When Holland picks politicaltimGRENADIER— the t«nuine MILLERS CREEK! Used and
China; Rev.' J. R. Jamps from three sisters, Mrs. R. G. Kirkham when a young man, clerking in
of Tacoma. Washington,Mrs. Arber she doesn’t select a hollow log.
New Mexico, and Rev. J. R. Brink
praised in thousandsoi'homes lor mote than 20 years. Over
the D. L. Barber departmentstore
When Ed spoke at the Grand
thui Hickoek and Mrs. Clara
of Chicago in the afternoon.
and afterward becoming a partner.
Ten Million Tone of it mined and sold. A hard structureCoal
Haven Rotary, the president introMeed,
both of Mason City, Iowa,
In the evening Prof. H. Schultze
Later he went into the fruit buy- duced him with this: “They have
that resists crumbling and breaking. Over 95% pure beat.
and seven grandchildren. Funeral
n. Calvin seminary will give an
ing business and had stations at taken down the three ball sign
Less than a bushel ol ash to the ton. Equally splendid in lurservices will be held today, Friday,
address and Rev. De Korne will
both Holland and Saugatuck, ship- from the capitol at Lansing and
at the Ten Brink Funeral home in
nace, stove or range. Many people have lound the same heat,
show slides on China. Mrs. Kamps
ping much fruit to the Chicago hung up three B’s. Thev stand for
Hamilton. Rev. T. Kruidhoffof
the same comfort, Irom Grenadier as Ircm high priced lueU-will have charge of the children’s
market by boat from either Sauga- Beer. Banking and Bunk. We will
and pocketed handsome savings. TRY IT JN YOUR
hour. The afternoon meeting will Holland will officiate.Burial will tuck or Holland.
now have some of the latter.
be in Hamilton cemetery.
begin at 1:30 fast time, and the
He owned and operated a grocery
THIS WINTER.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, pastor of and fruit store and about ten years
evening meeting at 7:30 o'clock. A
canteen will provide refreshments. Central Park Reformed church, ago opened the Koning cafe, now Andy Klom parens
and
Fire Chief Blom. Jr., is to con- will exchange pulpits with Rev. in charge of his son. Charles and
Just another example of God'*
with
carelessness.Andy was out to the
fer with the city engineer in re- Paul E. Trompen. pastor of Knapp wife.
gard te the use of welfare labor in Avenue Reformed church of Grand
He is survived by three sons, bathing beach last week and some
This famous home heating coal is mined and prepared lor
Rapids, next Sunday.
Hazen, Charles and Frederick; a one pointed to him and said, who
anti
your use by The ConsolidationCoal Co. — one ol the world s
brother, Albert of Lakewood farm, is that guy with the sparrow eyes?
Mr. and Mrs. John Kobes have and a sister, Mrs. Nellie Dryden of His companionsaid, "What do you
to
largest coal producers. Every step ol its jcuir.eyIrcm mire to
mean by sparrow eyes?" He
returned to their home here after
Holland.
your bin is regulated with the meet exaci care. Mining, cleanPLEASE
YOU!
answered,
“They
flit
from
limb
to
visiting a week with Mrs. Kobe’s
Funeral services were held on
ing,
Kreening, sizing,all are done according to ihe most advanced
limb.”
parents in Friesland.Wisconsin.
Tuesday afternoon under Masonic
methods—
to keep all the goodness ol this splendid ccal intact
ZEELAND
Every ton ol GRENAauspices, Rev. Kortcamp officiat- Dick Jioter
DIER
COAL
is posi- lor your benefit, your greater comlort. your increased eccncn.y.
ing. Burial was in Riverside cemeDick and I took a flier in the
The band program for Friday
tively guaranteed to satery at Saugatuck.
Muskegon oil boom. Dick’s one of
BUY YOUR COAL Before September l»l!
evening. August 4. at 8 o’clockby
0
those
minute
men,
you
know,
tisfy you in every way.
A seasonal increaseis ceming then. Furtfie American Legion band at
there’s one bom every minute.
Read the Printed GuarChurch street park. Fred Rabbai
ther incieases are likely, due to higher mine
2C | conducting, includes the following
antee on your weight
prices and other rising costs. Buy yotir
Woodin, SentinelCorrespondent
musical numbers: “Manhattan
certificate.And look for
winter's coal
You SAVE
May be a good newspaper man
Beach," march, by John Philip
the Trade-Mark Tags in
—you aid the Government's Recoveiy Probut he has a most impoverished
Sousa; “Criterion."overture,by H.
the coal- They identily
gram you provide work and wages lor
vocabulary. He reported that farmC. Miller; "Hunter and Hermit," by
R.
the genuine Grenadier,
j C. W. Dalbey; “Moonlight on the
er Vanderclay who had broken
others. Fill your bins with good GRENsome ribs was convalescing but it
for your protection.
Nile," waltz, by K. L. King; “Ban
ADIER COAL NOW!
still hurt him something fierce
(Continued from page 1)
when he coughed, sneezed and so

sec $i.oe $1.95
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Price Sale

-AT-

1

—

ORE

WADE’S

DRUG
8

W.

166

Now

Long-Famous

—

STORES
54 E. 8th

IER

13th

FRL, SAT. and MON.
Aug. 4, 5, and 7th

HCME

N. R- A.

—

MEMBER

MINED

PREPARED FOR YOU
SCIENTIFIC CARE

GUARANTEE

Community Food Market

—

NEXT TO THE MODEL DRUG STORE
Finest
Santos

Bulk

Coffee

Lt

15'

BUY

Holland Joins

NOW

—

To Put Over The

Pure
Bulk

Vinegar

Cidar
Best

Chips

Soap

Van
Camps
Red

19c

«•

v

N.

27c;

Beans

5c

|

Butter “ 22c

I

Fresh

Gold
Star

KU Flour
Mild
|

-

---

’C 89c

I

Cheese Lb18c

Cream

A. Policy

may loyally take part in putting forth.
over this emergency measure.
Shortly stated, factory employes Steketee-Vm Huis Printing
HOLLAND. MICH.
under the code will put in 35 hours, Company—
The whole firm is here. Louis
ready-to-wear stores, so-called, 40
hours; meats and groceries, 48 Steketee. C. C. Junior and John
hours; service stations, garages, Van Huis. The unique printers,
tire stores, battery shop and kin- unis meaning one and equs meandred enterprises come under a ing horse. One horse printers.
That’s taken from the Greek and
j maintenance and repair head.
—Matinees Daily at 2:30—
you know how hard it is to take
1 Hours of operation come under no
anything from n Greek.
Evenings at 7 and 9
j set ruling in this instance. Charles
Van Zylen, president of the Hoiand Merchants’ association,slat- ^
Fri., Sat., Aug 4. 5
•d. Employes in these shops can- ^
Lionel Barrymore, Miriam Hop- lot work over 40 hours a week
Arthur is a pallant gentleman.
and special work, time and one- j
kins, FranchotTone and
third for overtime.
pretty waitress spilled water all
Stuart Erwin
In the case of stores where they 0
— in—
have been open more than 52 hours s
said, “I'm so sorry.” Arthur
leretofore. time cannot be curtailed a
lys so thoughtful, said: “Oh
;’* all rlpht, this suit is too
x-low 52
t
The Stranger’s
After the merchants' meeting, 1
where no set policy was adopted, Arthur is one of these poppy
President Charles Van Zylen was i uys. He spouted out at the round
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
called upon to appoint a confer- able that he was feeling like a

REMEMBER—
from

HOLLAND

Aug.

7,

8.9

Helen Hayes and Robert

Montgomery
in

SAUGATUCK

Another Language

Wednesday Night, Aug. 9
MARDI GRAS PARTY
For this popular party the management has secured every

NIGHT

GUEST

—Attend

the 9 o'clock performanceand remain asOUR GUEST
to see Buster Keaton and Jimmy
Durante in

SUNDAY,

Aug.

6

— “Made on Broadway”

Starring Robert

Montgomery and

Sally Ellers

MONDAY,

Aug. 7— “CaliforniaTrail”
Aug. 8— “The Best of Enemies’
Starring Marion Nixion and Buddy Rogers
WED., Aug. 9— “The Cohens and Kellys in Trouble”
THURSDAY, Aug. 10-“Today We Live”
Starring Joan Crawford and Buddy Rogers
FRIDAY, Aug. 11— “Mamma Loves Papa”
Starring Charles Ruggles and Lillian Tashman
SATURDAY, Aug. l2-“Lilly Turner”
Starring Ruth Chattertonand George Brent

TUESDAY,

OPEN EVERY NIGHT WITH

JACK CRAWFORD
and

his Victor

COLONIAL
—Matinee* Daily at 2:30—

once committee and after long deliberation a merchants’ policy was
arranged, according to the blanket
code above.
The committee was composed<-f
the following men: Charles Van
Zylen of the Holland Vulcanizing;
Peter Damstra of Damstra Plumbing Co.; Dick Boter of P. S.,Poter

EVERYTHING

\

YOU WANT
Name sound* like

safest tire?

(i.

A

Souvenir or Feature Parties every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday Nights

TIRES!

•>7s

Party,

;

Tyde Warner of Quality Stores;
Guy Kelley and Mr. Elliott of
Montgomery Ward store; Fred

A

pretty fine typo of

built with patented Supertwist
cord— and every ply runs from
bead to bead. Ask to see a Supertwist demonstration and see for
yourself why it means more safety

PRICES

;

you may never
see again!

in every ply.

„

Everything’sgoing up in
price. Herearetheattrac*
lively low prices at

More Mileage

which

kou can still buyGoodyear
yo
Tires today.

GOODYEAR

worth’s;G. E. Laubscher of Kresgc
store; C. A. Petherick of McClel- Frank Fitzgerald.Secretary
lan's store; B. Slagh of Slagh Wall of State—
The headliner on our program.
Paper store and Thomas White of
Genial, obliging, debonair. The lone
White’s Market.
Republican in the Lansing cabinet.
Geographically speaking and using
the emblems of the two parties I
shall refer to him as an elephanet
aurrounded by a sea of jackasses,
Frank is by far the most widely

ULVEATHER

*

• Bus fleets know mileage. And
bus fleets using Goodyear Tires report 97% more mileage than they
got five years ago. Goodyears for
your car have the same improvements that made this extra mileage possible.

&

If,

Fri., Sat..
Bill

Aug.

4, 5

Cor. River & 8th St.

Boyd and Dorothy Wilson
in

Life Buoy

Lucky Devils
Mon., Tuea., Aug. 7»

Loretta

Paste

27c

Last Speaker, Gov. Comstock.
is scrambled eggs,
four speakers— a dry, a wet, a Republican and a Democrat.
The governor’s presence was a

8.

Men

Special for
5 Gillette

in

Blades

50c surprise.When I asked how

William Glider Brush*
less Shaving Cream . 35c

Heroes For Sale
9,

5c

10

85c
and Conrad Veid

SPECIAL

in

Wednesday Night, August 16. $75.00

Rome

I’ve heard rumors of, he won’t go
so big with the women but he will
get the solid sheriff votes. He is
proposing license plates for baby
carriages and the proceeds to be
used to pension ex-sheriffs.Mr.
FitzgeraldwilHww outline his plan.

The program

Young

Wed., Thura., Aug.

.

Soap

Kolynos Tooth

Richard Barthelmetiand

Annual Farm and

in cash for best costumes.

in the plies
• Goodyears give you safetv in
every ply— because every ply is

of State that we have ever had.
Peck's Drug Store however,
he persists in doing what

Eat her Ralaton

your costumes ready for our Great

More Safety

I

like I'm cheating the Govern-

Co.; Andrew Du Mez of Du
Mez Dry Goods; Uendert Muller
and E. H. Ormwton of the I

IN

they had run

Every time I look at him

,

• The safest tread is the one that
can stop your car the quickest.
Goodyears stop quicker than any
other tire. 10% quicker than the
second best, lip to 77% quicker
than others. Tests on wet pavements prove it. Why not buy the

Evenings at 7 and 9

Recording Orchestra

Dancing and Motion Pictures Every Night

Mori Safety
In the tread

NOTICE!

Motion Picture Program

is sold.

hours.

WHAT NO BEER?

Voltaire

one sure bargain in coal: good coal,
price. That s the basis on

at a fair

HERE’S MORE OF

Beeuwkes of James A. Brower
ecutor— now Circuit Judge,
Gerrit Hoogstratenof Buehler-;
known and most expensive noise- makers ever given away.
in a (juandry as to what to
James Vos of Atlantic & Pacific;
gn to him. If he is to tell what
Ray Nies of Nies Hardware; Miss
mows about law he can’t sav
Evelyn De Free of De Free HardThurs., Fri., Sat.,
ware, Jacob Fris of Fris Book
Aug. 10, 11. 12
store, Henry Brink of Brink's
Commencing Monday Night, August 7, and continuing
all night and 1 won’t get a chance
Book store; E. K. Shaw of Pierce to talk any more. Perhaps the
each Monday, Tuesday,! hursday and Friday nights, GEN- George Arliss and Doris Kenyon
Knitting Mills, E. F. Price of J. (’.
Judge would prefer to sing.
ERAL ADMISSION 40c., Dancing and Motion Pictures
in
Penney Co.; Allen Vogt of Wool-

FREE.

is only

company,

ASK YOUR DEALER

&
Tues., Aug. 8is

there

a reputable

which Grenadier Coal

'

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

MONEY

THEATRES

Return

PAVILION

NOW!

1

Express

FOR

49c

I

should introduce him, he said:
"Well, just tell them I am here
and they should recall me, shoot
the lieutenant
governor and put in
teute
Frank Fitzgerald."
Now isn't that a gesture of generosity. He is also very modest
which had much to do with his
election. He wears a fine gold
medal modestly hidden under his

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Master Service Station

I

River

Ave.

Phone

3926

Holland, Mich.
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Ottawa Bureau
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To Close; No

VAN PUTTEN

G.

AVE.

RIVER

GRAND HAVEN WOMAN
CATCHES TWO-POUND

Part-Time

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Here’s one for the books. This
a “tall fish story" which happens

is

Hope That Weather

BEAUTIFUL GEORGIAN BAY

15-INCH CALICO BASS

Man

Welfare Body
Given Check;
Holland Shares

Observations to

lie

true.

County Receive* $8,800.50. Half of
R. F. C. Loan Applied For

Mrs. Hi Dornbos of Grand Haven
was fishingin Spring lake Friday
Gets Order
evening with the old-fashionedcane
Hopes that the Ottawa weather pole and line baited with a small
bureau would be continuedat Grand minnow. Suddenly she felt a violent
Haven were dashed today when tug on her line and startedto pull
Warren J. jlice, local meteorologist, up. Her pole bent into an arc and
reported that an official letter was after some see-sawing back and
forth through the water up came
received ordering the bureau closed
with no part-time man on the job the granddaddy of all calico bass.
It was one of these rarely seen
as was first proposed.
The government will provide old speckles and measured exactly
what it calls a cooperativeservice. 15 inches in length and weighed
This means it will allow some per- two pounds. The fish was two

Would Continue Blasted; Rice

August

Summer

son to establish a thermometerand inches thick.
An unusually large number of
rain gauge in his yard and send in
a renort once a month to Lansing silver catfishhave been taken in
on daily readings. There is to be Spring lake waters this season,ami
no remuneration for this service what’s more virtuallyevery one
to Uncle Sam. and Mr. Rice said has been caught on a small blueglll
hook baited with a minnow or
it was doubtful whether he could
nightcrawler. Some of them have
find an observer of this type.
There were about 14 applicants tipped the scales at more than five
pounds.
for the part-timejob when the telegram was received to stop all negotiationsand continue the office
as formerly until further instructions. It was taken as an indica-

DISCOUNT

10%
All

1 to 12

Material*, Plain Shantungs, Linen

Towels, Bath Towels,

Lunch and

Sets, Linen Table Cloths

and

Bridge

Infants’

Judge Miles
Metes Out
county continued
sibly on modified lines. The news
Jail Sentences
came
connected

Wear.

tion that the past-timeservice
would not be carried out and the
office in this

Special Bargains

at .
at . .
29c and 25c quality at .
Special Lot

.

..
at . .

25c
13c
19c
10c

WOMAN’S WORLD PATTERNS
15c.

-

C.

RONEY
Member

& CO.

of

DETROIT STOCK EXCHANGE
Announces the Opening ol

a

Stock and Bond Office in Holland
—at

—

15 West Eighth Street
Over Meyer’s Music House

FOR QUOTATIONS CALL 2764

FARMERS
And

Elk’s MERCHANTS

o

suits, trousers, shirts, vests and
sweaters 377; overshoes 114 pairs,
beds complete with mattresses and
springs 40, other furniture 22
pieces, gas stoves 3, quilts and
blankets 21, 69 quarts of fruit,
1,400 loaves of bread, 6 bushels of
potatoes and 8 bushels of onions.
Rev. Looman states that many
requests for aid are being made
by indigents, and additionalcontributions, especiallyfruit jars and
clothing will be appreciated.Those
having articles to donate are asked
to notify Rev. Looman.

WEDNESDAY, AUG.
Day and Evening

Ballgame Farmers

vs.

Merchants

white

r

10:30

BRING YOUR

ii£j£j HOUSE L'Ur r EjLj

OWN CUP

Band Concert During Noon Hour

Free Entry

-

Prizes

- CONTESTS

Address by Hon. Frank Fitzgerald
Address followed by Water Sports with many interestingraces and

BASEBALL

Coopersville All Stars vs.

Those who do not care
to 5

dancing. From

to

Grand Haven

contests.

All Stars

watch the game may spend the hours from 3

5 to 6 there

is a

R. F. C. plan.
This report

was made b? Carl
Bowen, chairman of the Ottawa

county welfare committee, before
the regular facetingof the Ottawa
county road commiaaion this morning.

—

AT

ANCHOR

In this beautiful

Band

Concert.

BALLOON ASCENSION

5KX)

Following the balloon ascension there will be an hour for
7 a program of sports and stunts and at

830

lunch. At

there will be dancing.

CMrtMr Klrbf Trawl Sanaa

.

Chicago and are routed via Georgian
Bay, a scenic indentationof the coast of

Canada. The two

ships are of the

oil

Four petitions were received
from localitiesdesiring retread on
gravel roads in several villages of
the county. The petitions were
filed although considerable time
was taken to discusa ways and
means of financing the requests.
The black retread which haa been
used is selling itself to the public
as the reoueats show, stated Mr.
Bowen. Tne coat ia about $9,000
per mile. When the budget

burning type.

for

next year ia beini proposed the requests will be taken into considerlowing relativeto lake cruising: aengeis. Deck sports, bridge par- ation, stated Mr. Bowen.
"The lake cruise idea has devel- ties, concerts, dances, theatricals,
Mr. Bowen was authorised to
oped amazingly, probably because movies
there’s entertainment prepare plans and specifications
of the resemblance to successful every hour aboard ship.
for an improved heating system at
house parties. No hostess could be
the Ottawa county garage located
Chicago,
Duluth
and
Georgian
more thoughtfuland considerateof
in this city. A large extensionwas
Bay
ships are routed via Georgian
her guests than the boat companies
made several years ago but no inhay—
a
scenic
indentation
of
the
are for the comfort and happiness
creased heating facilities were Incoast of Canada. Here are some cluded.
of their passengers.
Refunding of the Covert bond
Cure and responsibilitycan be 30,000 islands of various shapes
"checked"by ail who embark on and sizes. The ships wend their totaling $269,500 was completed
the gay adventure of .-.ailing from way through nanow, torturous ami the refunding plan for the genDetroit to Chicago on the steam- channels of cold, cle* water to a eral bond iaiues is well under wav.
Blanks were received under the
ship North American or the quaint little town, Parry Sound.
NRA plans suggested by the presisteamship South American.
“Here the British flag flies and
“The company operating these the people speak with the broad dent but no action was taken pending a thorough investigationaa to
palatial, oil-burningliners sailing ‘A’ of Old England and the burr
the application to work of the kind
every Sunday and Thursday, from of bonny Scotland. On steamer j done under state and county money.
June 25 until after Labor Day, out day the village presents n festive
of Detroit,has planned a delight- appearance;Indians from nearby
ful itinetary and a happy combina- reservations,flower girls and na- Berber’s Code Adopted in
tion of ship and shore activities tive villagersadd a foreign note
Grand Haven
for the amusement of cruise pas- quite unusual so near to Detroit."

month has not been traced in any Morris has another job.
The retiring superintendent has
way. Miss Bresnahan is a county
held the position the last eight
nurse.
years. Four years prior to that
HOLLAND FOLKS ENTERTAIN he was employed by the Allegan

FOR SPRING LAKE GIRL
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Mrs. S. C. Nettingu and daughter, Cornelia of West Eleventh
street, Holland, were joint host-

esses at a prenupiialkitchenshower at their home Monday evening
for Miss Dorothy Mulder of Spring
Lake. Bridge was played followed
by lunch served at the small taFINAL RITES HELD FOR
Guests were Miss Marjorie
RICHARD SCHOLTEN bles.
Scholten, Miss Marian and Miss
Funeral services for Richard Ella Kruizenga, Miss Stella KruiScholten, 48, who died last week, zenga, Mrs. C. D. Mulder and
Thursday,were held Monday aft- daughters, Dorothy and Ruth; Miss
ernoon at 1:30 o’clock at the home Sandrene Schutt, Miss Amanda
on Holland route 8 and at 2 o’clock Zwemer and Mrs. W. Saunders of
from FourteenthStreet Christian Holland, and Miss Marie Zwemer
Reformed church. Rev. H. Bouma, of Annville, Tennessee.
pastor of the local church, and
Rev. John Vande Water of the
PEEPS IN NEST; BREAKS

ARM

Rapids, officiated.
Gordon DeJong, aged 6 years,
A quartet composed of Mrs. Al- living at New Groningen,is rebert Buter, Mrs. C. DeJongh, Wil- covering from a fractured arm reliam Brouwer and Clarence Jalving ceived recently when he fell from
sang “The Old Rugged Cross" and a fence upon which he had climbed
“Blessed Asaurance,’’ requests of to look into a bird's nest on the
the deceased.
farm of John Van Voorst. Gordon
The pallbearers,also requested is the son of Martin De Jong. Curiby Mr. Scholten,were Harry Baker osity got the best of the lad.
o
of Jamestown,John Ensing of ZutMiss Mae Heasley recently was
phen, Alfred Brower of Forest
Grove, Walter De Lew of Grand hostess to a group of her friends
Rapids, Al Otteman of Central at a wiener roast at Buchanan
Park and Tony Dozeman of Hol- beach. Her guests were Misses
land, all business associates. Mr. Norma Landwehr, Shirley Shaw,
Scholten for 16 years was manager Dorothy Wichers, Aneta and Selma
of the general store at Jamestown. Cherven.
— ---- o --------- Burial took place in Holland
Dick Gold of Marigold Lodge at
Township cemetery.
Mr. Scholten is survived by his Waukazoo has gone on an extended
wife; two sons, Harold R. and motoring trip through the East
......
Raymond, and two daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kuyper and
Ethel and Alva Jean; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Scholten family of Holland are occupying
of Monteilo Park, and one grand- the Kuyper cottage at Idlewood
bench for a few weeks.
child, Ruth Elaine Scholten.

-

-

EVERYONE WELCOME

You will be welcome— no matter who you are
or where you are from. Come and bring your family and friends. Be here
early and stay as late as you like. A full day of fun and amusement.
Don't miss

port of

call on Georgian Bay are to be seen the
SS North American and SS South American; which sail regularly from Detroit to

Fulton Street mission in Grand

Afternoon Program

RACES -

pnyrollsfor road Improvement
within the county done under the

-

At Jac Jungle on Grand River

All

township,$600; Grand Haven township, $500. Moat of the money has
been spent for direct relief or for

In Holland we all know the
Several sentences were meted beauty of the two large steamships,
out by Judge Fred T. Miles in cir- North and South American, which
—
matter.
anchor at Montello Park at least
Among the applicants for the cuit court Monday afternoon, nine months in a year.
part-timejob was a man from Chi- among them one of the first of the
Their operationsduring the sumcago, who was a lawyer and a me- kind ever issued from this court
for giving false information to a mer months are far removed from
chanical and electrical engineer.
broadcasting slationand police of- their winter quarters. Here you
ficers. The case was that of Mer- see the beautiful white ships in
GLKRUM DEATH HELD
lin Perrene, Hudsonville,who ad- Georgian bay, the resort which is
ACCIDENTAL BY JURY mitted he had falsified when he re- headquarters and where enough
ported that he had been robbed of (money is made three months in
A coroner’s jury here Friday $35 when delivering goods for a a year to last the year around
took just 15 minutes to return a bakery company. He was placed with dividends to stockholders.At
verdict of accidentaldeath in the on probation for one year and least that was true before the dedeath of William Glerum, police fined $25 which included court pression.
Within another two months these
officer. Glerum died as the result costs.
of injuriesreceived when his car
Leaond Regunerus,36, living staunch steamerswill again glide
struck a culvertas he was chasing
into Holland harbor quietly and
near Holland, was sentenced to
an alleged speeder. The verdict Jackson prison for 5 to 10 years practicallyunnoticed and we will
frees George E. Edwards of Battle
wake up some morning and find
Creek, arrestedas the driver of the for taking indecent liberties with them tied up at their moorings.
a
10-year-old
child.
He
pleaded
car Glerum was chasing, of any
The Detroit News has the folresponsibility for the officer’sdeath. guilty. The charge was changed
Coroner Gilbert Van De Water of from rape to indecentliberties,aftGrand Haven Tribune: The masHolland was in charge of the in- er the facts of the case were deter barbers code was adopted prac200- FT. YACHT DROPS
BIG
DAY
IN
NEW
START
AT
GRAND
HAVEN
quest. August De Kruif was fore- termined.
tically in the form advised by
ANCHOR AT MACATAWA
GRONINGEN TODAY
man of the jury, members of which
Joe Donimiak, 19, Grand Rapids,
President Roosevelt, at the meetThe Story & Clark Piano Co., ing of the master barbers of this
were besides,G. Van Hoeven, J. was sentenced to 14 days in the
A 200-foot sea-goingyacht,
whose plant at Grand Haven has city which was held at the DemoBoonstra, William Kamperman, county jail for resisting an officer.
Pioneer school days will be reowned by Kenneth Smith of Grandt
John Cole and J. Tussink.
Donimiak has been confined in tne Park harbor, Chicago,rested in called at New Groningen Friday been closed since the banking hol- cratic Headquartersbuilding last
iday first was announced, Monday evening.
jail for 47 days, or since the time
Macatawa bay today. The yacht, afternoon when former teachers put 25 men to work assembling
BAN PLACED ON DUMPING
From 16 to 35 hours a week will
he was arrested following his atand
pupils
will
join
with
the
presprobably the most elaborate ever
AT FOOT OF 12TH STREET tack on Bernie Hirdes of the city to visit this section, carries a crew ent generation in a celebration stock on hand in preparation for Ik? lopped off of the barber shop
an expected business demand.
hours by the following new time
police force. Hirdes attempted to
of 22. Its equipment includes facil- marking the eightieth anniversary
regulations,which 16 of the local
At a meeting of the park and prevent the young man from get- ities for the projection of sound of the organization of the first
barbers have subscribed to. Shops
ZEELAND
CHAMBER
OF
ting
away
with
a
big
sack
of
flour
cemetery board Monday evening it
school in that village.
motion pictures.
will open at 8:00 a. m. and dose
COMMERCE
HAS
COOL
was voted to place an absolute ban from the Ideal bakery on Seventh
The first meeting was held May
MEETING IN PARK at 6:00 p. m., includingSaturdays,
21, 1853, the tciritory of the school
on use of the city dump at the street. Donimiak pleaded guilty RAIN EXTINGUISHES
and Wednesday the shops will
but
said
at
the
time
he
did
not
district
to
embrace
Waverly,
New
foot ol Twelfth street, as recomGAME
COVER
BLAZE
The Zeeland Chamber of Com- close at noon. Haircuts for men,
Groningen and vicinity. Andreas merce will have its annual meet- women and childrenwere raised to
mended by the board of health. realize it was an officerhe was
Steketee, father of A. Steketee,
This was done in an attempt to fighting. Hirdes was confined to
ing in the lawrence street city 50 cents, the old 1929 price and
A
fire which swept over a secdecrease the contamination in his home for several days follow- tion of land in the vicinity of Holland's pioneer general mer- park in ZeeVmd at 6 o'clocknext ahaves to 25 cents, with other serving the attack.
chant, who died several years ago,
Black lake near Kollen park.
Monday evening, August 7. The ices raised in the same percentMartin Zorn, Detroit, pleaded Round lake in Allegan county, was was the first moderator; Hendrik meeting will Ik? in the form of an ages. The new rates go into effect
At the meeting of the health
extinguished by a heavy rainstorm
board it was reported that Hol- guilty to the larceny of $30 from Sunday afternoon.A large force Van Dyke, the first director,and open air lunch. Tickets may be Tuesday, August 1.
Mayor Lionel Heap spoke before
John Boer, the first teacher at $12 obtained from G. J. Van Hoven,
land had but one case of measles the home of Mrs. Adelia Molson of
of men were fightingthe fin when
and two cases of whooping cough Grand Haven, occuring about two the downpour began. The land a month for three months with secretary. The Zeeland Chamber the group urging that the barben
join the ranks over the country
room and board.
years ago when he was living in
during July.
of Commerce believes in keeping
burned over included u large acreThe first school was a frame cool these days by meeting in the and follow the suggestions of the
that city. The case was heard Inage of game cover.
White House. He foresees that
structureerected at a cost of $250. open.
justicePaul Bchm of Grand Haven.
YASSAR PRESIDENT
the more liberal flow of money
It
was
completed
January
I,
1854.
HEADS MISSION BOARD The defendanthas just been reCommittee chairmen will be caused by higher wages and more
MILHAM
S CAR FOUND
The present school was erected Augus De Kruif, refreshments; employment,will put business on
leased from federal prison for
AT MUSKEGON HEIGHTS in 1880-1881.
George Caball, program. At this a normal basis and yet give all
Rev. William Bancroft Hill, army desertion. He was sentenced
The tentative program will m- meeting directorsfor the ensuing men more freedom for leisure, selfpresidentof Vassar college, has ac- to return the $30 and pay costs toThe
Chevrolet ear belonging to cluie speeches by pioneer pupils,
year will be selectee! and all in- improvementand enjoyment.
cepted the presidency of the board taling $94 or remain in the county
County Farm Agent C. P. Milham, Ben J. DeVries of Holland. Benthere are 16 barbers in the city
terested are urged to make ticket
of foreign missions of the Re- jail for 90 days.
and all but one have agreed to the
The officerssaid he was endea- which was stolen from his home jamin Neerken of Zeeland, Walter reservations.
formed Church in America, Rev.
several days ago, was recovered by Van Haitsma, California aviator,
The annual field day will Ik* revision of prices and time. It ia
Hill, widely known in church cir- voring to raise the money but is
Muskegon police in the oak grubs Dr. J. G. Huizengn of Holland, and
at
present
in
the
county
jail.
staged in the near future*. Ar- anticipated that the shortened
cles, has made possible a number
east of Muskegon Heights yester- Bert Hartgerink of Manistee.
rangementsfor this are in charge hours will concentrate business to
of memorialsin the mission field
day afternoon.The ear had been
such an extent that it will be necof
G. J. Van Hoven.
through his donations.The new REPORT OF MISSION
essary to increase employment in
stripped of its front wheels.
This organizationwill sponsor a
WORK PRESENTED Mr. Milham «aid he was covered REPLACES GOOD STATE
president, who succeeds Rev. Henry
the shops. The local oarbers are
fund drive for the Huizenga MeE. Cobb of New York City, also
by insurance and he would prob- HIGHWAY BOSS IN AI.I.KG \N morial hospitalin the near future. prepared to do so providing busiRev. John Looman, superintenwas a generous donor to the Hope
ness demands it.
ably go to Muskegon today to see
dent of the City mission,gave the
college memorial chapel.
State Highway Commissioner
the condition of his car. He said
ROCK BEING THROWN
followingreport on the items which
GRAND HAVEN MAN TO
there was a bag of strong smelling Murray I). Van Wagoner has notiIN PIER CRIBS AT LAKE
were received and distributedto
GET C. G. CADETSHIP
fied
A.
R.
Morris,
superintendent
fertilizerin the car at the time
needy persons during the pa-t ten
and he is curious to know just of state highwaysin Allegan counThe governmenttug Cumberland Henry N. Marsh of Grand Haven,
months:
what became of it as he was quite ty, that he has selecteda succes- and a barge of rock were tied up
nmst guard man stationedat
Women’s and girls’ dresses 235.
sor
to
Mr.
Morris.
He
declined
to
certain at the time that the driver
at the piers al Grand Haven Sun- Hampton Roads, has successfully
women's coats 58, women's and
would not be in the car with the name appointee.
day. A load of rock had been dis- passed the examination for a coast
girls’ shoes 347 pairs, men's and
Van Wagoner requested Mr. Morfertilizer very long.
charged in the cribs of the pier. guard cadetship at the New Lonboys’ shoes 257 pairs, men’s overris
to
remain
with
the
new
superMiss Madge Bresnahan'scar,
Several loads have been brought don, Conn., academy and probably
coats 103, other apparel, including
which has been gone about a intendent for two weeks, but Mr.
will Ik? appointed by the secretary

Children’s Anklets.

WM.

j

in communication
with Washington relative to the

of Printed Crepes and Silks— Chiffon Voiles,
Eyelet Embroideries. Ladies’ Mesh Hose and

and

for July. Holland city will receive
$5,100; Grand Haven, $2,600; Park

who have been

Big Reduction on Special Lots

at 10c

The welfare committee of Ottawa county has receiveda check for
$8,700.50 aa one-halfof the amount
applied for from the U. F. C. loan

as a surnrise to all
with the weather bureau and those

PEE-KAY VOILES, BATISTES, LAWNS,
SHADOW VOILES and PIQUES
35c and 39c quality
19c quality

pos-

,

it.

mmmm

o

.

county road commission.
Morris was an
man and that i, wh^atS'
ways ready for him.

in this season.

of the treasury.

PREACHES IN CHURCH IN
WHICH HE WAS BAPTIZED
Rev. J. Tallmadgc Bergen of
Minneapolis, Minnesota, former

--

Popular

-o

-

Young Couple

Married

Saugatuck Commercial- Record:
P‘8l0r of H,,|M chureh “mi I’r" Miss Mary Hans, daughter of Mr.
lessor in Hope college, had the reand Mrs. John Hans of Hopkinscent experience of preaching in
burg and Mr. Edward Wark, only
I la’.btnds church of Brooklyn, N.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wark,
York., in which he was baptized living south of Douglas, were quietMERCHANTS OF ZEELAND
73
y< ars ago. He also celebrated ly married by and at the home of
INCLUDE HALF HOLIDAY
the fiftieth anniversaryof his Rev. Egbert Winter in Holland at
Zeeland retail merchantsheld gi ..(inalionfrom Rutgers college. 4:15 p. m„ Tuesday. They were
accompanied to Holland by the
their first organizationmeeting on
groom’s sister and husband,Mr.
Monday and decided on a schedule BOYS IN CANOE ARE
RESCUED BY G. H. GUARDS and Mrs. Douglas Bryan, as atof operation.
tendants and after the ceremony
Stores will be open from 8 a. m.
Two boys, Dale Charters and they motored to the home of the
until 5 p. m. daily. Saturdaythe
bride’s parents where a bountiful
closing time will be extended until William Waltz, both of Grand Rapids, narrowlymissed drowning in wedding dinner was served, after
9 p. m.
which the happy couple left on a
Shopping on Tuesday nights Lake Michigan Saturday night honeymoon trip to see the Century
when
they
were
picked
up
by
the
from June until Christmas will
of Progress Exposition in Chicago.
coast guard crew at Grand Haven.
cease as the merchants will close
The young couple are both well
Their canoe capsizedabout 200 feet
shop on Tuesdays. In additionthe
and favorablyknown here, the
southwest of the south pier in
Wednesday afternoon holiday durbride having made her home with
choppy sea and the boys were nearMr. and Mrs. John Scariett of
ing the summer will be continued
ly exhausted when the crew arrived Douglas while attendingSaugatuck
throughout the year. Thus the
ana picked them off of the over- high school, teachers college and
Zeeland storekeepers are remainturned craft.
for severalyears past while a very
ing within the required number of
The canoe had no protectionof popular ana successfulteacher in
hours asked by the government in
air compartmentsand was a dan- the primary department of the
the NRA program.
gerous craft to put on choppy Lake Douglas school. The groom is one
o
Michigan. Two girls were, on the of the most respected young men
THEOLOGY SCHOOL
of this community.
HELD AT PINE LODGE point of going with the young men When nicely started on their trip
but refused at the last minute. Had
to Holland for the wedding cereThe summer school of theology they gone there might have been mony they were met at the top of
a
tragedy, said William Preston,
was opened at Pine Lodge Wednesthe Tannery hill by several friends
officer in charge.
day and will continue until Tuesand a bevy of merry boys and girls,
day, August 15.
present and past pupils of the
MICHIGAN
GUERNSEY
bride, who threw flowers in their
Two hours each morning and an
BREEDERS
TO HOLD PICNIC pathway and car as an expression
hour each afternoon will be devotof their love and best wishes for a
ed to sessionsfor pastors and layThe Guerosey breeders of Michmen. Round-table discussionsalso igan will picnic and hold a summer happy future.
Mr. and Mrs. W|
are scheduled.
dairy meeting at Berrien Springs
home in
Among the conference leaders on Wednesday,August 9. A show their
Wark will cold
will be Rev. John E. Kuizenga, . 0f Guernsey cattle bred by Berrien primary departae«t of
professorof apologeticsand Chris county Guernsey breeders will be
*>•
tisn ethics in Princeton seminary; one of the features of the proDonald
Rev. J. Oliver Boswell, president gram and the principal speaker ployed at
of Wheaton college, Wheaton, Illi- will be J. C. Nisbet, prominent end here with
nois, and Rev. James G. Hunt, pas- dairyman and associate editor of Mrs. A. '
tor of the First Presbyterian Hoard’s Dairyman,Fort Atkinson, doctor
church, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Wisconsin, according to Mr. Stump, atawa.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
. 16, 1184. Aug. tat * mends that the completion of
formal ballot bo declared formal ner, Van Ark, Van Eyck, Van Ton- 15. 1933, February
shown by the following vote: Yeas
Mrs. R. J. Vanden Berg, Mrs. J. HOLLAND PASTOR ORDAINS
and--February let. 1186.
and that Mr. William Ver Duin, geren, Damstra, De Free and 1934
Measrs. Van Ark. Van Byck, Van
ElenBY
CANDLE
LIGHT
Whereaa:
Our
Flnaaoe
Local
who hating received the majority Roosenraad.
have eubmltted to this board
rd of
_____
8np- 1 Bead Bond and the Covart Road Tax Tongeren, Damstra,and De Pres
baas, Miss Geneva Janssen, Mrs.
sport of Bonds he done by Mr. William Cob (5).
Absent Messrs. Heap, and Brow- ervlaora a survey and a report
B. Schipper, Miss Kaper, Mrs. T.
Rev. James M. Martin, pastor ct votea cast bo and he la hereby
with ro- nelly at an expense not to exceed the
tho situation now existing with
Nays. Messrs. Dragt, Havedink.
outstanding and
A.
Dewey,
Mrs.
J. R. Dethmers, Third Reformed church, while in declared electedRoad Commission- er.
gard
to
out
sum of onr hundred end alx dollars
Ed Morse, superintendentat the
Harrison, Hering, Plaggemeyer,
er
to
lill vacancy for the unexplred
(1104.00)
‘ Bonds whleh
Dr. Vander Velde and Dr. Tap- County Road
Mias Anna Neerken, Mrs. L. Kievit the East on his vacation,delivered
oval, stated there were 55,000 on
May 16. IMS,
Hendrych,Hyma, Smallegan, Stepen addressed the Board regard- ,Aug.
RespectfuUF submitted,
and Mrs. H. Lookerse.
the sermon in connection with the term of William M. Connelly.
Aug. 1st. 1984
the oval Sunday, which closely apgenga, Heneveld,Marshall, BauMr.
Damstra
moved
as
a
aubsti- ing the sending of indigent county together with a proposedplan for reCHARLES
E.
MISNER
ordination of his son, Rev. James
proximated the record number on
mann, Graham, Whitoomb, Slaughtedo motion that a waiver be se- patients to the local hospitals at funding such bonds by extending*he
Chairman
D.
Martin, as pastor of the Re__ _payment thereof, and
CORNBL18 ROOSBNRAAD ter, Martin, Ifohr, Rycenga, BoaFourth of July. 'There were 450
The family of Michael Bocks encured from the newly electedRoad Grand Haven, Holland and Zea- time of
formed
church at High Bridge, N.
H.
VAN
TONQERKN
mending 'to this Board the approval
camps on the state grounds,within joyed a reunion Saturday afterHENRY C. SLAUGHTER bach, Miiner and Roosenraad. (tl).
J. The service was conducted in Commissionersod all other offic- land instead of sending them to and doptlon of such proposed plan,
The vote was then taken on the
50 of the number here for the July
ALBERT HYMA
noon at Cosy Covert cottage at darknessexcept for the light of ers appointed by this board to the the University Hospitalat Ann and
Committee on Finance. originalmotion which motion pre4 week-end. Many of the camps
effect that they agree to any Arbor for medical treatment
WHEREAS: It appears to this
vailed aa shown by the following
were broken Sunday night and Roosevelt park. The reunion was two candles,amid a terrific thun- change In salary at such time as
Referredto the Committee on Board, aftar careful consideration of
Mr. Misner moved the adoption vote: Yeas. Mffars. Dragt, Havederstorm.
staged
in
honor
of
Mr.
Bocks,
who
uch
proposed plan, having in' mind
•he
Board
deemed
It
necessary.
Monday morning. — Grand Haven
Pblic Health.
of
the
report
which
motion
precontemplatedand expectedbenedln*, Harrison,Hering, Plaggeobservedhis eighty-second birthThe Chairman ruled the substi- Mr. Plaggemeyermoved that the the
Tribune.
fits to aocrua from moneys to he vailed as shown by the following
meyer, Hendrych, Hyma, Smalleday anniversary. More than twen- POWER CONSUMPTION
tute motion out of order.
Board adjourn to Wednesday.June paid to this county undor tho pro- vote. Yeas. Meeers. Dragt, HaveHEAVIER IN HOLLAND The Board sustained the Chair- 28. 1933 at 10:00 a. .m. which mo- visions of Act No. 41 of tho Public dink. Harrleon,Hering, Plagge- gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, MarThaddeusTaft of Holland is in ty guests were present.
Acts of 1932 (First Extra. Session)
fchall, Baumann, Graham, WhitHackley hospitalwith injuries to
A report from the public works man’s ruling on the matter by the tion prevailed.
as amended and representssound meyer, Hendrych, Hyma, Smalle- comb, Slaughter, Martin, Mohf,
following vote. Yeas. Messrs.
municipal financing,and necessary gan, Heneveld, Marshall, Bauhis back sufferedwhen a tire blew
department
today
indicated
an
enGEORGE
E.
HENEVELD,
Mrs. B. Wittevcen entertained
and beneficial to the best Interests mann, Graham, Slaughter, Martin, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van
out on his car and the machine
couragingimprovement in indus- Dragt, Havedink, Harrison, Hering, WILLIAM
chairman. of the County of Ottawm.
Ark, Van Byck, Van Tongeren,
with a miscellaneous shower at
Plaggemeyer,
Hendrych,
Hyma,
overturned on US-31. At this writtrial activities here. Kilowatt conMohr. Rycenga. Rosbach, Miiner
Clerk.
NOW
THEREFORE
BB IT RE- Van Ark, Van Byck, VanTongeren, Damstra, De Pres and Roosenraad.
her
home
near
Harderwyk
last
Smallegan,
Heneveld,
Marshall,
ing the Holland merchant is doing
sumption during June of 1933
SOLVED, by the Board of SupervisNays. None.
ors of Ottawa County, In regular sea- Damstra, De Free and Rooaenweek, Wednesday evening, in hon- showed an increase of 16,061 kilo- Baumann, Graham, Whitcomb,
nicely.
Resolution by Mr. Van Ark.
Ion
i
assembled
on
the
28th
i day of raad. (24). Naya. Messrs. StegSlaughter,
Martin.
Mohr,
Rycenga,
or of Mps Marie Waterway, who watt hours over the corresponding
June 2S. 1938.
June 1983, that the plan proposed by
Third
Day’s
Session
Rosbach,
Misner,
Van
Ark,
Brower,
To
The Honorable Board of Superenga
and
Whitoomb.
(I).
the Finance Committee for refunding
Among Zeeland women who were will be an August bride. Games period for 1932.
vi*ore
Of Ottawa County:
De Free and Roosenraad. (23)
Report of the Finance Committee
the County
County Road Bond*
of said
__
A total of 652,834kilowatthours
in attendance at several of the were played and prizes were
Resolved,that in the Interests 'of
Grand Haven, Michigan. tho
Nays. Messrs. Stegenga, Van
The Board of Supervisors met County maturingtn 1933,1934. add
collodion
of delinquent taxes and
awarded.
Dainty
refreshments
was
used
in
June
of
1933
and
636,Pine Lodge conferencemeetings
June 22, 1282.
Eyck. Van Tongeren and Damstra. pursuant to adjournmenton Wed- 1936 amounting Tn the aggregate to To The •Board
for tho purpore of fneOtUtlng euch
of Supervlsora:
1393,000,and for extending the time
near Holland, conducted by Miss were served. Twenty guests were 773 kilowatt hours were used durThe vote w&u then taken on the nesday, Jne 28, 1933, at 10:00 a. of payment of euch bond*, all as set Tour Finance Committee recom- collection,that tho County TrOManr
ing June of 1932.
bo and he la hereby lInstructed to acSue Weddell the past week, were present
original motion of Mr. Van Eyck m. and was called to order by the out In detail In the report of Mid mends the sum of one hundred dol- ept script laauedif
byr any local unit
Committee,be end the same la here- lars (1100) to be donated (o the
wb‘“’» motion prevailed as shown chairman. Mr. Heneveld.
rithl
this Count
~
In payment of
by approved and adopted by Vila EvangelineHome, Grand Rapids, within
taxea
due
an;ar euch
local
....
_____ nntt,
... . whon
by the following vote: Yeas. Present at Roll Call: Messrs. Board, and,
Michigan.
for their dlipoiltlon elnce the May.
____
....
Is
made
acceptable hi
uch
ecript
Respectfully submitted,
Messrs.
Dragt,
Havedink,
Harrison,
Dragt,
Havedink,
Harrison,
Her1933. SeMlon and In purauance of a
payment of auch tax by auch local
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
CHARLES E. MISNER
unit. Provided,howaver, that auch
previous order of this Board, wo Hering, Plaggemeyer, Hendrych, ing, Plaggemeyer,Hendrych, Hy- that
sinking fund for ths
Chairman
have ordered the tame paid by the Hyma. Smallegan, Stegenga, Hen- ma, Smallegan,Stegenga,Hene- payment of the Interest anda ^ prinj
local unit ihall first furnish to the
ALBERT
HTMA
County Treaaurer. ,
Treasurera certiflsdcopy of
clpal of aald bonds be estab'
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER County
nveld, Marshall.Baumann, Graham, veld. Marshall, Baumann, Graham, and an amount equal to the annual
Respectfully submitted.
a resolution by ths duly authorlxtd
CORNELIA ROOSBNRAAD fovernlnf body of such local unit
BENJAMIN BROWER
Whiteomb, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Whitcomb,Slughter,Martin, Mohr, Interest and principalrequirements
H. VAN TONGEREN
FRED GRAHAM
authorising ths Tresurer of such locredited to Mid fund each yMr
Rycenga. Rosbach. Misner, Van Rycenga, Rosbac h. Misner, Van be
Committee on Finance
P. F. ROSBACH
cal unit to accept such script In paybeginning May lot, 1904 from proof the
Ark.
Van
Eyck,
Van
Tongeren.
Ark. Van Eyc!i, Van Tongeren,
Auditing Committee
ment of taxes due such local unit.
ceed! received under Aet No. 41 of
Mr. Misner moved the adoption and nn agreement In writing to thus
Brower. Damsira, D« Free and Damstra. De Free and Rooeenraad. the Public Acte of 1983 (First Extra
AUDITING COMMITTEE
accept such
uch script
scrip
June 1. 1933
Roosenraad.
Absent Messrs. Heap and Brow- Session). When and If such proceeds of the report which motion preare Insufficient,then an _____
Mr. Van Ark moved the adopvailed as shown by the following
Gerrlt Zasgman .........
Nays, None.
188.00
necessaryfor Mid Interest and (or)
Benjamin Brower .........
vote. Yeas. Messrs. Havedink, Har- tion of the resolution which mo. 6.30
principal shall be spread, and
Mr. Rosbach moved that the
Simon Kleyn ............
The Journal of the second day's
88.00
Hyma, Smallegan. Heneveld, tion lost as shown by the follow5.30 Board adjourn to Tuesday. June 27, sessionwas read and approved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, rison.
Marshall, Baumann, Graham, ing vote: Yea*. Measrs. Mohr, Rr*
............
Paul
H.
Behm
...........
7.90 1933 at 10:00 i> m. which motion
that
the
officers
of
Ottawa
County
of
County, State of
Mr. Misner moved that the are hereby authorised and directed Whitcomb, Slanghter, Martin, cenga, Van Ark, Van Eyck, Van
Haro- D. Lowing .........
. 70.75
prevailed.
Board adopt a resolution request- to refund said County Road Bonds, Mohr, Rycenga, Rosbach, Mlaner, Tongeren,Damstra and De Free.
Thoi. Farrell ............
16.20
Fred Rltx ................
11.20
GEORGE K HENEVELD. ! Ing the Governor and the Depart- In the aggregate amount of 1393.000 Van Ark, Van Eyck, Van Tonger- (7).
4.40
Martin Buunm ..........
WILLIAM
chairman. | ment of Public Safety to retain and are authorisedsnd directed to en, Damstra, and Rooeenraad. (20).
1933,
Charley Busas ............
,. 7 JO
take any neceasry action to aocoin
Clerk
i the State Police Poet at Grand pllsh the sale or exchange of such
<3.80
Henry Veldhuli .......
Nys. Messrs. Drigt, Hering, Nays. Messrs. Dragt, Havedink,
Claus Lambke. Jr. ......
7.00
| Haven as long aa a State Police refunding bonds In accordancewith
Plaggemeyer Hendrych, Stegenga, Hering, Plaggemeyer, Hendrych,
4.65
Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenga, HenSystem Is maintainedwhich mo- Act No. 13 of the Public Acts - f 1132 and De Free. (6).
comb. Slaughter.Martin,Mohr, Hy- Herman Geerts ..........
7.00
Dari Kautenberger ......
(First
Extra
Session)
as
amended.
First Day’s Session
Second Day’s Session ! tion prevailed.
(Ptiga. Rosbach. Misner, Van Ark. John Glass ...... .......
4.30
Mr. Smallegan moved that the eveld, Marshall,Baumann, GraThe Board of Supervisors met Van Eyck. Van longeron. Brower, G. G. Groenewoud ----24.20
Mr. Misner moved the adoption County Treaaurer be Instructedto ham, Whitoomb, Slaughter, MarThe Board of Supervisors met I Report of tho Committee on
. 11.90
Ihllng Bros. Everard Co.
tin. Roebach, Misner, and RoosenEqualization.
collectthe 1932 taxes np to Novpursuant to adjournment on Mon- Damstra. De Free and Roosenraad. Fria Book Store .........
18.65
Absent
Mr
Heap.
.
9.75
Zeeland
Record
..........
ember let 1933 without penalty raad. (18).
day, June 26. 1033 at 10:00 a m.
Report of ho Auditing commit- Geo. E. Heneveld ..............13.60
and Interest which motion pro- Mr. Harrison not voting.
and was called to order by the
A. Slaughter ............. 6.20
tee
vailed aa shown by the following
Chairman Mr. Heneveld.
Harm ^Ugpmeyer ............ 6.10
Mr. Van Eyck moved that I>e
M*9
>4
*e
vote. Yeas. Messrs. Dragt, HavePresent at itll call. Messrs. Report of thr Vtidiling CommldM Weber* Cafe ...................4.55
it
matter of furnishing of meals fo
Hole! Wm. Ferry .............. 6.50
dink,
Harrison,
Hering,
PlaggeDragt, Havedtnk. Harrison,Ilering. To the Hon Board of Supervisors:
transients by the police departJohn De^s ....................2.50
j
l
lI
meyer, Hendrych, Hyma, Smalle- ments be referred to the Auditing
Ql
!
i[
Plaggemeyer,Hendrych, Hyma. Ottawa County, Michljan.
Edw. Cottle .................. 75
*!
Gentlemen: Your auditing Commit- The Lawyer* Co-Op Pub. Co... 10.00
gan, Heneveld, Marshall, Baa- Committee with power to act
!f
Smallegan.Stegenga. Heneveld. tee would respectfullyreport the folMichigan Company Inc ........ 10.27
mann. Graham, Whitcomb,Slaugh- which motion prevailed.
e
if
Marshall,Baumann.Graham. Whit- lowing list of bills presented to them John R. Dethmers............9.60
ter, Martin, Mohr, Rycenga, RoaBoston Restaurnt ..............2!.20
The Chairman appointed Messrs
bach. Misner, Van Ark, Van Eyck,
Chief of Police ................ 8:30
68.625 f
68.K2&$
908.417
All*n<Ule
..17.450| 882.675 5
42.883 ......... 1 819.792 5
Misner, Van Eyck and Slaughter
Relchardt’i.....
13.71
959.038
Van Tongeren,Damstra, De Free as a committee to revise the roles
78.960
73.960
995.600
1,032.988
Blendon
22.478
36.562 ........
Doubleday Bros. * Co .......... «L81
1.234.150
92.426
92,425
1.326.675
Che*t*r ____
22.717
1.404.245
170,095 ........ .
and Roosenraad. (25).
John Gallen ...................W-W
of the Board of Sapenriaors.
585.069
46.675
672,920
46.675
631.744
fWkrry
- .-20.609
87.851
.......
Nays. Mr. Stegenga. (1).
Henry J. Huxtable ..............3.76
152.660
1.690.846
1.843.496
162.650
U^orgrtown .
1.686,685 . ........
4.161
Mr. Hyma mored that the CounJohn C. Easterly................9.60
Report
of
the
Committee
on
13.350
637.982
13,360
661.832
49.318..........
:::££ 687.300
20.00
ty
Treasurer be instructed to
Dr. R. H. Nlcholx
622.250
3.233,438
2.611.188
522.260
Holland Twp
.21.200
2,790,6.15
179.447 --------County Officers.
. 6.00
Vernor M. Moore. M. D. ...
plsoe all monies in excess of the
168.760
J amnion n
1.528.491
158,760
1.687.241
1.529.225
23.223
734 ___ _____
June 29. 1933.
48.25
Dr. F. Herbert Bartlett ....
817.901
81.760
81.760
899,661
Olive
-22.970
846.075
28.174--------To The Honorable Board of Super- amount actually needed In a safe44J50
The Franklin Pren* .........
2.461.193
45,300
45.800
2.606.698
Park ________
2.632.625
171.232..... ...
10.218
vl»or«:
.. £3
Addrexao graph Sales Agency
195.200
195.200
2.123,691
2.157.530
429.118---------- 1.928.892
Polkton
____
-27.411
Your Committee on County Offlc- ty deposit box which motion lost
2.06
Henry R. Brink ............
352.258
5.625
6.626
367, SSI
Pt.
Sheldon
12,840
390.175
37.917 -------er*
to whom waa referred th« matter as shown by the following vote:
18.26
John R. Plppel Prlntery ....
451.519
3.750
457.289
3.760
508.585
of officer* at Lakewood Farm for Yeas. Messrs. Dragt, Havedink,
Robin *on
24.991
55.046_______
2.00
Henry 8'ernna .............
158.665
1,796.003
168.666
Spring Ijike
-11.139 2.008,050
370.612.......... 1.637.438
ummer month*, wlih to recommend Harrison, Hendrych,Hyma, Hene58.56
George C. Borck ...........
57.260
1.188.262
67.260
1.210.375
79.381 .......... 1,130.992
tho following. That the SheriffemTallmadge. .19.782
2L50
White Bros Electric Co .....
1.633.948
1.510.968
122.980
122.980
---- 22.184
1.579.532
68.564..........
ploy for Saturday and Sunday of veld, Graham, Whitoomb, Martin,
Wright .
. 1J0
Grand Haven Maytag Co. ..
168.960
1.570.956
168.960
1.739,915
1.620.910
.22.9*8
49.955
...... — each week together with Holiday or Rycenga, and Damstra.(11).
Zeeland
Twp.
Frank Voss ................ 38 00
6.240.791
4,969.650
1.271.141
1.271,141
6.061,600
an occasionalspecial day the help
1.091.850 ..... .....
G. H. City ........ 2.681
. 5.00
Dr. Vernor M. Moore .......
Nays. Messrs. Hering, Plaggenecessaryto care for the traffic at
Holland City
-. 1.818 9.762,100 . .........316.352 10.078.464 2,017,344 2.017.344 12,096.798
. 4.3 1
The Addison Balts Co ......
2.006.097
507.045
meyer, Smallegan, Marshall, Bau1.499.052
607.046
Lakewood Farm.
......
386
1.609.755
110.703
---------Zeeland City
juries Rosema ............ 25.00
Committee.
mann, Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark,
LOO
William Boeve .............
P. J. RYCENGA
548,007141.256,497 I 3.069.444 I 520.616 138.497.546 I 5.863.596 I 5.843.590 144.341,143
Total
4.40
Edw. Rycenga ..............
Van Eyck, Van Tongeren, De Free
PETER
VAN
ARK
Peter Wlersum ..................
12.00
and Roosenraad. (12).
D. E. SMALLEGAN
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS:
Marlnus Brandt ............... 14.S5
Ottawa County. Michigan.
Messrs. Stegenga, Slaughter and
ClarenceJ. O Hearn ............6.66
Mr. Rycenga moved the adoption
Dorr Garter ......................
4.00
Gentlemen
Mohr not voting.
of the report which motion lost as
Hilbert De Klelne ................
W# ha»e compared the different asaesimcntroll* of the variou*towiuhip* and citiea and have equalMr. Misner moved that the acR. C. Jackson ...................
11 00
shown by the followingvote. Yeas.
txed accordingto the annexed tabularstatement.
Edw. Boerlgter..................4.00
tion taken by the Board of SuperMessrs.
Smallegan,
Heneveld,
All of which ia respectfully lubmitted.
Louis Pelletier................8.00
CORNELIS ROOSENRAAD.
Mohr. Rycenga, Ros bach, Van visors at the January session reVan Zanten A Fisher ..........18.V0
WILLIAM O. VAN BYCK,
Spring Lake Bakery ............21.M
Ark, Van Tongeren and Damstra. garding the oonuty depositoriesbe
HENRY SLAUGHTER.
rescinded, and that tha Finance
(8).
PETER
J.
RYCENGA.
Harm H. Rosema ...............1-96
WILLIAM HAVEDINK,
Nays. Messrs. Dragt. Havedink, Committee be authorised to name
Henry Casemter ................»4Jn
MAYNARD MOHR.
BenJ. H. Rosema ...............15S0
Harrison, Hering. Plaggemeyer, the depositoriesfor county funds
Sliced
Unsliced.
E. J. WHITCOMB,
Van Garbage Co ................12-00
Hendrych, Hyma, Stegenga, Mar- and the amounts to be plac'd
Philip Rosbach ..................
4.10
Committee on Equalisation.
shall, Baumann, Graham, Whit- therein during the present County
comb Slaughter, Martin, Misner, Treasurer's term of office which
Total ..................tl.U6.2f
Delivered
Daily to
Mr. Damstra moved that the remotion prevailed.
Mr. Graham moved the adoption pursuant to adjournmenton Tues- port be laid on the table for twen- of the resolution which motion Van Eyck, De Free and RoosenMr. De Free moved that the
prevailed
as
shown
by
the
followraad.
(18).
of the report v/hlch motion pre- day. June 27. 1933 at 10:00 a.m. and ty-four hours which motion preing vote. Yeas. Messrs. Drogt, Mr. Slaughtermoved that we Road Commlsclon get out mimevailed as shown by the following was called to order by the Chair- vailed.
Havedink. Harrison, Hering. Plat- take the report of the Equaliza- ograph copies of their annual revote: Yeas Messrs Dragt. Haved- man Mr. Heneveld.
Mr.
Misner
moved
that
the gemeyer, Hendrych, Hyma, Smal- tion Committeeoff the table which port insteadof having same printink. Harrison. Hering. PlaggemeyPresent at toll call: Messrs Chairman appoint a committeeof legan, Stegenga,Heneveld,Mar- motion prevailed.
ed which motion prevailed.
er, Hendrych, Hyma. Smallegan,
Dragt. Havedink, Harrison, Hering! three to revise or amend the pres- shall, Baumann, Graham, WhitMr. Van Eyck moved that the
Retolutlon by Mr. De Free.
Stegenga, Heneveld. Marshall.BauBest
Plaggemeyer. Hendrych. Hyma,
The Board ha* thla day
mann. Graham. Whitcomb.Slaugh- Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld. ent rules of the Board of Super- comb, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr Board adjourn to this afternoon byWhereaa,
resolution authorised and Inatructvisors and report at the next ses- Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van at 1:30 p.m. which motion preter. Martin. Mohr, Rycenga. Rosed
the
treaaurer
of Ottawa County,
Marshall.Baumann, Graham. Whit- sion of the Board which motion Ark, Van Eyck, Van Tongeren. vailed.
to waive the collection of penalties
bach. Misner. Van Ark. Van Eyck.
Sales
so.
comb. Slaughter Martin. Mohr, Ry- prevailed.
GEORGE
E. HENEVELD, and InUreeton 1932 taxea which are
Damstra,
De
Free
and
RoosenVan Tongeren. Brower. Damstra.
WILLIAM
chairman. paid prior to November flrat, 1182.
<enga. Rosbact:.Misner, Van Ark.
Mr. Rycenga moved that the raad.
De Free and Roosenraad
be it
Clerk.
Van Eyck, Van Tongeren, Damstra. County Treasurer be given addlNays. None.
Reached, that the County TreasurNays None.
De Free and Roosenraad.
er be and he la hereby instructed to
tionel help for copying the delinButter-Krust
are
Report of Special committee
AFTERNOON SESSION
add to such taxe* the customarf'CH
Resolution by Mr. Damstra.
Absent Messrs. Heap and Brower quent tax rolls only, for auch a
To the Honorable Board of Superordinarily added in lieu of the HilThe Board of Supervlsora met ary of township treasurers, auch advisor* of the County of Ottawa,
The
Journal
of the First Day's period as the Committee on CounRESOLUTION
Better
Gentlemen:Your Committee,to >esslon was read and approved.
dition to apply only to auch taxes
pursuant
to
adjournment
on
ty Officers shall determineto be
Approving and adopting the prowhom wa* referred the matter of
posed Plan for RefundingCovert Thursday. June 29, 1933 at 1:30 aa are aasesaed In townahlpa havlnu
asking to have all the County OfficReport of the Committee on necessary which motion prevailed Road Bond* laaued by the Board of p. m. and was called to order by treasurers on fee bails. And be It
as shown by the following vote. County Road Cotnmiisloneraof Oter* take a voluntary reduction In the
further Resolved.
Buildingsand Grounds.
that such fee* .when collected,
salaries a* eatabllshed by thli Board
the Chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
Grand Haven. Michigan. Yeas. Messrs. Dragt. Havedink. tawa County. Michigan, aud maturat It* October session, beg leave to
Present at Roll Call: Measrs hall be returned by the county
ing
May
1. 1933, May 1, 1931 and May
Harrison.
Hering,
Plaggemeyer,
June
27th,
1933.
report, that we have made our best
treaaurerto the townships whence
Dragt, Havedink, Harrison,HerHendrych,Hyma. Smallegan. Ste- 1. 1935.
endeavor at to thl* matter, and find To the Hon. Board of BupervUorv
WHEREAS, the Board of County ing, Plaggemeyer,Hendrych, Hy- aald fee* arlae.
that we had no success along this Ottawa County. Mich!
Mr. De Free moved the adoption
Gentlemen:Your Committee on genga. Heneveld.Marshall, Bau- Road Commlaaloneraof Ottawa ma, Smallegan,Stegenga,Heneline, a* all stated the salaries were
of the resolution which motian
Whitcomb, County have lubmittedto thla Board
net and established In October 1932 Building* and Ground*, to whom mann,
of
Supervisor*
a
eurvey
and
a
report
veld, Marshall, Baumann, Graham, lost as shown by the following
was referred the matter of trantln* Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Rycenga,
for the ensuing year.
of the altuatlon now exlatlngwith Whitcomb, Slaughter, MarUn,
the People* Voter* League pennl*Respectfullysubmitted
vote: Yeas. Messrs. Bering, Plagto outstanding and unpaid
CORNELIS ROOSENRAAD *lon to hold meeting* In the Ottawa Rosbach. Misner, Van Ark, Van regard
Mohr. Rycenga. Rosbach. Misner, gemeyer, Hendrych, Smallegan,
County Court Room, beg leave to re- Eyck. Van Tongeren, Damstra. Covert Road Bond* which mafired
HUNTER HERING
port that we are not In favor of De Free and Roosenraad. Nays. May 1. 1903 and those maturing May Van Ark, Van Eyck, Van Tonger- Baumann, Whitoomb,Slaughter,
Committee
1. 1934 and May 1, 1936. together en. Damstra, De Free and Rooegrantingpermissionto said party a*
Dated June 26. 1933
and De Free. (8).
with a proposed plan for refunding
we deem them a local and not a None.
Nays. Messrs. Dragt, Havedink.
i such bonds by extending the time enraad.
Mr Van Ark moved lhal the re- county proposition.
Mr. Harrison moved that the of payment thereof, and recommendAbsent Messrs. Heap and Brow- Harriaon, Stegenga.Heneveid.
Respectfully submitted.
port be receivedand placed on file
P. F. ROflBACH
County Treasurer be Instructed ing to thl* Board the approval and er.
Marahall. Graham, Martin, Mohr,
which motion prevailed.
adoption of euch propoeed plan, and
FRANK HENDRYCH
to collect $1.00 for male and unWHEREAS. It appear* to thl* Mr. Slaughter moved the the re- Van Ark, and Roosenraad. (11).
Mr William Connelly of the
HUNTER HERING
sexed dogs and $2.00 for female Board, after careful consideration of port of the Committeeon Equaliz- Measrs. Hyma, Rycenga, RosCommittee on Building*
Road Comm!sH!.)ii addressed the
and Grounds dogs until Jly 1st without penalty. such proposed plan, having tn mind ation be adopted.
bach. Misner, Van Eyck. Van TonHoard and explained the refunding
contemplated and expected benMr. Hering moved as an am- the
Mr. Van Ark moved as an am- geren and Damstra not voting. (7)
efit* to accrue from money* to be
plan of the Coveit and General ObMr Rosbach moved the adoption endment to the original motion paid to thl* county under the provis- endment to the original motion
Mr. Van Eyck moved that the*
ligation Bonds f <he County which
ot the report which motion pre- that those who were penalized ion* of Act No, 41 of the Public Act* that the Board take a vote as to Clerk present the Pay Roll which
refunding wou'.u he necessary bef
\uiled.
from June 1st to the present time, of 1932 (First Extra Searion) that whether or not a reduction should motion prevailed.
uch plan I* within the limitation*
cause of the non payment by the
that the penalty be refundedto prescribed by Act No. 39 of the Pub- be made on the assessed valuation
Mr. Dragt moved the adoption
Mr.
Fred
Den
Herder,
Deputy
bMate of weight lux money due the
them which motion prevailed as lic Act* of 1932 (First Extra Be*alon) as presented by the Committee on
:T'
County under 'he terms of the County Treasurer addressed Die shown by the following vote. Yeaa. and represent*sound municipal fi- Eqallzation which motion lost us of the report which motion prevailed as shown by the following
Board and stated that a copy of
nancing. and neceaaarvand benefteHorton Act
Messrs. Dragt. Havedink.Harris- lal to the best Interest*of the Coun- shown by the followingvote. Yeas. vote: Yeas. Messrs. Dragt, Havethe
assessment
rolls
must
be
sent
Mr Damstra moved that the maton, Hering, Plaggemeyer.Hyma, ty of Ottawa and tho Townahlpa.CU- Messrs. Harrison, Plaggemeyer, dink, Harrison.Hering, Plaggeter lie laid on the table until the In to the Auditor General before Stegenga, Heneveld. Marshall, le* and Road Auesament DUtrlct*
Stegenga, Van Ark, Van Eyck, meyer, Hendrych, Hyma. SmalleJuly
1st. he also stated that he had
situated therein and effected thereby.
Tuesday session of the Hoard
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, MarNOW
THEREFORE
BE
IT RE- Damstra and De Free. (7).
received
Instructions from the Graham, Whitcomb. Mohr. Rycenwhich motion , revelled
ga. Van Ark. Van Eyck, Van Ton- SOLVED. by the Board of fluperNays, Messrs. Dragt, Havedink, shall, Baumann, Graham, WhitAuditor
General
regarding
the
colMr Van Ark reported that the
geren, Damstra and De Free. (18). vlsore of Ottawa County, In regular Hering, Hendrych,Hyma, Smalle- comb, Slaughter, Martin, Mobr.
lection of delinquent taxee withaaaembled on the 24lh day of
Evangeline Home in Grand Rapids
Nays. Messrs. Hendrych, Smal- seaslon
June. 1933. that the plan pro pored by gan, Heneveld, Marshall, Bau- Rycenga, Rosbach, Mlaner, , Van
out
penalty.
lequested an appropriation from
legan, Baumann. Slaughter. Mar- the Board of County Road Comml*- mann, Graham, Whitcomb,Slaugh- Ark. Van Eyck, Van Tongerwt.
Referredto the Finance Com- tin, Rosbach, Misner and Rooaen- Rloner* for refunding the Covert
the Board to lie.p defray the exter, Martin, Rycenga, Rosbach, Damstra,DePree and Roosenraad.
Road Bond* of aald County matorlnf
penses for i he care of Ottawa mltjee for report at the afternoon raad. (8).
Nays. None.
May
1. 1933. 1934 and 1935. amounting Misner, Van Tongeren and Roos
session.
County patient
In the aggregate to $289^00.00and enraad. (18).
The Journal of the Fourth day's
Mr. De Free moved that the
Mr. Rosema addressed the Board for extending the time of payment
Referred to the Finance commitsession was read and approved.
Mr. Mohr not voting.
of
auch
bonds,
all
aa
aet
out
in
detail
County
Clerk
be
sent
to
the
Conn< and requested a traffic officer for
tee for investigationand report.
Mr. Dragt moved that the Board
In the report of aald Commlaalonera, Mr. Van Ark moved as an amMr Misner moved that the hoard ty Clerk's Conventionto be held to take care of the traffic outside be and the same Is hereby approved endment to the original motion adjourn to Tuesday. Auguat 8th,
proceed to fix the salary for the In Lansing on July 12th, 13th and the gate at the Getz farm for the and adopted by this Board, and.
that the amount added to the m- at 10:00 a.m. which motion prenew road commissionerto be ap- 14th which motion prevailed as months of June, July and Augnst. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, sesament for Holland City be can
,
Mr. Plaggemeyermoved that the that a sinking fund for the payGEORGE E. HENEVELD,
pointed to fill vacancy for the tin- shown by the following vote. Yeas.
celled and that the amount m fixMessrs.
Dragt,
Plaggemeyer.
Henmatter
be
referred
to
the Commit- ment of the Interest and principal of
expired term enused by the resigchairman.
*ald bonds be establishedand an ed by the Holland Board of Re- WILLIAM
nation of William M. Connelly drych, Hyma, Smallegan.Stegen- tee on County Officer* for Inves- mount equal to the annual Interest view stand which motion lost as
Clerk.
ga, Heneveld. Marahall, Baumann. tigationand reoort at tomorrow's and principal requirementsbs owdwhich motion prevailed.
Hed to said f""o ••o’* v*ar b#re*r
STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of Ottawa.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Graham, Wbltcomb, Slaughter, session which motion prevailed.
Mr. Van Eyck moved that the ter from proceedsreceived under Act
Martin, Mohr, Rycenga. Rosbach,
We, the undersigned, Chairman and Clerk of the Board of Supersalary for the new Road CommisNo. 41 of the Public Acts of 1182
Board adjourn to Thursday, June (Flrat Extra Seaslon). When and If
visors of the said County of Ottawa, do hereby certify that the folsioner he fixed at $600.00per an- Misner and De Free. (18).
Nays. Meesni. Havedink, Harrh- 29, 1933 at 10:00 a. .m which mo- auch proceed*are Insufficient, then
lowing is the Pay Roll of said Board of Supervieors aa presented,and
num which motion prevailedas
the assessmentsnecessary for aald Inon,
Hering, Van Ark, Van Eyck, tion prevailed.
allowed by the Committeeon Claims for attendance and mileage dursnown by the followingvote. Yeas.
tereat and (or) principalahall be
Van Tongeren, Damstra and RoosGEORGE E. HENEVELD, spread, and
ing their June Session,A.D., 1933:
Messrs. Dragt, Havedink, Harrison,
chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS,
Name of Supervisor
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
Hering, Plaggemeyer, Hendrych, enraad. (8).
Mr.
Smallegan
maved
that the
>ete*ee eeeeee
Clerk.
that the officers of Ottawa County, ROELOF DRAGT
Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenga. HeneLE living in other »tate» who spend •
•••••••teeeeeeee
and
the
Board
of
County
Road
CotnWM.
HAVEDINK
matter of retaining Mr. Connelly
veld, Marshall, Baumann, Graham.
FLOYD
HARRISON
..........
•eeeeeeeet* tee
mlaaloner* are hereby authorisedand
to help out with the refunding of
summer
SUm
---- in Michigan w.uv
come umx.m
back again MUU
and
eeteeeee
HUNTER HERING ..........
directed to refund aald Covert Road
Whitcomb. Slaughter,Martin, Mohr,
the road bonds be referred to the
eeeeeweeeet eeeeee
HARM PLAGGEMEYER
Bonds, maturing May 1, 1938. May 1,
sgsin. For this Isnd of Iskes and sunshine, modern
Rycenga, Rosbach, Mlaner, Van
•ee eeeeee
leaeteetteete
1934, and May 1. 1936. In tho aggregate
FRANK
HENDRYCH
Finance Committee which motion
Fourth
Day’s
Session
Ark.
Van
Eyck,
Van
Tongeren,
• see eeeeee eeeee*
amount of 1289,600.00and are autb
highways and progressivecities,offers summer
ALBERT HYMA
prevailed.
leeete
eeeeee
••*«
ortaed
and
directed
to
take
any
necDICK
E.
SMALLEGAN
...
Brower, Damstra, De Free and
The Board of Supervisors met easary action to accomplishthe *n!a ALBERT STSGENGA
pleasuresin greater variety than any other section.
Mr. Van Eyck moved that the
ft TEG
....
Roosenraad.Naya None.
pursuant
to
adjournment
nn
or exchange of such refundingbond*
GEORGE E. HENEVELD
Board adjourn to 1:30 this afterMr. Van Eyck moved that we pro- noon which motion prevailed.
e
• eeeeee
HENRY A. MARSHALL .
Thursday.June 29, 1933 at 10:00 In accordancewith Act No. 39 of the
Thousands of visitorsspend a great deal of money
Public
Acta
of
1932
(Flrat
Extra
SeaCORNELIUS BAUMANN
iced to the election by Informal
a. m. and wm called to order by
In our state each summer, creating employment
slon).
FRED
ballot for a road commissionerto
GEORGE E. HENEVELD, the chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
for many people and adding to the prosperity of
Mr. Damatra moved the adop- K. J* WTK1SA "Vrffch*
Present at Roll Call: Messrs.
fill vacancy (or the unexplred term WILLIAM
• eee# eeeee*
chairman.
teee aeeee*
Dragt Havedink. Harrison. Her- tion of the resolution which moof William M. Connelly resigned,
all Michigan, We can increase that business
Clerk.
••eeeee eeeeee
ing, Plaggemeyer,Hendrych, Hy- tion prevaileda* shown by the foland that the chairmanappoint two
greatly if each of us will urge others to visit Michima. Smallegan,Stegenga Hene- lowing vote. Yeas. Messrs. Dragt
tellers which motion prevailed.
gan. We can contribute even further by spending
veld, Marshall, Baumann, Graham, Havedink, Harrison, Hering, PlagThe chairmanappointed Messrs.
AFTERNOON SESSION
eeeeeee ••••ee
Whitcomb,Slughter,Martin, Mohr gemeyer, Hendrych,Hyma, Smalour own vacations here.
Mohr and Dragt, aa tellers. Mr.
••••••
legan,
Stegenga,
Heneveld,
MarRycenga,
Roebach.
Misner,
Van
••••••
Rycenga placed in nomination the
The Board of Supervisorsmet] Ark. Van Eyck, Van Tongeren ahall. Baumann, Graham, Whit.
.....
And wherever you go, dispel worry by telephonname of William Ver Duln.
*
.........
pursuantto Adjournment at 1:30
••••••
comb, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr.
Result of tho first ballot;Total p. m. and wm celled to order by Damstra, DePree and Rooeenraad
ing home and office frequently. Call
•
••••••
JOHN H. DE PREK
Absent Messrs. Heap and Brower Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van CORNEI.IH ROOSENRAAD
••••••
number
of votes cast was 27 of the chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
frkndi to tell them when you will
The Journal of the third day1! Ark. Van Eyck, Van Tongeren,
which Mr. William Ver Duin rePresent at Roll Call: Messrs.
Damatra.DePjee and Rooeenraad
Total
session was read and approved
arrive. Telephone ahead for hotel
ceived 15 votes. Mr. William M. Dragt, Havedink, Harriaon.Her*
Naye. None.
Given under our handa, thla 29th day of June, A.D., 1988.
Resolution by Mr. Misner.
reservations. Long Distance rates
Connelly received 5 votes, Mr. Ing, Plaggemeyer,Hendrych, HyWILLIAM
OBO. HRNBVBLD,
RESOLUTION
Report of the Finance Committee
David M. Cline 4 votes and Measrs. ma, Smallegan, Stegeng*.Henering and adopting the preClerk of Board of
Grand
Haven.
Michigan.
Oostong, and Hoakaema received veld. Marshall, Baumann, Gra- poreTnan
plan for
for Refunding County
J Jne H.l«
29.
51
of
ham. Whitcomb. Slaughter, Marone vote each and one blank.
Mr. Van Eyck moved that the in- tin, Mohr, Rycesga,Roebach, Mif-

Van Peursem, Miss Anna
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Henry Kuyen

of Robertson, MichiFuneral services were held
Tuesday afternoonat NibbelinkNotier Funeral home, Rev. E. J.
Blekkink officiating. Interment
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dogger of San took place in Holland lownsh.p
Bernardino,California, are the cemetery.
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Henry EbeAmong those from Holland who
link and other relatives and friends
recently attended the Century of
in Holland and vicinity.
Progress exposition at Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Plagenhoef were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van
have moved from their home on Bemelen and family,Miss Kate Tuthe north side to a reuidence at bergen, Miss Cathryn Kragt, Si20*.) Hast Ninth street.
mon Helmus, Matt Kemme, the
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Borr have Misses Wilma, Luberta and Clarice Van Doesburg,Mr. and Mrs.
returned from a week’s vacation
John Lokenberg, Mr. Albertus Lowhich they spent at Big Star lake.
i Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crawford kenberg, Miss Marjorie De Vries,
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Buurma and
of Detroit are spending their vagranddaughter, Miss Gertrude Viscation with Mrs. Crawford's par*
scher, Donald and Herbert Vander
e.ils,Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. McPlopg and Lester Tummel.

Expires October 21

gan.

A.&S.FIU0WSHIP

M

-As

CONN.

AkduMi

ent.

Miss Henrietta Jacobs, who will
be an August bride, was honored
with a kitchen shower last week,
Thursday evening, at the home of
Mrs. George Jacobs. The hostess
was assisted by Mrs. Richard Jacobs. Games were played and
prizes were awarded. Dainty refreshments were served to the

Miss Lois Dressel, who

enter-

an afternoon bridge
party at her home last week on
tained with

Thursday, announcedthat she will
be married to Nelson Bosman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arend Bosman of
this city, in September. Fourteen
guests were present at the an-

- --

nouncementparty.

fourteen guests present.

o-

ZUTPHEN

The annual meeting of the La-

Mrs. Gezinus Kamps, 44. died
Saturday morning at her home in
ist Episcopal church was held reZutphen following a short illness.
cently. The following officers
Survivingare her husband; ’two
were elected:Mrs. Benjamin Bensons. Herman and Milton, and two
son, president;Mrs. Benjamin
daughters, Janet and Gladys, all
Harris, vice president; Mrs. Earl
at home; three brothers, Ralph
Markham, second vice president;
Bredeweg of Jamestown. George
Mrs. Jean Harris, secretary, and
Bredeweg of Moline and John BreMrs. George Elferdink, treasurer.
deweg of Byron Center, and two
Annual reports and a brief busidies' Aid societyof First Method-

ness sessionfeatured activities the

sisters, Mrs. L. Bronsink of Byron

remainder of the afternoon.On
August 10, Mrs. Benson's group

Center and Mrs. John Haveman of
Moline.

will be entertainedat an outing by

to the

Public

the three other divisions of the
society. Mrs. Benson’s group was
victor recently in a contest to earn

money.

From 8:00 a. m. to
8:00 p.

More and Greater Variety

GEO. GETZ

of

m. Daily

Animals

at

FARM

than ever before

Dr. J. O. Scott
Dentist

Phom

Hours: 8:80
1

to 12:00
:80 to ftp.
5 p.m

8-4604

Ill Med. Arts Bldi.

GRAND

RAPIDS. MICH.

Diekema
Cross

&

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Ten Cate

Quality is wanted, you

Offiee— over the Firm State

will

Bank
Holland. Mich*

Zeeland Art Stodio
for your finest Photographs

MacDERMAND

E. J.

•

Zeeland, Mich.

Phono 107

for

Appointment

8. J.

BACHELLER

D*

C .,

Ph. C.

CHIROPRACTOR

that by virtue of the power of sale
containedin said^mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such case
made and provided,the said mortgage will be foreclosedby sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bidder
at the North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,

Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa is held, on Monday, the 18th day of October, A. D.
1933, at three o’clock in the afternoon of that day, Eastern Standard
Time, which premises are described
in said mortgage as follows; to-

Of lee: Holland City Bute Baah
Haora. 10-11 :8ft a.m.: t-l * 7-ft p-m [wit:

Lot numbered

H. R.

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines

CARL

K.

HOFFMAN

and

Toilet Articles

Ninety-one
(91) of Post* Third Addition
to the said City of Holland, according 4o the recorded plat
thereof, in City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated; This 6th day of July, A.
D. 1933.

PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Langcland FTmeitl Burnt

AttorMja

MORTICIANS
Ovar Frli Book Etora

21 W. 16th

St.

Phone 4551

Holland, Mich.

Mortgagee.

LOKKER

A

DEN HERDER,

Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

xr W. 8th BLPhooe 4488

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND

Dr. A. Leenhouts
Bye, Bar,

Hmui

Tkmt

Mill supplies, electric pumpa,
plumbing and heating, tin and
sheet metal work,
48 W. Sill 8T, HOLLAND, MICH
Phone 8204

Dr. C. L.

Loew

Dentist
Wool worth Building,

DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
of Grant A Huixeaga, Gd. Rapids

Bye— Ear— Nose— Threat

Expires October 21

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, Samuel Tacoma and
Henrietta Tacoma, husband and

wife, of the Township of JamesMrs. Gerrit De Witt of Holland town, Ottawa County, Michigan,
route 5 entertained with a mis- executed a mortgage dated May
cellaneousshower at her home last 20, 1919, to the Jamestown State
Bank, a Michigan Banking Corporation,of Jamestown,Michigan,
Expires Oct. 7
which was recorded in the office
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, on May 22, 1919, in
Default having boon made in the Liber 112 of Mortgages at Page
conditionsof a certain mortgage, 274; and whereas the amount
given by John Dampen and Henri- claimed to be due on said mortetta Dampen, his wife, to Peoples gage at the time of this notice is
State Bank, a corporation,of Hol- the sum of one thousand, eight
land, Michigan, dated the 28th day hundred seventy-onedollars and
of February, A. D. 1923, and re- sixty-eight cents ($1,871.68), becorded in the offire of the Register sides an attorney fee of thirty-five
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa ($35) dollars, provided for in said
and State of Michigan on the 10th mortgage and expense of this foreday of March, A. D. 1923 in Liber closure sale; and no suit or pro135 of Mortgageson page 188, on ceedings has been instituted at law
which mortgagethere is claimed to to recover the debt now remaining
be due at the time of this notice secured thereby,or any part therefor principaland interestthe sum of ;
of Thirty-five Hundred Eighty- And, Whereas, default has been
five and 94-100 ($3,585.94)dollars, made in the payment of the money
and an attorney’sfee as provided secured by said mortgage, whereby
for in said mortgage, and no suit the power of sale containedtherein
or proceedings at law having been has become operative:
institutedto tecover the moneys
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
secured by said mortgage, or any given that by virture of said power
part thereof,
of sale, and in pursuance thereof

Attorneys-at-Law
When

Marble and

gage dated October IS, 1919, to the tko 22nd day of July A. D. 1988.

Approximatelyeighty members
IS NOT A SYMPTOM
Rev. and Mrs. James A. Wayer
of the Bos family of Jamestown IN 350 Of THE 3500 DISTINCT
left Monday for a month’s vacation. They will attend the Cen- and vicinitymet at Tunnel park
DISEASES RECOGNIZED BY
Friday for an annual reunion.The
tury of Progress expositionift ChiMEDICAL SCIENCE .
occasion also marked the eightycago and also go to Milwaukee,
eighth birthday anniversaryof
Wisconsin, and Winona lake, where
Arend Bos.
they will attend a Bible conference.
Rev. Wayer has made arrangeProf, and Mrs. F. F. Yonkman
ments to exchangepulpitsduring and their children,Frederick,Jr.,
the vacation as follows:August 6, and Gretchcn Jan of Boston, Maswith Rev. J. A. Veltman of Kala- sachusetts, are spending a month’s
matoo; August 13, with Rev. J. J. vacation with Mrs. Yonkman’s parAlthuis of Chicago; August 20, ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Albers,
with Rev. Anthony Luidens of at their cottage at Idlewood beach,
Rochester, New York, and August and other relatives. Prof. Yonk27 with Rev. Bernie Mulder of man, who teaches at Boston uniG^and Rapids.
versity, is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. N. Jonkman of this city.
Cornelius Schuttinga has been
granted a building permit for the
Harry F. Wetter of Waukazoo,
S.G.Gessnerj
erectionof a new residence at 13 former secretary of the Holland
NEW HAVEN
East Nineteenth street. The cost Chamber of Commerce, has accept- Originally,snuff was
DRUGGIST
REGARDED ASA MEDICINE
was estimated at $2,200.
ed a position as automobile salesREGULARLY REFILLS A
man
with M. D. Langerveld, Inc.
TO
BE
TAKEN
UP
THE
NOSE
Miss Dorothy Barber of Grand
PRESCRIPTION FIRST
Mr. and Mr*. Malewitz and famTO WARD OFF COLDS .
Rapids is spending the week with
FILLSD 5B YEARS AGO.
ily are spending two weeks’ vacarelatives in Holland.
0 I9JJ. CVL«.,t,Wat*. To*. M. *
tion with relatives in Detroit.
Miss Emma Hoekje, Miss Hannah Hoekje and Miss Jeanette Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Enstam
week, Thursday, in honor of Mrs.
Westveerof Holland and Miss Ra- have returned from a two weeks’
trip to Denver, Colorado.
Dorman De Witt, a recent bride.
chel Hoekje of Kalamaroo are on
John Geerling, who is in the
Games were played, after which
a week’s trip into northern Michinavy at Coronad^,California, is
refreshments were served. Twentygan.
spendingten days with his partwo guests were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Timmer ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Geerling, 87
Mrs. Henry Bos, who before her
have moved from their home at 82 East Seventeenth street.
Mrs. M. C. Westrate of Grand
marriage recently was Miss Ruth
West Eighth street to a residence
Rapids entertained with a bridgeMrs.
Anna
De
Boer
anu
Mrs.
De Ridder, was honored with a
at 144 Fairbanks avenue.
luncheon and miscellaneous showGerrit Spykerman,58, died Sat- Helen Zeerip have returned from miscellaneousshower last week on
er at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Thursday afternoon at the home
urday evening at his home, 120 a trip to Detroit and Canada.
F. Esscnburg, of Holland last week
West Thirteenth street. v He has
The Holland fire department was of her mother, Mrs. John De Rid- on Thursday afternoonin honor
been a resident of Holland for four- called at 11 o'clock Friday evening der, of East Eleventh street. An
of Miss Verna Brower, who will
teen years, previous to which he to extinguish a minor blaze in the enjoyable afternoon was spent and
become the bride of L. E. Vrederesided in Sioux county, Iowa. He building of the Northsidc grocery. dainty refreshments were served.
voogd of Grandville this month.
is survived by his wife and one The fire, which was the result of Seventeen guests were present.
Immediatelyfollowing the threedaughter,Alice. Other relatives a short circuit in the electric wir- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos, who were course luncheon bridge was played.
married
in
Grand
Ledge,
are
makinclude two brothers, John of ing, started in the office but was
Miss Rose Whelan received high
Crookston, Nebraska, and Everett checked by the firemen after a ing their home at 304 Washingscore. Eleven guests were preston boulevard.
of Holland, and one sister, Mrs. short battle.

Open

Township of Georgetown,Ottawa the Probate office in the City of
County, Michigan, executed a mort- Grand Haven in Mid County, on

Granite Blocks
Jamestown State Bank, a Michi- Present Hon. Cora Vaadewster,
gan Banking Corporation,of Judge of Probata.
In our monument plana we design
Jamestown, Michigan, which was
In the Matter of the Estate of
and carve markers and other me*
recorded in the office of the RegMartha Prakken, Deceased.
m oriels in the hardest of marble*
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
The Peoples State Bank of Hoi- and granites. These object*of art
on October 15, 1919, In Liber 113
of Mortgages at Pago 27; and land, Michigan, having filed in are imperishable and no firmly act

Bride.

LAKE WOOD ZOO

12359— Expires Aog. 12

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Pro*
Whereas, Louwren* Mesbergen bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
oirectoK,| and Teuntje Mesbergen of the At a eaaeioa of said Court, held at

2 East 8th St.

Holland,
Hour*:

-

Mich igan

8:30— 1200— -l.OO— 6:00

Evenings 7:00—8:30 Except

Tbundiy*

whereas the amount claimed to be said court its petition praying that
due on said mortgage at the time the origins!commissionon claims
of this notice is the sum of seven be revived, for the purpose of exthousand five hundred eighty-eight amining and adjusting it* tardy
dollarsand forty-ninecent* ($7,- claim against said estate,
It is Ordered. That the
588.49), besides an attorney fee of
$35.00 provided for in sa'd mort- 22nd Day of August, A. I). 1933.
gage and expense of this foreclos- at ten o’clock in the fornoon, at
ure sale; and no suit or proceed- said probate office, be and is hereings has been instituted at law to by appointed for hearing said perecover the debt now remaining tition;
secured thereby,or any part there- It ia Further Ordered, That public
of;

upon their foundation* in the cemetery as to defy the agee. From our
many beautiful and appropriatedesigns there is one that we feel will
meet your requirements.

8L

Holland Monument
I Block North and One-Half
18 West Seventh

Works

Went of Warm Prlead Tavern
Phone 4884

notice thereof be given by publication

And. Whereas, default has been of a copy of thie order, once each week WHAT HAVE you to offer in cash
DR. E. J.
made in the payment of the money for three lucceMive weeka previous
or trade for good lot at Van
OSTEOPATH
to
uid
day
of
hearing
in
the
Holland
secured by said mortgage, whereby
Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet.
Office at 84 West 8th 8L
the power of sale contained therein City Newe,e newspaper printed end Write Box 30. care Holland City
Office Hoars: 9-12 A. M. t4P.IL
circulated In eald county.
has become operative:
Newi.
CORA VANHEWATKR,
Now. therefore,notice is hereby
Judge of Probate.
given that by virtue of said power
of sale, and in pursuance thereof A true copy —
Expires Sept 23
and the statute in such case made
HARRIET SWART.
and provided, the said mortgage
Register of Probate.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
will be foreclosedby sale of the
mortgagedpremises at public venWhereas, Hendrik Costing
mg and
and
due to the highest bidder,at the
Expires October 14
Julia Costing of the City of HolEast frnot door of the Courthouse

HANES

Wm. Brusse

land, Ottawa County, Michigan,
ex!n
ecuted a mortgage dated August
25, 1931, to Otto P. Kramer, Treater for Bernice Gebben, under the
Court within the said County, on
Default having been made in the
will of W. N. Quackenbush, dethe 26th day of October. A. D. 1933, conditions of a certain mortgage,
ceased, of the same place, which
at two o’clock in the afternoon.
given by John Lanting anil Jennie
was recorded in the office of the
The descriptionof said premises Lanting, his wife, to First State
Register of Deeds of Ottawa Councontained in said mortgage is as Bank, a corporation,of Holland,
ty, on August 26, 1931, in Liber
follows:
Michigan, dated the 11th day of
153 of Mortgages at Page 227; and
The Northwestquarter (N.
December, A. D. 1926, and recorded
whereas the amount claimed to be
W Vi t of the Southwest quar- in the office of the Register of
due on said mortgage at the time
ter (S. W. »4t and the SouthDeeds for the County of Ottawa
of this notice is the sum of Two
west quarter (S.
*4
) of the
and State of Michigan on the 14th
Thousand One Hundred Seven DolNorthwest quarter (N. W. *4)
day of December, A. D. 1926, in
lars and Thirty-two cents ($2,107of Section twentv-six(26),
Liber 147 of Mortgages on page
8 East 8th St.
.32), besides an attorney fee of
town six t6) north, of Range
347, which mortgage was subse$3500 provided for in said mortKramer
Building
Thirteen fl3) west, eontaining
quently assigned to the Grand Rapgage and expense of this forecloeighty (80) acres of land, more
ids Trust Company, n corporation,
sure sale; and no suit or proceedor less, according to Governof Grand Rapids, Michigan, on
ings has been instituted at law to
ment Survey, in the Townshin
which mortgage there is claimed
recover the debt now remaining seof Georgetown. County of Otto be due at the time of this notice
12894— Expire* Aug. 12
cured thereby, or any part thereof;
tawa. and Sts*n of Michigan.
for principaland interest the sum
And Whereas default has been
ST ATK OK MICHIGAN— Tht ProDated — Julv 25. 1933.
of Twenty-nineHundred and 74- h«te Court for the County of Ottawa. made in the payment of the money
HENRY WINTER.
100 ($2,900.74)dollars, and an atAt • Nuion of Mid Court, held at secured by said mortgage, whereReceiver for Jamestown State torney’sfee as provided for in said the Probate Office in the City of Grand
by the power of sale contained
Bank,
mortgage, and no suit or proceed- Heven in uid County, on the22ndday therein has become operative:
Mortgagee. ings at law having been instituted of July, A. D. 1933
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
MILES & SMITH.
to recover the moneys secured by
Present: Hon. Cora Vandrwatrr
given that by virtue of said power
Attornevs for Mortgagee.
said mortgageor any part thereof, fudge of Probate.
of sale, and in pursuance thereof
Business Address:
and the statute in such case made
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, In the Matter of the Estate of
Holland. Michigan.
and provided, the said mortgage
Charles M. McLean, Deceased.
that by virtue of the power of sale
will be foreclosed by pale of tha
contained in said mortgage and
The Peoples State Bank of Holmortgagedpremises at public venpursuant to the statute in such case
Expires October 21
land, Michigan, having filed in
made and provided the said mort- said court it* petition praying that due to the highest bidder,at the
East front door of the Court House
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE gage will he foreclosedby sale of the originalcommissionon claims at the City of Grand Haven, in the
thu premises therein described at
Whereas. Albert Kridler and public auction to the highest bid- he revived,for the purpose of ex- said County of Ottawa, that being
Rilla Kridler of the Township of der at the North front door of the amining and adjusting it* tardy the place of holding the Circuit
Court within snid County, on tho
Jamestown.Ottawa County, Mich- Court House in the City of Grand claim against said estate,
It is Ordered, that the
22nd day of September, A. D. 1933,
igan. executed a mortgage dated Haven. Michigan, that being the
March 31, 1931, to the Jamestown place where the Circuit Court for 22nd Day of August, A. 1). 1933. at two o’clock in the afternoon!
The descriptionof said premises
State Bank, a Michigan Banking the County of Ottawa is held, on at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
contained in said mortgage ia as
Corporation, of Jamestown,Michi- Monday, the 23rd day of October,
said Probate Office, b* and is here- follows:
gan. which was recorded in the A. I). 1933, at three o’clockin the
The East One-Half (E.tt) of
office of the Register of Deeds of afternoon of that day, Eastern by appointed for hearing said pe
I/>t No. Eight (8) and the Weat
Ottawa Countv, on April 29, 1931, Standard Time, which premises are tetion.
One-Half (W.Vk) of Lot No.
in Liber 103 of Mortgagesat Page described in said mortgage as folIt Is Further Ordered, That pubNine (9). all in Block No.
141; and whereas the amount lows; to-wit:
lic notice thereof be given bv pubFifty-five(55) of the City of
claimed to be due on said mortgage
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
The East five (5) feet in
Holland, according to the reat the time of this notice is the
three successiveweeks previous to
width of Lot fifty (501 and the
corded plat thereof on record
ssid day of hearing, In the Holland
sum of Two thousand one hundred
West thirty-six(36) feet in
in the office of the Register of
City News, a newspaper printed and
sixty-three dollars and ninety-six
width of Lot fifty-one (51)
Deed* for Ottawa County,
circulatedin said county.
cents ($2.163.96Lbesides an attorof Doornink’s Subdivision of
Michigan.
ney fee of $35.00 provided for in
CORA
VANORWATEK.
Lots one (1) and eight (8),
OTTO P. KRAMER,
said mortgage and exnense of this
Judfce
of
Probsle.
Block “B” Addition to the City
Trustee for Bernice Gebben, under
foreclosure sale: and no suit or
4 uw toff —
of Holland,situated in the City
the will of W. N. Quackenbush,
Harriet Swart
nroceedings has been instituted at
of Holland, Ottawa County,
deceased.
Register of Probste
law to recover the debt now re- Michigan.
Mortgageemaining seruml thereby, or any
Dated: This 19lh dav of Ju'y,
part thereof;
A. D. 1933.
Expires October 14
And Whereas default has been
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST ('«».
Exptrcs August $
made in the payment of the money
NOTICE
OF MORTGAGE SALE
Assignee.
secured by said mortgage, whereby
LOKKER & DEN HERDER.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
the power of sale contained thereAttorneys for Assignee.
condition*of a certain mortgage,
in has become operative:
Business Address:
given by Dirk W. Jellema and Ger- , WHEREAS, default has been
Now. therefore,notice is hereby
Holland, Michigan.
tie Jellema, hi* wife, a* mortga- made in the payment of moneya segiven that bv virtue of said power
gors. to Henry Holkebocr,a* mort- 1 cured by a mortgage dated the 27th
of sale, and in pursuancethereof
gagee, on the 16th day of March, day of June, A.D. 1931, executed
and the statute in such case made
13738— Expires Aug. 12
A. D. 1908, and refolded in the and given by A. E. Worm and
and provided, the said mortgage
office of the Register of Deeds for J Nellie H. Worm, hia wife, of Grand
will be foreclosed by sale of the
or MT OHIOAN - TU ProtaM Ottawa County, Michigan,
ligan, on the j Rapids, County of Kent and State
mortgaged premises at uublic ven- fTATl
Court for Count? of Ottawa.
Michigan,as mortgagors,to
due to the highest bidder, at the At • Marion at mM Court, bald at Um 10th day of June, A.. D. 1908.
............ on pa*,,
r. Riortan of 618 Wart
page 239,
East front door of the Courthouse Probate Offlaa la ti* City of Grand garaa Liber 88 of Mortgages
on which mortgagethere is claimed
Avenue, of the City of
at the Citv of Grand Haven, in the in said Countv. on tha 19th day of

Grand Haven, in the
County of Ottawa, that being
the place of holding the Circuit

at the Citv of
said

Notary

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Public

REAL

ESTATE
INSURANCE

W

|

in
rn.
I
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“A*

lo bo duo at thi» timo for principal
<!,0k
said County of Ot'awa, that being July, A. D. 1933.
a.,,)
......
and interest
the sum nt
of Ki..v,.n
Eleven °f . l,,inoi8'Tn^tee, as specified ia
Praiant, Hon. Cora Vandrwatar,
the place of holding the Circuit
HnnrlrodSixty an, I 1M«I HI.;
offte
Court within snid County, on the ludga of Probata.
160.18,dollars, and the statutory of the Register of Deeds for the
In the Matter ef the Fstate of
26th dav of October, A. D. 1933,
at two o’clock in the afternoon.
MAGDALENA DeBRUYN. Drcesied attorney fee n i provided in said County of Ottawa, Michigan, on
mortgage, and
The descriptionof said premises
the 10th day of July, A.D. 1931, in
A. L. Cappon, having filed in
Default also having been made Liber 165 of Mortgages on Page
contained in said mortgage is as said court his first annual account
in the conditionsof a se-end mort- 89, on which mortgage there is
follows:
as executor of said estate, and his
gage given by said Dirk W. Jellema claimed to be due at this time the
The Northeast quarter of
petitionpraying for the allowance
and Gertie Jellema, his wife, a* sum of Five thousand two hundred
the Southeast quarter,and the
thereof,
mortgagor* to the First State eighteen and eleven one-hundredths
East half of the Northwest
It it Ord«rd.Thtt the
Bank, of Holland. Michigan, n cor- ($5,218.11) Dollars for principal
quarter of the Southeast quar22nd Day of August, A. I). 1933. poration. ns mortgagee, on the 2llh and interest, and the further sum
ter, all in Sectiontwenty-three
Fifty $50.00) Dollars, being the
Town five north of Range t ten o'clock in tha foranoon,at (aid day of March, A. I). 1927. which of
legal attorney fee in said mortgage
said
mortgage
was
recorded
in
the
probata offict, hr and ia harahy apThirteen West and eontaining
provided, and no suit or proceedpointad for uannninft and allowing office of the Register of Deeds for
Sixty acre* of Land more or
ings having been instituted at law
aa id account.
Ottawa Count v, Michigan , on to recover the debt or any part
less, in the Township of Jamesand the statute in such case made
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
March
25,
1927,
in
Liber
136
of
town. County of Ottawa. State
thereof,secured by said mortgage
and provided for, the said mortnotice thereof be given by publication Mortgages on page 343, on which whereby the power of sale conUinof Michigan.
of
acopv
of
thisorder
for
three
succea
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
mortgage there is claimed to be od in said mortgage has become
Dated — Julv 25. 1933.
week* previoua tnaaid day of hear due at tbi* time for principaland
the mortgaged premises at public
operative.
HENRY WINTER. sWe
ingin the Holland City Newi, a newtvendue to the highest bidder, at
interest the sum of Eighteen HunNOW THEREFORE, notice is
Reeeivor for Jamestown State
[taper printed and circulated in said
the East front door of the Courtdred Ninety-seven and 24-100 hereby given that by virtue of said
Bank,
county
house at the City of Grand Haven,
($1,897.24)dollars and the statu- power of sale and in pursuance of
Mortgagee.
CORA VANDEWATKR.
in the said County of Ottawa, that MILES & SMITH.
tory attorney fee a* provided for the statute in such case made and
Judge of Probate.
being the place of holding the Cirin said mortgage, and both of said provided,the said mortgagewill be
Attorncvs for Mortgagee.
A tru» copy —
cuit Court within said County, nn Busin***Address,
mortgage* having been subse- foreclosedby the sale of the premHARRIET SWART,
ises therein described, at public
the 26th day of October, A. I).
Register of Probate nucntly assigned to the Grand
Holland, Michigan.
1933, at two o’clock in the afterRapid* Trust Company of Grand auction, to the highest bidder at
the north front door of the courtnoon.
Rapid*. Michigan, and no suit or
house in the City of Grand Haven,
14136-Eip. Aug. 12
The descriptionof said premises
proceedings
at
law
having
been
inExpires August 5
Ottawa County, Michigan, that becontained in said mortgage is as
stitutedto recover the money sethe place where the Circuit
follows:
NOTICE OF DETERMINATION STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probats cured by either or both of said ing
Court for the County of Ottawa is
Commencing at a point at
Court
for
tbo
County
of
Ottawa,
mortgages
or
anv
part,
thereof.
OF BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
held, on Monday the 7th day of
the Southwest corner of the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, August, 1933, at two o'clock in the
At a session of uid Court, held at
COMMISSIONERS
THE
South four-ninths,of the East
the Probate Officeia the City of Grand that bv virtue of the power of sale
of that date, which preraCOUNTY OF OTTAWA ARAN* Havea. in said County, on the 24th contained in said mortgages and in afternoon
nine-sixteenths,of the Southisos are describedin said mortgage
DONING A COUNTY ROAD. day of July, A D. 1938.
east quarter, of section nine,
pursuanceof the statute in such as follows:
in township number five north,
The following described real esPreteat, Hon. Cora Vandewater, case made and provided, the said
of range thirteen West, and
Judge of Probate.
Pi
mortgages will be foreclosed by tate situate and being in the Townrunning thence North fiftysale of the premise* described ship of Spring Lake, County of OtNotice is hereby given that at a
In tbo Matter of the Estate of
nine and one-ninth rods, thence
therein at public auction to the tawa aud State of Michigan,known
meeting of the Board of County
GORGE SMEYERS. Deceased
East thirteen and seventy-one
highest bidder at the North front and describedas follows, to-wit:
Road Commissioners of the County
Lot number One Hundred Eightyone hundred thirty-threes(13
People*Slats Bank, of HnlUnd door of the Court House in the
of Ottawa, duly held In the City of
four (184) of Grand Haven
i Beach
71-133 rods; thence South
Grand Haven, on the 13th day of Michigan,by Clarence Jalving.Cash City of Grand Haven, Michigan, on Subdivision number two (2), toier. having filed in aaid court its p*
fifty-nineand one-ninth rods;
Monday,
the
23rd
day
of
October,
July, 1933, it was determined that
tition praying that the adminhtra A. D. 1933, at three o’clock, East- gether with all and singular the
thence West thirteenand sevthe road hereinafterdescribedshall
tenements, hereditaments and aption of said estate be granted to
enty-one one hundred thirtyern Stanaard Time, in the after- purtenances thereunto belonging,
be abandonedas a county road:
Ray Koetsieror to some other suit*
threes (13 71-133) rods, to the
noon
of
that
date.
The
premises
Beginning at a point 33 feet
and all apparatus and fixtures of
able person,
place of beginning, excepting
being described in said mortgages every kind for the purpose of supNorth and 550 feet West of the
It is Ordered, That the
from the alwve descriptiona
as follows:
East quarter corner of Section
plying or distributingheat, light,
29th Day ef Aegust.A. D.. 1933
piece of land in the Southwest
Lot eight (8) in Osborne's
water or power, and all other fix20, Town 5 North, Range 15
corner, fifteen and one-half
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Subdivisionof Lot* one (1) »nd
tures now placed in any
West and running thence
rods North and South, and
two (2) in Addition Number on said land, includingall
Westerly along the North said probate office, be end li hereby
appointed for hearing said petition,
four rods East and West, in the
materialsplaced on said 1
one (1) to Village of Harringright of way line of the Pere
township of Jamestown,Counuse in the erection of
of any £
ton. according to the recorded
Marquette Railway 700 feet
It ia FurtherOrdered, That public
ty of Ottawa, State of Michimap tho'-eof, situated in the dwelling thereon, and also
more or less thence North 0°
notice thereof bo given by publication
estate, right, title and inte
gan.
Citv of Holland, Ottawa Counof e copy hereof for three sue
20' West 400 feet to the South
the said mortgagors in and to i
Dated— July 25. 1933. *
ty, Michigan.
ceaeive weeks previous to said day ef
Right of Way line of the new
HENRY WINTER.
hearing, ia the HollandCity Newi, \
Dated: 'Hus 19th day of July, ES^this 5th day
locationof said road.
Receiver for Jamestown State
newspaper printednnd circnlated ia A. D. 1888.
1938
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD •aid ceontv.
Bank,
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
THOMAS P.
Mortgagee.
COMMISSIONERS OF THE
CORA VANDEWATER,
Assignee.
MILES A SMITH.
Judge of Probate
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
A true eopy—
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Attorney* for Assignee.
By WILLIAM WILDS,
Harriet Swart,
Business Address:
County Clerk.
, Michigan.
Holland, Michigan.
.
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
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Mrs. John Vaupell and Mr. and
Mrs, Arthur White’s divisionof
Mrs. Frank Lievense, all of Hol- the Third Reformed church aid soland.
ciety Tuesday had its fourth anMrs. Edward Harrison and Mrs. nual outing at the William Arend-

LOCALS

Koeb of Chicago entertainedfive shorst cottage at Eagle Crest.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Geerlings of
tables
of bridge at their cottage.
A married man soon discovers
Fremont were entertained at the
that every Question has two sides. “Outlook,” at Macatawa park on
Wednesday. Delicious refreshments Marslije cottage at Buchanan
Her aide and her mother’s.
added
to the enjoyment of the aft- beach on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and
daafhter, Mias Lucille, spent the ernoon. Those at the bridge party
week end' with Mr. and Mrs. Roy were Miss Margaret Knooihuizen, Equalized Figures
Mrs. D. Whitmer, Mrs. J. Leenfleardslee at Dowagiac, Mich.
houts, Miss Anna Johnson, all of
of Allegan County
' Mn and Mrs. Charles Kirchen of Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Hastings of
Towns Given
Moll and are expectingas their
Virginia,Mrs. Biemalt of Califorboose guests Mrs. Kirchen’ssister,
nia, Mrs. F. A. Stressen-Reuter of
Mrs. William A. Bertles of Gleneqi
cove, L I., and Bermuda, and her Chicago, Mrs. White of Macatawa Allegan county adopted by the
two daughters, Betty and Mary park, Mrs. P. Osborne, Mrs. J. Lok- county supervisors
is as follows:
upet
Anne. Mrs. Bertles and her family ker, Mrs. G. Steketee, Mrs. A. P. Allegan City ...........
$ 3,136,000
Goodrich,
Mrs.
N.
Dykhuizen,
Mrs.
are planning on spendinga few
958.000
Allegan Township
days in Chicago to visit A Century J. Dykstra, Mrs. A. Leenhouts and Casco Township.....
1,648,000
of Progress expositionbefore their Mrs. P. F. Keeler, all of Holland. Cheshire Township
809.000
return east, Mr. Bertles expects to
Mrs. Frank Eby and daughters, Clyde Township
795.000
join his family a little later. The Donna Mae and Arlene Ann, are Dorr Township ..............
1,254,000
Kirchens are at their summer home spending the week in Ann Arbor. Fillmore Township
1,610,000
at Ottawa Beach and are dividing
1,222,000
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Arnoldink of Ganges Township
their time between that place and
2.698.000
Grand
Rapids, former residentsof Gunplain Township
their beautifulhome on West 12th
514.000
Holland, announcethe birth of a Heath Townshii
street.
1.652.000
son on July 27. The child has been Hopkins Township
915.000
Laketown Township
New members of the Ottawa named Lloyd Allen.
Lee Township
514.000
Beach colony are Mr. and Mrs.
A regular meeting of the auxili- Leighton Township
1.262.000
Hollis S. Baker, whose cottage on
ary of Eagles will be held tonight,
the old Blake memorial site has Friday, at 8 o'clockin the Eagle Manlius Township _________ 853,000
Martin Township ........ 1,556,000
iust been completed. Mr. and Mrs.
Monterey Township
953.000
Baker and their son, Hollis, Jr., hall on East Eighth street.
3.066.000
Miss Ada Nienhuis of Holland is Otsego City .......
moved into their bungalow Friday
Otsego Township
1.330.000
to remain for the rest of the sum- among the 145 members of the
1.404.000
summer class of Western State Overisel Township
mer.
921.000
Salem Township
Teachers' college. Kalamazoo, who
The followingZeeland boys were
Saugatuck Township
1.745.000
will be graduated from the sumamong those who were in attend1.374.000
Trowbridge Township
247.000
ance at Pine Lodge near Holland mer school today, Friday. She Valley Township
will receive her five-year limited
938.000
Watson Township

___
,Wr-----

------

J.

Sdtotei
AVGUST ECONOMY SALE

.

fc

the past week: Menno Vander
Kooi, Peter Kok, Donald Cook.

certificate.

1.576.000
Wayland Township
The Kardux reunion was held in
Adrian Kramer, Gerald Johnson.
$35,000,000
Totals
Alvan Johnson, Winfred Telgen- Cardeau grove Saturday with more
than seventy members of the famhof, Alvin Poest, Gerald Huitenga.
John Dckker, Henry Scholten and ily group present from Grand 10 ROBINS ROUT CAT
Rapids, Zeeland, Bolding and HolTHAT MOLESTED NEST
Harold Staal. They are members
land and vicinity.On Friday Mr.
of the Christian school band and
Ten robbing attacked and outare among eighty boys who spent and Mrs. L. Kardux were host and

the past week at Pine Lodge.

hostess to a group from the Beech- fought a cat at the property of Alwood Parent-Teacherassociation fred Eberfeld at Pomeroy, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Ark entertaineda group of their Holland
friends at a bridge party Wednesday at their cottage at Maple
beach. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
M. H. Pellegrom, Mr. and Mrs.
Milo De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Boter, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier,
Mr. and Mrs. John Olert, Mr. and

at a potluck luncheon.

The cat was descendinga

Guests entertained recently at
the “Mat” Pellegromcottage at
Cardeau beach were Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Pellegrom and family of
Spring Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
McEachron and family of Hudsonville, Mrs. Douglas V. Steer of
Haverford, Pa.. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Vaupel and Mr. and Mrs. John

after molesting a nest, when two
of the birds appeared, chattering
angrily. Eight other robins joined
them in chasing the intruder,two
of them actually alighting on its
back and others flying at its head.

We

DEATH TAKES MRS.
GERTRUDE VANDEN BERG

Miss Margaret Westveer enter- I Mrs- GertrudeVandenBerg,67,
tained at her cottage at
ear^’ ^onday morning at her
beach with a luncheon Friday hon- home, 123 East Fourteenth street,
oring Miss Cornelia Smith of La following an illness of some time.
Grange, Illinois,who is her house She was a member of the Fourguest. Guests at the luncheon teenth street Christian Reformed
were Miss Evelyn Steketee, Miss chur;h.
Surviving are three sons, Henry
Sadie Grace Masselink, Miss Lois
of
Kalamazoo. Bert of Grand RapDressel, Miss Helen Bosnian and
ids, and Garry of Holland; eleven
Miss Margaret Boter.
grandchildren and two brothers.
Mrs. Thomas Marsilje,Mrs. Roy
John Mepjans of Kalamazoo and
Heasley and Herbert Marsilje of Gradus Mepjans of Lawrence.
Buchanan beach spent Wednesday
Funeral services were held on
in Grand Rapids.
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
Miss Mollie Browning of Battle from the home with Rev. H. Bouma
Creek and Rev. Edwyn Evans of officiating. Burial took place in
Bay City were united in marriage Pilgrim Home cemetery.
at high noon Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. C. M. McLean, sister of
the bride. The ceremony was performed by Rev. E. Paul McLean in
the presence of a few intimate
friends and relatives.

Buchanan

wish to extend our heartfelt

thanks to all those who

partici-

pated so thoughtfully during the
trying week of suspense and during our bereavement, the death of
our son and brother, Andrew H.
Bellman. We especiallywish to
thank our pastor, Rev. N. J. Monsma, who was in charge of the services and to those who contributed
floral tributes, others who loaned
their automobile* as well as the
helpfulnessof relatives, neighbors
and friends. Also Jack Bos for
the message in song. We feel
deeply the rendition of these many
kind services.

Most sincerely,
MR. A MRS. F. RHODA,
MR. & MRS. J. BELTMAN.
MR. A MRS. R. NYKAMP,
MRS. GERTRUDE McLAIN.

Allegan County

News

Prospects are favorable for a
good crop of cucumbers this year in
Allegan county. Last year's crop
was slight and of poor quality.Delivery of the product will begin at
once to the Allegan company which
secured the acreage.
Everbearing strawberriesappeared in market this week and we
shall have a pretty constant supply
until October.These were small
because of the hot weather but before the end they will la? much
larger.
Dr. A. F. Coxford, Fennvilleden-

accompanied by Mrs. Coxford,
will leave Monday for Chicago,
where Dr. Coxford, with a group of
sixteen Allegan, Barry and Eaton
county dentists, will take a postgraduate dental course on special
tist,

EVERYDAY
ROUND

TRIP

COACH

EXCURSION
CENTURY OF PROGRES

ROUND

DAY

LIMIT

80

$4

lines,

TRIP

at Northwesternuniversity,

sponsored by the W. K. Kellogg
foundation. He will also attend a
meeting of the InternationalDental Congress to la* held in the
Stevens Hotel. They expect to la*
gone about 11 days, during which
time Dr. Coxford’s offices here will
be closed.

Allegan County Democraticclub.
The following named officers were
elected: Carl Winslow of Pearle
president, Frank B. Granger of.
Monterey vice-president,C. W.
Young of Allegan secretary, and
George Roblyer of Fennvilletreasurer. There has been considerable
strife among the local Democrats
for some time and it is hoped to
iron out some of the rough spots
through the formation of this organization.

Consult Ticket Agent

Fere Marquette

ORDER

NOW

Your Winter Supply

GENUINE GAS COKE
CLEAN-DRY- FULL WEIGHT
Special Price for

August

$7.00
Plu. State Salea Tax

CASH ON DELIVERY
Fill

Your Bin

Low

New

Price!

PHONE

'.aii

at This

3138

Gas & Elect Co.

Or Your Local Dealer

PEANUT

Beechnut

If.

BUTTER

j*r

Recent Sunday service at the
Macks Landing mission, conducted
by Rev. J. H. S%haal of Holland,
was much enjoyed; also a short but

Standard Light

Tuna Fish

23c

2

Meat

school followed. If the attendance
keeps increasing as it is hoped it
will, the little schoolhouse will not
1m? large enough to accommodate
the crowd.

3

um* 19c)

17

«»•

Kroger Toilet Soap

*r

P and

G

Soap

6

CANE SUGAR
May Garden Tea

Vz-lb.

Pkg.

Asparagus

All

Green

No. 2 can

29c
19c

JACK FROST
bag

Embassy Salad

lg.

Corn Flakes
Serro with peachea and

2

For making
Jam* and Jellies

Country Club

13-oz.

pkg.

cream

Dutch Cookies

(lb.

27c

Bread

10c

13 Egg
CAKE

bag 17c)

FraaH from
our bakery

or

Country Club,

24«A-ib. sack

89c

LATONIA CLUB

— King’s Flake,

Country Club

lb. loaf

Angel Food

— Buy

flour

now

49c

Rocky River Lemon
or Root Beer— No

24? 2-lb.

sack

89

!

Lime, Orange
bottle charge

24-oz.
bottle

GROWING MASH
VEAL ROAST
or Laying

FRESH FHITS HID

9e

tThS

Veal Breast or Shank

it,.

Herrud's Veal Loaf
’

19‘

Pcachts
—

5

ib..

25c

Free atone

Watarmalom
Luadoui red

...h 43<

|c

y

U. S. No. 1 grade

Elb«rtaa

*1?s

100-lb.

Mash

Choice fancy shoulder cuts

POTATOES
-

10c

KttWBLES

Mpu#

5

6c

- Betty Crocker

24^-lb. ..ck 79c

ginger ale

10c

‘k-

49

3 ^

PILLSBURY FLOUR
Gold Medal

25c

Quart Jar

DRESSING

JEWEL COFFEE
Pen-Jel

5c

25c

Gi^nt bar.

15c

*.

15c

»

t

Herrud's Franks or Bologna

SMOKED

it,

PICNICS

4 to 6 lb.

average

lb.

8

ripe - 28-lb. avtrace

Iceberg Lettuce
Solid heada - 60

Beef Chuck Roast

head 10c

Fancy choice cut*

ii1/..

Pickled

- 17c

ain

New Applet

3

ib..

Lamb Tongues

15c

Tranaparenta

Celery

bunch

interesting talk by Mrs. Carl Lock-

wood, a foreign missionary. Last
Sunday's service was conducted by
Rev. Donald Drost of Holland.
Servicesat 10 o’clock, Sunday

15c

uii

Giant ain

A number of the leading Democrats of the county gathered in
Allegan, Monday evening, and organized what is to la? known as the

CHICAGO
10

|

(Carnation. Pet or Dundee, 3

tree,

Vaupell of Holland.

CARD OF THANKS

MILK

COUNTRY CLUB EVAPORATED

BANANAS 2-15

BROILERS

Yallow ripe fruit

school now being built at hibitions in the art gallery opened
Monday in the village hall at
I’earl, the appointment having been
made by the district school board Saugatuck.This show includes
jFino Elberta peaches appeared in last week. E. E. Peterson, the etchings,block prints, pencil drawthe Allegan market last week all present principal, will have the 9th jngH( lithographs and water colors,
the way from South Carolina and and 10th grades, which are to be Among those exhibitingare Clarat prices that must have made the added in the new school, Mrs. ence C. French, Carl Hoerman,
possible consumer gasp. The Peterson will teach the primary Edna Hotchkiss, Albert Krehbiel.
Georgia crop is shorter than usual grades, and Miss Johnson the in- Francis Owen, George Shelly and
but it’s nothing like the Michigan termediate. Miss Grace UUbright, Don Trailer.
shortage.These South Carolina who was a member of the Fennville
peaches had traveled about one teaching staff last year, has been
NORTH BLENDON
thousand miles
Michigan appointedto a nosition in the
through Indianapolishut were in schools of Benton Harbor her home
Miss Etta Klynstra, daughter of
town. She previously had been
prime condition.
offered a position at Eau Claire, Mr. and Mrs. Bessel Klynstra of
M. A. Taylor,48, prominent fruit where K. R. Landsburg is now the North Blendon, and John Henry
Berghorst, son of Gerrit Berghorst
buyer, died at his home six miles superintendentof schools.
southwest of Fennville Thursday.
also of North Blendon, were united
He is survived by his widow and
John DeKan, Marshall Miller, in marriage last week, Thursday
eight children. Funeral services Arthur Shade, Ben Bronkhoist and afternoon by Rev. Gerrit Rezdman
will be held at 10 o’clock Saturday Hollis Henry, all of Shelbyville, at the parsonage of the North
in the Douglas Catholic church. who were arraigned the first of the Blendon Reformed church. The
Burial will be in Ganges cemetery. week before Justice Cook of Alle- couple was attended by Miss Jengan, pleaded guilty to driving their nie Berghorst and Albert Klynstra.
Dixie Gas Stars defeated Sauga- cars with 1932 licenses and no The bride wore a beautiful gown
tuck Independents,12 to 8. yester- stickers.The court assessed them
8l,C|Ken‘;.i oCr C0Uu
of light blue silk flat crepe. Folday. McCall, Trapp and Bibbs each
tb,irtu<lLvl’,fn
nAvVeinhr!wilowing the ceremony a reception
taade three hits apiece. McCall get- thirty days in w
ting one triple. Shackleford and
Coe also hit three-baggers.Shackelford pitched for the Dixies. To- days in jail at hard labor for drivday they play St Adalbert'sat 9th ing his car with 1932 plates and no all their lives, will make their
home with the bride’s parents,Mr.
st. grounds. They return to Island sticker, second offense.Parish was
park at 6 o'clock for a twilight con- arrested a month ago and given Berghorst will be employed on his
ffi with Lansing Elks.
time to pay. He failed to pay or father’sfarm.
...... o
to make any attempt to do so but
NEW GRONINGEN
Miss Beatrice Johnson,one of continued to drive with no sticker.
the Fennville teachers the past two
Gordon, 6-year-oldson of Martin
years, will teach next year in the
The second of the reason's ?x-

new

to

aTBSCa

-

Fancy Fraih Drilled
1

Vi

to

lb.
lb.

average

17

DeJong of New Groningen, is suf- chamber,with the co-operation of viving is a one adopted son, Otto
fering from a fractured arm be- the American Legion post will Vender Plaats of Zeeland. Burial
cause he let curiosityget the bet- stage the annual field day for Zee- took place in Garfield park cemeter of him. The lad fell from a land and vicinity next month. Com- tery. Grand Rapids.
mittee chairmen for the outdoor
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
fence upon which he had climbed
meeting are A. DeKruif, refresh- of Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. L.
to look into a bird's nest on the ments; George Caball, program; Kievit of Zeeland returned Thursand G. J. Van Hoven, tickets.
farm of Jonn Van Voorst.
day from a three-day stay in TravThe sixth annual reunion of the
Everybody is looking forward to
erse City, where they attended the
J. B. Poest family of Zeeland was
"Pioneer School Days" celebration
annual convention of the Michigan
held at Jenison Park. Officers are:
today, Friday.
President,J. Poest; vice president, Rural Letter Carriers’association.
The second of a series of free
B. Poest; secretary-treasurer,
Mrs.
JAMESTOWN
E. Poest. The 1934 reunion will be motion picturessponsored by local
merchants will be given Tuesday
held in Zeeland city park.
Gerrit Poortenga, 42, of JamesMrs. Jennie Kosten, 77, wife of evening in the J. H. Kole garage.
town, who has been ill for a pe- Rev. Peter Kosten, retired pastor The merchants are planning six
riod of 14 years, died Sunday of the Christian Reformed denomi- weeks of free movies for Zeeland
morning. Mr. Poortenga is sur- nation, died Thursday while eating and vicinity.
vived by his parents, Mr. and Mr*. her evening meal at her home. SurPrescott Paris of Holland was
John Poortenga of Jamestown; viving are the. husband, one son, found guilty Saturday in Justice
and two sisters, Mrs. Nicholas Otto vanderplaats,and four grand- M. Barense’s court of violation of
Zwlers and Mrs. William Beek, children,all of Zeeland.Funeral an ordinance relative to licensing
also of Jamestown. Funeral serv- serviceswere held Monday at 1:30 certain trades and occupations.
ices were held Wednesday after- P. if., at First ChristianReformed Paris was selling ice in the city
noon at 1 o'clock from the home church. Burial will be in Fair without a license. The Holland
of his parents and at 1:30 from Plains cemetery, Grand Rapids.
The annual picnic of Gilbert D. man was fined $15 and costs. An
the Christian Reformed church of
Karsten
post, American Legion, appeal was filed.
Jamestown,Rev. Herman DykO--' ..... was held August 2 at Tunnel park.
house officiating. Burial took
Mrs. Jennie Nosttn, 77, wife of
VRIESLAND
place in the Forest Grove cemeRev. Peter Nosten, a member of
tery.
the First Christian Reformed John DeHoop of Vriesland was
church, died last week, Thursday honored by officers of the State
ZEELAND
evening, of heart, disease at her Mutual Rodded Fire Insurance Co.
The local chamber of commerce home in Zeeland. Mrs. Nosten of Flint. DeHoop, a director in
will hold an open air meeting in was bom in The Netherlands, and the Flint concern 21 years reZeeland city park August 7, at 6 has been a resident of Zeeland fbr signed. He was presented with
P. M. A membership drive will be 23 years. She was active in re- gifts from tho board of directors
staged later in the season. The ligious and social affairs.Sur- and members of tho office staff.

